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THE

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

meeting of the stockholders of the
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO., will be
held at tjieir office on Fraukliu Wharf, on TUESDAY, the 18th day of January, current, at 3
o’clock p. m. for the choice of live directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.

THE

annual

J. F.

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

LISCOMB, Secretary.

Portland, January 7,1881.

We have just manufactured and have in store
Chamber Sets
*18 to *175 Mirrors,
15c to *50.00
Parlor Suits
35 to 200 Tables-Marble Top
*8.50 to 20
Chairs—wood seat,
8
1.00 to
40c to 65c Tables—Black Walnut,
Chairs—cane seat,
9
2.00 to
95c to *4.50 Spring Beds,
Chairs—hair cloth,
2.75 to 16
S3 to 7.00 Mattresses,
Lounges,
5 to 20
Wardrobes
10.00 to 25
Side Boards,
25 to 75
Folding Chairs, Foot Bests, Slipper Cases
the State, and a full line of goods usually
f
lar??,8t a*8Drt™cl?t of Painted Sets in and
Tables, camp Chairs. Office Chairs,
beat8‘ Cwns’\tln?i>t°«8ks
We should
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BOARD OF TRADE,
ANNUAL MEETING.

13.

jauo

EDITH O’GORMAN,

dtd

hcrnr«WiI?,r?}.r«.fnn
nil*,Wo

COniNG. CROWDED
HOU8E8
EVERYWHERE.
has been converted to
Protestantism, and
was for six years an inmate of St.
Joseph’s
Convent, Jersey City. She will deliver an eloquent,
startling and thrilling lecture entitled, “LIFE IN
A CONVENT.” Patronized by the best class of
people. Edith O Gorman comes highly endorsed.
She took both the white and black veil and is the
tirst and only Nun who has ever
appeared before
the public. Life in a Convent is a world in
itself, and
those who fail to hear Miss O’Gorman have no idea
what a great treat they are
Her
lecture is
missing.
intensely interesting, something that everyone wants
to hear. She is a lady of unquestionable
ability, and
as a speaker her equal has
never been heard in
Portland. Come oarlv if you wish a seat.
Standing
room

only, everywhere.

Reserved seats only 10
at Stockbridge’s music
jan8 dtd
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Annual Meeting.

®

Meeting.

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat Company,
for the election of five Directors, and for the trai saction of any other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at the office of the company, Railroad wharf, Portland, on TUESDAY, January 11th, 1881, at two o’clock d. m.
GEO". L. DAY, Clerk.
janldtd
Don’t

of this corporation
here
THEby Stockholders
notified that the Annual meeting for choice
of
and for action

*
►

“Human

Hypocricy.”

All ought to hear thin lecture, both for their own
benefit and for the benefit of the School.
Ticket* for sale at Schlotterbeck’g, Whitnev’s
Meaber’s and Bartlett’s dfug Btores.
janlOdSt

MISS MINERVA GUERNSEY,
graduate of Boston University School or Oratory,
will open the course on Thursday Evening,
I3th, at 7Mi o’clock, with recitations—im-

from
personations
be
interpersed

literature. The recitations will
choice vocal and instr umental

janl0M,W.Th

Dances!

Fraternity

D.SS^KSrtTaSdSlS^
Fine Custom
Work,a Specialty.

meeting

TUESDAY, the

~3rl

Thursday Evening,

ALL

—

IN

AID

Portland

OF

THE

—

Fraternity.

(jrnrrnl Conmlluc.

Telephone

T. C. HERBET, Esq., VlMUuii Vt(Llqvni(y
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes,Treasurer.
Hon. Geo, Walker,
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,

s«sfijSsSrif
^^P^irsSSrS^S^^aasglSVtsS-iSSS
B5^*By

Cammittre

on

Fred B. Farrington,
Wm. Sknter, Jb.,

E. C. Jordan,

Entertainments.

Band.
eodtd

Gilbert’s Assemblies,
Waltzing,

the

po8^’ever usedtV

PUT UP

on

PORTLAND

■

■
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COCA LEAF COMPOUND.

Liquid Wyoacke in Bottles, at $1.00, $1.00 and $3.00.
Vyoaoke Plasters for Liver, Lung, Sidney and Eheu20 Cents.
aatic Coaplaints. Price,
FOB SALK BY ALL DBT7GGIBTS.

Proprietor*,

Hartford, Cobb., U. S. V
dTb&M&wlw

noil

PROPOSALS
Fur Rubble-Stone

in

Rockland

Harbor,

Blaine.
)
U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., January 7, 1881. f
in triplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his office in Portland, Me., until 2 o’clock P. M. on Monday, the
31st day of January, 1881, for 30,000 tons, more
or less, of rubble-stone, as above.
Persons desiring to make proposals, are requested
to apply to the undersigned, at his office in 453Vj2
Congress Street, Portland, Maine, for specifications,
instructions to bidders and contractors, and for
same.
further information

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Printer*!’

RODGERS,
NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF

PORTLAND.

Ilaa Made Some Wonderful Cure**,

and

the Proof i** here:

Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was paralyzed, and
who had been treated twenty-one months, and given
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers has treated the Lady’s
arm sixty days and she has now full control over
it.

Mrs. C. who has been suffering from Dropsy for
nine months, and has had from ten to fifteen quarts
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days,
has been treated
Dr. Rodgers, ninety days, has
been fully restored to health, without the aid of

by

tapping.

Another

lady of Deering, cured of Tumors.
Saco, after being treated twenty-nine

Mrs. B. of
months by her
Her trouble was

was given up as incurable.
physician
Nervous Prostration, and General
Debility. Although this old lady wras seventy years
of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she
felt twenty years ago.
Names and residences of the above persons can be
had at the office, and hundreds of others.
I will clairvovantly examine the human frame,
giving every acne and pain, for one dollar.
The Dr. can be seen at any time during the day or
evening at
No. 3 DEERING PLACE.
dtf
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probably
sleep.

equal.

Exercise.—It is the most perftct exercise for

woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cl es, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.
man or

EXERCISE AJND SALESROOMS
201 Middle Street,

recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
treatment.
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
With
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatGuarantees issued by
ment does not effect a cure.
All druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W PERKINS & CO., General Agents,
cure

ortland.

eepfideow&weowly

FOR SALE
a

GRAIN and

STORE, which has been in successful
TIEFLOCK
It is sold to close
for fifty years
an

operation

es-

and offers a Hrst-class opportunity for any
go into business. Address P. O. BOX 1385,
jan6d2w
Portsmouth, N» H.

tate,

one to

S. K. NILES,

Agent,
BOSTON
Newspapers in al
tatee, Canada an

Portland.

J. II. CAUSE RT, PROPRIETOR,
sepl7

with

a

GREAT INVENTION
FOE WASHING AND CLEANSING
soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold by all
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safo article
Iways bears the name of Jnines Pyle, NcwYork
d2awF&M& eowm28
jy
In hard

or

Vitriol,

Oil
MURIATIC

AND

Qlnnber’rt Malt and

NITRIC

ACIDS,

other Chemicals,

MANUFACTURED BY

MERRIMAC CHEMICAL

CO.,

Kilby Hi., Bouton.
Also tor eale, Aqua Ammonia. Blue Vitriol, Acetic
noyl7Wi'&M3m
Acids, etc.
Office 73

as

well

Boston, Dec. 13, ’80.
was

tak-

swelling

ap5

COMMERCIAL
the Pkess must commemi
Maine engaged in trade or

NEWSPAPER,
itself to every citizen of
commerce.

reports

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
is stronger than any
daily journal in
Maine. Its treatment of the current political topics
of the day is prompt, able and
discriminating,
while its book reviews and literary criticisms are
with great care and are notable for their
prepared
keen insight and pure and finished literary style.

it

AS A POLITICAL
the

JOURNAL,

Press will be devoted

as in the past to a disthe Republican party, and
will stand through thick and thin for the equal
rights of all citizens throughout the length and
breadth of the Republic. It will always speak out
for education, good morals and iust laws,
believing
that the safety of the nation depends upon these

criminating support of

The events of the coming year at home and abroad
bid fair to be of unusual interest.
The development of the policy of the incoming national administration must attract great attention and be eager-’
ly watched. Abroad tne condition of aff airs in Ireland is becoming more threatening, and the day
may not be far distant when news from that quarter will be of absorbing interest.
A daily journal
with telegraph reports from all sections of our own
country and other countries will therefore be a necessity to every citizen of Maine who takes an intelligent interest in affairs.
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 foi six months
or $1.7o for three months, */ paid strictly in ad-

The DAILY PRESS will be furnished
for the Legislathe session for $1.50.

MAINE STATE PRESS

the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1 and three months
for 50 cents.
is

now

{^’"’Specimen Copies

Sent

Frce.«^J

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.
PORTLAND,

IMITATION

Stained

Glass.

SCH. ALASKA. 128 59-100 tons burden, built in 1867 in the most thorough
manner, is tight and strong, and all
ready for business without a dollar’s outlay. Carries 148 M lumber or 200 tons
coal. For further particulars inquire of
C. A. B. MORSE & CO.,
5 Com’l Wharf, Portland, Maine.
jan7 dtf

This beautiful invention is a perfect substitute for the leaden sash
lines and colored glass of the
stained windows. Can be applied
to any window at comparatively
small cost.
Advertised in Scribner’s for this
month. I have applied for State
Agency, and am prepared to fill orders. Can be seen in window of
my store

591

Congress St

G. M. BOSWORTH.
declB

dtf

Hamburg
Edgings

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia,Fever and Ague.
Heart, Liver, Lung and
Kidney Diseases. Nursing Mothers and Ghildren wear the Boston

Battery;
ion

the

its action upmother and

|child will be found very
_

quieting. Mothers now

discard all soothing syrups and use the Boston Battery, thus relieving the child of much suffering
caused by narcotics. Sent
mail
on
receipt of price, 50c. Sold by all Druggists. Men
and Women Agents wanted in every
town.
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co.. 12 4 Tremont

by

St.,Boston, Mass.

everywhere
city:iand

aeclO d&wly

Dealers make Money wrtn
W. T. SOULE & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

Oc!8

Insertions.
We have received, and now offer, the
Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock of
the above goods that we have ever
shown, and earnestly invite all interested to call.

Respectfully,

A. B. BUTLER,

Nova

Ip the number of representatives in Coir
gress is fixed at 300 under the new apportionment the gains and losses of Presidential electors effected by the new census will
be as follows: New England States, a loss
of

three; Central States (Indiana, New Jer-

sey, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania),
loss of five; Western
of
States, a

Pacific States,

gain

a

gain

a

gain of

one;

•eight;
Southern States,

of six.
_______________________

•

The people of Louisiana have been
trying
to draw immigration into that
State, but the
effort has been from the first a failure. The
New Orleans Times gives three reasons for
this: That those who have land to sell ask
too much for it; a
feeling existing in other

country that there is much
lawlessness in the State, so that there is not
that freedom of thought and
opinion which
is desirable; and that very little is known of
Louisiana outside of her limits.

is too

rapid

HOLIDAY

eodly

GOODS

In Tlib Shoe Line.
We have the Finest Assortment of
found in the city.

Slippers

to be

Bents’ Brocade Opera.
Pat. Uea. Tics.
“
Enib. Clotb Opera.
“
Tamp «t. opera.
“
Brush Bt. Ties.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes in Button
and Buckle, and a Full Line of Ladies’ and Gents’
Fine Boots and Shoes. Call and examine.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO..
222 middle Street,
Under Falmouth

Corner Union,
Hotel, Portland, He.
dtf
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SMITH’S MEDICATED PRUHPS
A FRUIT REMEDY AND SURE

Cure for CONSTIPATION,

BILIOUSNESS,
AND LIVER TROUBLES.
The medication is ENTIRELY VEGETABLE and
HEALTHFUL. Pleasant to the taste, certain in their
action WITHOUT GRIPING. They take the place
of the nauseating doses, given fbr the above complaints.
They are the best aperient for children as well as
adults. All druggists sell them. Price 50 cents
mh5
Noleod4thp&\vlyll

J. H. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
34 PARK ROW,

to be

m

me

worm, says mat me

stable,

and cautions

the

holders of securities that they are
likely to
embarrass their resources by over confidence. “There is only one
trustworthy
check,” the Economist says, “to such an
outbreak of speculation as the markets now
appear ripe for, and that is a material rise
in the value of money.”
The credit of organizing the Irish LandLeague, whose leaders are now on trial iu
Dublin, belongs to Michael Davitt. Some
years ago he began agitating the land question and finally gained Parnell’s
co-opera
tion. At a meeting held in Dublin in
1879,
a plan was proposed for the consolidation of
th« farmers’ clubs throughout Ireland into
a

central union.

Out of this grew the Land

League as it now exists, which was formally organized in October, 1879. The purposes
of the organization were set forth to be:
“First, to bring about a reduction of rack
rents; second, to facilitate the obtaining of

the ownership of the soil by the occupiers.”
the objects of the
League can best be attained by promoting
It was resolved “that

organization among tenant farmers, by defending those who may be threatened with
eviction for refusing to pay
unjust rents, by
facilitating the working of the Bright
clauses of the land act during the
Winter,
and by obtaining such reforms in the law
relating to land as will enable every tenant
to become the owner of his
holding by paying a fair rent for a limited number of
years.”

NEW YORK.

[Tennesseo Letter to the London Spectator ]
am coming to the
conclusion that wherever work is to be had, in Tennessee, at
any
rate, there will the negro be found. Ho seems
to gather to a contractor like the
I

buzzards,

which one sees over the tree-tops, to carrion.
And unless the white natives take to
"putting
in all their time,’’ whatever work is
will

going

remain long with them. The nigger will
loaf and shirk as often as not when he
gets
the chanre, but he has not the same
craving
for knocking off altogether as soon as he has a

couple of dollars in his pocket, has no strong
hunting instinct, and has not acquired the art
of lettiug his pick drop listlessly into the
ground

with its own weight, and stopping to admire
the scenery after every half-dozen strokes.
The negro is more obedient, moreover; and man-

ageable-obedient,

to a fault, if one can believe many stories one hears of his readiness
to commit small misdemeanors and
crimes,
and not always small ones, at the biding of his

employers.

There is one thing however,
which an equally unanimous testimony agrees
in declaring that he will not do, aud that is,
to sell his vote, or be dragooned into giving it
for any one but his own choice. He may, in*
deed, be scared from voting, but cannot be

“squared.” a singular testimony, surely, of his
prospective value as a citizen. Equally strong
is the evidence of his resolute determination to
get his children educated. In some southern
states the children are, 1 believe,
kept apart,
but in the only school I have bad the Lance
of seeing, black and white children \ ere together. And everywhere, I hear, the blacks
are forcing the running, with
respect to education, and great numbers of them are showa
thrift
and
which
are
ing
energy
likely to
make them formidable competitors in the
struggle for existence in all states south of
atiutuuKy,

In

ITnllond

♦ 1.

_...

multiply faster than their
who have a special distaste or

who

means, and

incapacity for the
men or sea-going

life of

mariners, fisherThere is one
great race in the world which does not understand or like the Keltic genius, specially
hates their faults, is blind to their many virtues, has objects and wishes essentially different from theirs; so that race is bound by
inexorable political geography to conciliate
or govern Irishmen.
The land is one in
which cereals should not be grown, so the
effort of centuries has been to grow cereals.
There is one edible which will grow there
traders.

easily, which the people like, and which
will, like rice, support excessive numbers;
so the potato
alone,' among edibles, is
stricken with deadly disease. The very
fishes swarm around a coast where the men

by nature no fishermen and belong to a
kingdom in which the majority think that
encouragement or compulsion to fish is
rather a childish absurdity. The people
have a special domesticity, and it keeps
them over-numerous; a special love of their
home, and it keeps them always poor; a
special patriotism, and it blinds them utterly to the true place of their country in the
world. They are so brave that they will
not look forward, so faithful to each other
that law is nearly impossible, so lovable that
every immigrant catches all their faults,
and the leaven, instead of leavening, becomes more doughy than the dough.
are

The

The Way the Igloo of the Esquimau la
Constructed.
IFrom an Arctic Explorer’s Keminiscences.]
As probably many people know, an Igloo is
usually builtof snow. The word, however,
means bouse, and as the bouses consist of a
single room, it also means room* Sometimes

points that are regularly occupied daring the
winter months, igloos are built of stones and
moss piled up arouud and over them so that
when covered by the winter snows they make
comfortable
dwellings. This is the case
at Igloolik, which
means the place
of

Wellington

and

igloos, and also near Tulloch point on King
William’s Land, where the ruins of these' un-

derground

houses are quite numerous.
They
had been built a great many years ago by the
Ookooliks, when they occupied the/and before the Netchillik invasion.
A long, low
passage way leads into each dwelling, so constructed as to exclude the wind from the in.
terior, though ventilation is permitted by
leaving the door open. This is, by the way,
an Inuit custom.
Even in the coldest weather
the door is open, except when the occupants

asleep, and they are only closed
keep the dogs from making a raid on
are

then to
the Igloo. II the door faces the wind, a shelter is
erected outside to keep off the wind so that
the door need not be closed. The coldest
day
I ever saw, when the thermometer was 71 degrees below zero, tbe door of the igloo was
open all the time we were not asleep.
The
snow igloo is made of snow blocks about three
feet by 18 iuches wide and five or six inches
thick. The snow knife is simply a large thinbladed knife, like a cheese knife of tbe grocery stores, with a handle made large enough
to be conveniently grasped with both hat’
The builder selects one of the propei,A
sistency by sounding a drift with a cane,
for the purpose, of reindeer-born, straightened
by steaming, and worked down to about half
an inch in diameter, with a ferule of
walrus
tusk or the tooth of a bear on the bottom.
By
thrusting this into the snow he can tell where
the layers collected by successive winds are
separated by bands of soft snow, which would
cause the blocks to break.
When the snow is
selected he digs a pit to the depth of 18 inches
or two leet, or about the
length of the snow
block. He then steps into the pit and proceeds
to cut out the blocks by first
catting down at
the ends of the pit and then the bottom afterward, cutting a little channel about an inch or
two deep, making tbe thickness of the proposed block.
Now comes tbe part that requires practice to
The expert will,
accomplish successfully.
with a few thrusts of his knife in just tbe right
off
the
snow
block and lift it
places, split
carefully out to await removal to its position
on the wall.
The tyro will almost inevitably
break it into two or three nipp.AH utterlv m.tir
for the use of the builder.
When two men
are building an igloo one cuts the blocks and
the other erects the wall.
When sufficient
blocks have been cut out to commence work
with, the builder marks with his eye or perhaps draws a line with his knife describing the
circumference of the building, usually a circle
about 10 or 12 feet in diameter.
The first row
of blocks is then arranged, the blocks placed
so as to incline
inward and resting against
each other at the ends, thus affording mutual
support. When this row is completed, the
builder cuts away the first and second blocks,
slanting in from the ground upward, so that
the second tier resting upon the edges of the
first row can be continued on and around
spirally, and by gradually increasing the inward slant, a perfeet dome is constructed of
such strength that the builder can lie flat upon
the outside while chinking the interstices between the blocks.
The chinking is, however,
usually done by women and children as the
building progresses, and additional protection
secured from the winds in very cold weather
by banking up, with a large wooden snow
shovel, the snow at the base often being piled
to the depth of three or four feet. This makes
the igloo perfectly imprevious to the wind in
the most tempestuous weather.
When the
house is completed the builders are walled in.
Then a small hole about two feet square is cut,
and the wall on the side away from where
the entrance is to be located and is used to
It is then
pass in the lamps and bedding.
walled up and the regular door cut about two
feet high and niched at theltop. It would bring
bad luck to carry the bedding into the igloo
by the same door it would be taken out. Before
the door is opened the bed is constructed of
snow-blocks, and made from one to three or
four feet high and occupies three-fourths of
the entire space.
The higher the bed and the
lower the door the warmer the igloo will be.

Waterloo.

[New York Times.]
The Indian Hair Restorer.

c

i.imVIlftTT »>CtWS iuTiTTiiiTf Akrty maids, wW
endless bays and Uarbors and ftovdu
a-yja <
pasturage for fat cattle, and therefore it has
been given to a people who love the petite

culture,

rate.

one

ladies and six men, and our whole service is
done by one boy. Our first experiment was
with a young native, who “reared up” on the
first morning at the idea of having to black
boots This prejudice was removed for the
moment and he stayed for a few days.
Soon
after Amos Hill arrived with almost pathetic
and
a
short
of
apologies
negro boy
stature,
huge of mouth, fabulous in the apparent age
of his garments, named Jeff, lie had no
other name, he told us, and did not know
whether it signified Jefferson or Jeffrey, or
where or how he got it, or any thing about
himself except that lie had got our place at $5
a
month—at
which he showed his ivory
“some!” From this time all was chauged.
Jeff, il is true, after the first two days, gave
proofs that he was not converted, like the
white housemaid who had learned to sweep
under the mats. His sweeping and tidying
were decidedly
those of the sinner, and he
entirely abandoned the only hard work we set
him as soon as it was out of sight from the
asylum. It was a path leading to a shallow
well which the boys had dug at the bottom of
the garden. The last 20 yards or so are on a
steeper incline than the part next the house,
so Jeff studiously completed the few feet that
were left to the brow,
and never put pick or
shovel on the remainder, which
lay behind the
friendly brow of the slope. But in all other
directions, where the work was mainly odd
jobs, a respectable kind of loafing, Jeff was
always to the fore, acquitting himself to the
best, I think, of his ability. 1 never could find
out whether he could read.
One evening he
came up proudly to ask whether his mail had
come, and sure enough when the mail arrived
there was a post-card, which he claimed. We
thought he would ask one of us to read it for
him, but were disappointed. Ho had a habit
of crooning over and over again all day some
scrap of a song. One of these excited mv curisoity exceedingly, but I never succeeded in
getting more than two lines out of him,

Ireland, says the Spectator, is a damp
island, intended by nature to be a
haantifnl

any

at

department (a very small one, no
doubt) they will have crowded out the native
whites in a very short time, if I may judge by
our experience in this house.
We number two

little

mnrp

Detected

not

[Albany Journal.]
of Congress.

Reassembling

Congress has got to work again and has
as if it really intended to accom~
plish something. The Democratic leaders of
started off

the House would seem to have become possessed of a good deal of “realizing sense” dur.
ing the holiday vacation. For they refrained
altogether from fillibusting j sterday, wasted
no time on buncombe bills anu make considerable progress on a measure—the Inter-State
Commerce act—in which the business interests
country are deeply interested, we sub.
mit to our political opponents that the best
way to reorganize the Democratic party is to
persevere in the well doing which they inaugurated in Congress yesterday. Democracy cannot regain its old place in the hearts of the
of the

247 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf
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It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and
should be worn by everyone subject to Kheum a t i 8 m
Neuralgia.
Nervous Diseases*

F. II. KENISON

F0RJ3ALE.

ME.

TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.

out Pain.
Operations on
orns, 26 cents each.
eo-r-.

or

Scotia.

things.

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 19 JAN.
18. for Foub Days Only
Corns. Bunions and
Bad Nails treated withfeb24

Legislature

It contains
daily
by telegraph of the condition of foreign and domestic markets, while the importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the State
makes its local market reports of great value. Its
ship news is always full and accurate. In its

dly

__

the fact that that

was

Boston. Jan. 26,1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numerj
ous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded to
try
drawing and healing salve,ana am happy to say
your
lias met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
W. F. Phillip* At Co., Wholesale Agents.

DR

as

will be the last for two years will render the coming
session one of great interest and importance.
As a

! buncles? Felons, Boils I THE
$1000 REWARD
Sores of

in my foot which settled into dry
told that I had not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any further andsaved my life. I am 78 years of age. and I owe
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you.
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood,
45 Buckingham Street.

THE

Legislature,

d&wtf

Gangrene. I

Health is Wealth

Advertising

and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
General.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
in
one
the
house is very great.
having
mind and Brain.—It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most nat ural and
the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Throat
and Voice.—It gives special
Lungs,
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enthe
the volume of respiraincreases
larges
lungs;
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

Madam,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1

d0t

THE.HO.vr ST.,
Contract* for Advertisement*
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

seasons, in all kinds of weather, by
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt) or weakness. alone or in company.
No one os n say too
muclii n praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it,
all

en

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tre at
vul
mjbnt; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
•ions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrooea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
One box will
leads to misery, decay and death.

It furbe intropracticed at
persons of

house;

Mrs. Julye Myers,

--—-

«

actionary Health Lift.
man or woman In every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should
duced int o every
which may be

Ulcers, Abscesses,
longstanding. Erysipelas
Piles, Salt Rheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil
Mrs
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc.
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure

Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

jan7

goueroiity that -was displayed
at the time of its foundation; and that liberal donations and annual subscriptions will be eiven to meet
its immediate requirements, as well as to great ly
increase its means and opportunities for usefulness.
Subscriptions and donations may be sent to
ISAAC FENNO, Treasurer, 28 Summer street, Boston, Mass.
President—Charles R. Codmax.
Secretary—Miss Ellex Frothixgham.
dec31
eoriOt
Hume

LEGISLATURE,
it will be represented at Augusta by a capable
special correspondent who will furnish full daily
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United
States Senator and the settlement of the State valuation, both of which will devolve upon the next

every

concerning^the

Stock and Rood will of

taining prompt

Reasons Why All Should Use the Re

PROPOSALS

^

local and State matters, and its facilities for oband reliable news from all parts
of the State are unexcelled.
During the coming
session of the
to

jan3 d2w

Real Estate Agents.

NO. 3 DEERING} PLiCE,

The best Nerve Tonic known, produces a certain
and tn many cases marvelous effect on the exhausted
tnri over-worked Hervoua System.
It Imparts
Increased vigor to the tired and weary. An invaluaand
Nervous Headache,
ble remedy for Neuralgia
Dyspepsia, Congestive Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action Is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Colic
Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
Pains.
activity. Its equal is not known in dissipating
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or
Send for Pamphlet.
Tobacco Chewing.

larger

always filled with the latest information on
current affairs both at home and abroad, received
by telegraph and by mail. Special attention is paid

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TILE

Appeal

Jt is desired to enlarge the Hospital building, and
to add to its facilities for serving the community.
The work of the Hospital has been steadily increasing since its foundation in 1871. During the
past year a larger number of persons than ever before have been received into the building, and the
demand for the treatment of tree patients is now
more pressing than at any previous time.
The need of
accommodations for the various departments is very great.
It is deemed by the
Trustees to he a matter of absolute necessity to add
to the Hospittd building a surgical ward, a lying-in
ward, and a children’s ward; and funds are also imperatively needed to maintain the work at its present point of efficiency and success.
The Trustees hope that the friends of the Hospital

are

in the forenoon:
To choose Directors for the ensuing year and to
transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.

DR.

..

OK

SHAJTNON A MAEWICK,

Portland Daily Press Ib the largest and best
daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading matter in larger quantity and greater variety than any
journal of its class in the State.
The

THE

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room 11,

Make this Public
for Aid.

ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS

“German”

-.

FOB 1881.

NOTICE!,

A.

Homoeopathic

HOSPITAL,

with tlie

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company

Portland, January 3d, 1881.

Massachusetts

B&ftSlB
feWi m iaHfllUgjlAifWIKlWMl
appeal

& OGDENSBURG R. F.
COMPANY.

W, 11. OHLER, Sewing Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’** Terrace, in the Rear of 292
ConitrcNM Street.
roy24dly

■
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TUESDAY,

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

■

eod&eowlyr

<

for the choice of Directors and for
of any other legal business.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
decl3dtd
Portland, Dec. 11, 1S80.

Win.

—

w

Druggists.

Me.

Street.

1

prepaid t0 ‘he Dcare3t

_

CEO. C. CODJIAN, Office No. 184 Middle
(Street* Portland.

Raqnet meets every Tuesday Evening.
dtf
jane

V*

Sold in Portland by all

ar-

AND FAMILY USE

P^Jl.OO OT^bSttM *600 b°ttle “* pamphlet8
LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

Express office toyom

_V

Gov

The First National Bank of Port-

and

pH^0

INQUA^SizrBOTkEsVoTGENERAI

a

Proprietary

Health SwKi[!L?wrE (Wi‘hf0t^ nam®.)

Accountant and Notary Public.

Every Thursday Evening.
in

propertieiTkndwillnot?a

Company’s Office, No. 39 Exchange Street, Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, the
of
day
January
current, at ten o’clock
Eighteenth

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, *5.00; to be obtained of the
eommittee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.

Quadrille

KMDe^ a?d Urin^ Org^rei^ing dlwsiuPnlhe

will be held at the

J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
Wm. H. chumacher,
P. T. Gbifftn.

Music by Chandler’s Full
novI6

distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berrien and ratit vv mut
covered KinNEGEN which acts
specifically on ihe
and
Bmarftng heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength viror
8t,™nm?'
and causing an.^
a healthy
color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken
at all
in all climates without
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties times,
it has a verv pifasant and
AGREEABLE taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic
® U’ and Gektlemes will And KIDNEGEN the best
Tonic Beverage fot its pwthe

other business as may legally come before them,
will be held at their Banking'House. on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1881, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1880.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier,
decll
dtd

Annual*£e©lfli»«j-

eodtf
THE TRUSTEES OF THE

the forenoon,
the transaction

Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mb. H. N. Jose.
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr- W. I. Thom,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. s. Winslow,
Mb. Chas. E. Jose,
Mr. J. P, Baxter,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mb. D. w. Fkbsenden,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. F. Milliken.

I^CIaafl

Cor. Free & Center Sts.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors, and ilie transaction of such

JL italic Will be held at the Bank,
January 11, 1881, at 10 o’clock in

Your Orders to

ocll

NOTICE.-Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN and each bottle has
Which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold as a

H t\T iffli

—

R. H. PARKER

anon

Banking-house, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1881, at ten o’clock A. M.
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year, and
the.transaction of any other business.that may legally come before them.
W. H. SOULE, Cashier.
decl3dtd
Portland, Dec. 11th. 1880.

/io

AND A

In their Season.

BANK.

annual

or

DEPARTMENT

Game aud Poultry.

meeting of the Stock-holders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland,
THE
will be held at tbeir

land,

Philadelphia and
Boston during the Revolution against persons suspected of
being loyalists, many o^

upward movement iu prices in this country

Canned Meats.

11
o’clock A. M. to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 11, 1880.
declldtd

f It HE

it existed in

whom had to leave for New York

as

com

A correspondent of the New York
World says without the use of that name

“Boycotting,”

Arctic Architecture.

at

A Few of His Characteristics

by Tom Hughes.

preserve

Public Demanded and I
liave responded by adding

Telephone.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

or

Warnings of danger ahead in the finan

Fresli Goods,

THE

Nov.

undertake to return
munications that are not used.

publica-

being sounded on all hands
by conservative writers on monetary matters. The London
Economist, the best fi-

—

banking room,
day of January next, at

We cannot

for

STORE.

A MEAT

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

25, Tuesday
Evening, Dec. 14. Friday Evening,
Dec. 31, Tuesday Evenings, Jan.
11,26, Feb. 8,

E"

11th.

as a

not

necessarily
guaranty of good faith.

auiuuiu)

seven directors,and for the transaction of
other business that may legally come before them
any
will be held at their banking house, on TUESDAY,
the elevent day of Januarv, 1881, at eleven o’clock
A. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Dec. 11,1880.
declldtd

TRADERS

indispensable,

cial world are

rue

annual meeting of the Stock-holders of “The
THECanal
National Bank, of Portland,” for the
election of

NATIONAL

Congress St.,
d&wlw

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

FIFTH ANNUAL COURSE.

CITY

Leighton & To.

cases

tion but

a

T

upon any other business that may come before th^m, will be held at
the Kefl. ery Office, ou TUESDAY, the 11th day of
January 1881, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
janldtd

with

music.
Course Tickets, SI.00; Evening
Tickets, 20 cts.
For sale at the bookstores, by the
members, and
at the door,

Sale will commence Wednesday,
-uary 5, and all goods named below
will be marked at prices to ensure a
sf eedy sale. All are invited to visit this
sale as prices will be made lower than
ever known for the class of goods named
as well as
many others.
Cloaks, Cloakings, Beavers, Overcoathags, Blankets, Fancy Silks, Satins and
velvets, both Brocaded and Stripes.
Novelty Dress Goods, Corduroy Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Kid 'Mittens,
Gents’ and Boys’ Winter Underwear and
Hosiery, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Winter Underwear.
We are determined to close out these
goods, and others. Sale positive.

'

Directors,

are

AT ASSOCIATION IIALL,
Cor. Congress and. Elm Streets

iThls

PARKER’S

STREET,

Christmas

The Southerh Negro.
anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

sections of the

Lined with White Lamb’s Wool.

of the National Traders Bank,
Portland Young Men’s Christian Association THEof Share-holders
Portland,
hereby notified that their
nual
will be held at their

Popular Course of Ten Entertainments,

431 and 433 Congress St.

i*n5

decld
(Near the Poet Office.)
dtim
SI ppers till you have I Repairing Neatly
Been my complete assortment.
I
Made t. measure.

Buy

JAN. 10.

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate
signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our
journal.

cations.

ULHTOUCO.,

C. A.

MORNING,

with

all

431 & 433

Elegant Slippers

MONDAY

bill that was not reached yesterday. The
bill. Every hour’s delay in passing it means just so much money out of Uncle
Sam’s pocket. It is stated that it certainly
would have been called up but for the illness
of Fernando Wood who has it in charge. It
stands Mr. Wood in hand to press it as soon as
he gets on his feet again. Not that we wish to
see Mr. Wood’s bill pass, but beoause we bone
that when it comes up something very much
better will be substituted for it.
a

Refunding

We do not read

-BY-

*°

i-i

_

A

(Successors to Vickery & Leighton,)

179 MIDDLE

are

OP NEW YORK.

»«»**• ***

E. T Merrill,

Lagie sugar Hennery.

By Rufus Somerby, Esq.,

*7
Is the Price for

_

For the Benefit of the Portland School
for the Deaf,

«AV

I RISE 1®

The Annual

AX

City Hall, Wednesday, Jan. 12, ’81

u

E. H. SISE.

fllHE Annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing
JL Hydrant Co., will be held at the office of Orville K. Gerrish, Centennial Block, 03 Exchange
Street, on TUESDAY, Jan. ll, 1881, at 10 o’clock
A. M., for choice of officers for the
ensuing year
and
any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
JOHN J. GERRISH, Sec.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1881.
janldtd*

Annual

il,

urbetoey” purely wl c^ ™ve SStaS for”"4

KVANS" *4s OO.,
2 Free Street,
Portland, Me.
N9%JLA
/
a^f

Secretary.

January 1, 1881.

see

be pleased to have parties call and examine our stock
Koarantee perfect satisfaction and low prices to all who may choose to call upon us.
and favorably known as connected with the furniture
“ng
B?
business, can
,ail t0 cal>
a0ciuai,ltances-

A.

AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,

■8

SHE

hefnmTil ve

Annual

Meeting of the Presumpscot PulpWare Company will be held at the office of S.
C. Andrews, 188 Middle St., Portland,
Me., on
TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, A. D.
1881, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the choice
of officers and for action upon any other business
that may legally come before said meeting.

THE

the

■

■

Presuinpscot Pulp-Ware Company.

ESCAPED NUN

Subject,

188 0-8 1.

OF

DRY GOODS etc.,

THE

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Tickets only 25 cents.
cents extra, now for sale
8tore*

-OF-

Portland Steam Packet Co.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade, for
the choice of officers, and the transaction of
such other business as may legally come before the
meeting, will be held on MONDAY EVENING,
January 10, 1881, at 7 Ms o’clock.
Per order
Ml. N. RICH, Secretary,

~

as

SEASON

is

THE prtuss.

H,: Ml

Christmas Goods.

Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
i’oiidieherry Company will be held at their
‘"WrWffMn. Me., on TUESDAY, January
18th, 1881, at 3 o'clock P. M.. for the choice of
officers and the transaction of
any other business
that may come before them.
O. B. GIBBS, Clerk.
Portland, January 5tli, 1881.
jan8 dlw*

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Known to the world

meeting.

_

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square,”
$1.60 per square, daily tirst week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; couticn
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $ 1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
I'nder head of "Amusements” and “Auction
Bales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or lees, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a
large circulation in every part
of the state), for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Address all communications to

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening:, January

MISCELLANEOUS

__MISCELLANEOUS

people by public meetings devoted to the passing of uncommonly good resolutions or by any
cognate schemes. It must bring forth, not
resolutions, but fruit meet for repentance before it will be trusted again by the country.
This Inter-State Commerce bill is well calculated to tax the law-making ability of Congress to the utmost. It is designed to prevent
discrimination in the charges for carrying the
same class of freight fron* State to State, compel the great corporations to treat all customers
alike and to adjust what may be called the balance of material power in this
great land of
countless and colossal activities. The task is
and
if
the
simply tremendous,
present Congress succeeds in accomplishing it the achievement will cover a multitude of their sins.
Mr. Reagan, Chairman of ihe House Committee on Commerce, is strongly urging his substitute for the original bUl. The hill as it
came from the committee
provided for three
Railroad Commissioners. Sir. Reagan is opposed to such a provision, arguing that the
Commissioners would lean toward the interests
of the corporations and against those of the
general public. It is to be hoped that out of
the two measures, the original and the substitute, may come a law containing all that is
soundest in each. There is substantial agreement among those who feel the importance of
having such a measure passed, upon what its
leading features ought to include, and if there
is not too wide a difference among them in regard to details there is no good reason why a
hill should not go through before the fourth of
March.
The passage of the Army Appropriation bill
afier a debate of only three hours was another
indication that Democracy has turned over a
new leaf.
There have been sessions in the
near past when the announcement of that bill
would have been the signal for the appearance of no end of mischief "riders.”
But the
bill
went
through yesterday unassailed
such
by any
foolishness. But of infinitely more importance to our whole people

A

Contemporary Account
Battle— A.n
vj

of the Great
Intereetlns LetterHltherto

at a\V

who

was

an

officer at

Wellington’s

head-

quarters during the battle, writes, under date
•£ Brussels, June 19, 1815:
“I cannot help writing two lines to congrat-

ulate and condole with you on the victori
which England has purchased for Europe at
the expense of more than half her army. I
must not attempt to give you any account of
the battle, of which the Gazette will, I dare
say, give us the first distinct information. I
understand, however, that it throws everything which the Duke has before done into the
shade. His personal exertions were, it seems,
incredible, and certainly secured the success
of tne day, of which at one time everybody except himself despaired. One of his aides-decamp told me this morning that he took his
position on a ridge, from which he declared
that he would never move—and never did
move but
in triumph. When Bonaparte
headed an overwhelming charge the Duke
threw himself into the opposing square, by
which it was successfully resisted. 1 mention
these particulars because they are precisely
what his despatches will not mention, and because I have
them from au eye-witness.
Everybody was killed or wounded about him;
but he is happily unhurt. One is afraid to inquire after an acquaintance the carnage has
been so inexpressibly horrible. No words can
do anything like justice to the valor of our
people, who were literally almost smothered
by the superior numbers of the French, who
were themselves “araharnds” beyond
all former examples.
Of this you will judge when I
tell you that one of the prisoners has just now,
opposite to this house, provoked a soldier to
bayoaet him byliis cries of ‘Vive l’Empereuri’
As well as can judged, the French are supposed to have lost 180 pieces of cannon. The
day was at one time supposed to be so completely lost, and the French so thoroughly expected to make their appearance, I thought it
prudent to dispatch a part of the department,
with papers and some of our baggage, toward
Antwerp, and have this morning sent after
them to return.,h

nrhat Wnctnrn
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BtonU, lt«o
trait ot that nature,
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Wellington and Waterloo appear in a fresh
aspect in the following hitherto unpublished
letter unearthed by the Academy. The writer,

TLfl TndiailH. in snitA nf
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it ia the gtaaiai opinion

in the bonier States that

no

Indian is good for

anything until (he is dead, though what he is
good for then we are never told. In this matter there is no donbt that people
who have
been personally scalped, or whose creditors
have escaped a general massacre by Indians on
the war path, have permitted their prejudices
to warp their judgment. All the reckless assertions that the Indians are incapable of unselfish, just and noble conduct is refuted by
the admirable red man who is now advertising
himself as the “Indian Hair Restorer.”
Probably the most objectionable characteristic of the Indian, in the estimation of young
or middle-aged people, is his passion for extraneous hair.
You may convert an Indian, civilize him, wash him, and teach him the uses
of poker, but he will still retain his hankering
for your hair. The Indians who from time to
time visit Washington in order to be sentenced
to have their land3 confiscated, or, as the
process is more elegantly termed, to make a
treaty with the Government, gaze with longing eyes on the hair of the women of the capital. Blankets, rifles, and even whiskev lose
their interest for the red man who has seen a

Washington woman with her best hair on. It
is said that several important Indian treaties
have been negotiated solely through the astuteness of an Indian agent, who bribed obstinate chiefs with artificial female scalps made
to order by a Washington hair dealer, and represented to be the scalps of Queens whom the
Great Father at Washington had defeated in
battle. So bent is even the most peaceful Indian on the acquisition of hair, that the Government

has for

many years

refused, except

for very strong reasons, to appoint any but
bald-headed men to position as Indian agents.
-As a matter of fact, no bald-headed agent has
been killed by his Indian wards, and those
unhappy agents who have fallen beneath the

ever

The Thrilling Adventures of
Ambitious Amateur Actor.

an

[Boston Post ]

Gallagher is satisfied. The
Gallagher was the President

facts are these:
of a dramatic
club and wrote apiece for them, It called for
nine persons and everybody in the cast except Gallagher considered that he or she had
the worst part, and that it was made so on
purpose. At first they didn’t propose to play,
hllt finallv ilopiilml

frt sin

cr%

and

nmio/voto/t

o

punish Gallagher.

He played the hero, and in the first act said farewell to his
mother and went off to sea, and when she
parted witn him she contrived to wrench his
head and scratch his nose on a pin lixed in the
shoulder of her dress for that purpose. That
eased her mind, but disturbed his; but he submitted. In the next act he appeared on shipboard and had to bo knocked down by the cruel captain, who hit him so earnestly with a belaying pin that it nearly killed him. And then
when he headed the mutiny and cried to the

plan

to

mutineers, “Follow me!” somebody opeued a
trap, and he ignominiously fell through it and
got terribly guyed by the audience. He was
awful mad, but determined to conquer in spite
of the disaster, and so came up and went on
with the play. In the third act he was to have
a terrible combat with the villain of
the play
and whip him. Mr. Hencoop Smythe played
the part. He was satisfied that he had the
worst part in the piece, and that Gallagher
made it so to spite him. Gallagher, as he
clinched him, cried, “Villain, I’ll beat your
life out in two seconds.” But he didn’t. The
villain was the stronger man, and the way he
lathered Gallagher about the stage was awful.
When it came to the point where the villain
was to cry “Let me up, I’m crushod!” he had
Gallagher jammed under the table and was
beating him with a chair-leg, and of course
his speech and Gallagher’s reply, “I will not
spare your life!” sounded absurd. Before the
villain consented to be overcome, he had got
the audience to shrieking with laughter, and
had beaten Gallagher black and blue all over.
Gallagher went home terribly enraged, and
the rest of the company were delighted. The
piece was to be played next night, and Gallagher reported himself too ill to appear. But
he sent a substitute. That substitute was a
prize-fighter under an assumed name. Ho
hugged the mother so, in the parting scene,
that he nearly killed her and pulled her false
hair off. accidentally. He threw the cruel
captain down the trap. Ho hurt all the other
actors, and in the tight with the villain mopped
the whole stage with him and hurled him
clear through the back flat. The compauy and
scenery wore completely wrecked, confusion
reigued. and Gallagher sat iu front and
laughed till he nearly died. Itevenge is sweet!

hostile tomahawk have rushed upon their fate
by foolishly flaunting their hair in the faces of
the covetous savages.
When an Indian has takon a scalp he preserves it with the utmost care, and bequeaths
it in his will to his oldest son as a precious heirloom. He is never known to put his scalps to
any practical use, but regards them solely as
decorative objects which form a necessary part
ef the Wigwam Beautiful. He hangs them ou
the wall, as if they were pictures, or puts
them on shelves, like choice crockery. The
Indian who has the largest and finest colleo
turn of 9calps in the tribe is universally regarded as a savage who confers honor on his
reservation, and is spoken of after his death,
by the local aboriginal press, as one whose
efforts to educate the art instincts of his neighbors had made him a public benefactor.
Since the time when the earliest settled
this country began to fight with the Indi
there has been a How of scalps toward t' ,,3
diau wigwams. This flow has been
temporarily interrupted be one of those excen
tional treaties which the white men 'nave occasionally forgotten to break with in a month
after its signature; but on the o*,'her hand a
prosperous campaign against the settlers of the
States of the border has filled hundreds of
wigwams with a wealth of scalps. There
must now bo preserved, amohg
private Indians, and in the Sioux, Crow and Apache art
galleries, nearly five hundred thousaud scalps
most of them in excellent preservation.
Of
course, in the great majority of cases the
original owners of these scalps are not in a
condition to identify them, but there must be
many men in the West whose hair is now in
the possession of the Indians, and who would
gladly prove property, pay chargt s, and resume their scalps.
Who the “Indian Hair Restorer” is has not
as yet
been definitely ascertained, since he
modestly conceals his name, but there is no
doubt that he is a noble-minded man. He has
evidently come to the conclusion that the Indians have no good title to the hair which
they
have seized by force of arms, and he holds that
it is their duty to restore it to its
rightful owners, or to their legal representatives.
Ho cannot wholly undo what has been done in
the
way of exasperating with knives and tomahawks the original possessors of the
scalps
which he desires to restore, but his ovideut
wish to act justly and make the
only reparation now possible for stolen hair, shows that
he is a conscientious, high-minded Indian
It is to be feared that the Hair Restorer will
hud much practical difficulty in the
way of
carrying out his excellent purpose. Many of
the Indians will refuse to restore the hair
which has been in their family for years and
there will be great difficulty in
deciding
whether any giveu hair belongs to
any partic
ular applicant for its restoration.
Unprincipled bald men will swear that beautiful scalps
of curly black hair are their
rightful property
and it will probably be the case that all the
hair
which
the
good
benevolent Indian may

sop^ti^-g
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offer for restoration will be claimed and carried
off, while the red and sandy hair will find no
claimants.
These, however, are mere matters of detail.
The (act that one Indian lias become, from
purely conscientious motives, a Hair Restorer,
is the important part of the affair, for it is a
proof that an Indian may be as pure, as unselfish. and impracticable as Mr. Gladstone himself.
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of architecture have been sent to Senator
Voorhees, chairman of the joint Congressional
commit Ion, for the proposed new library building. and 11: committee will report the bill for
the eoust ruction of the building soon after the
rece-s. The members of the committee who,
by n-as.,n of their duties, have been ali
through the library, fully appreciate the
argent necessity of providing a new building
at the earliest practicable moment, and they
intend to press this important matter with all
their ability.
Every available inch of Bpace in the library
rooms at the capitol seems to be filled, and
yet there is a steady increase of the number of
volumes. The shelves contain double rows
of books—one row behind the other—while on
are stacks and piles of books, periodicals, etc., as high as they can be piled.
For the present year the copyright entries
reach about twenty thausand, while in no’
former year did the number go above eighTwo copies or volumes of
teen thousand.
every copyright are required by law to be sent
to the library, so that by this channel alone
the increase in the library this year has been
fortv thousand. Among the copyrights are
multitudes of large, fine engravings, chromos
and other works of art. which occupy much
more space than a corresponding number of
books.
The growth of maps has been enormous,
and though they are valuable, all of them are
unused, because of want of space to arrange
them for display, and they must remain as so
much dead matter until the library is put in
quarters where they can be properly displayed.
Complete sets of the books and works printed
by ihe government are required to be keDt in
he library, and by this means thousands of
diimes. many of them very large, are annually added to the already overcrowded rooms.
Then there is an immense yearly increase of
English and other foreign books and periodicals and of the public transactions of learned
societies and organizations throughout the
civilized wofld, which are obtained through
exchanges with the Smithsonian Institution
The Smithfor similar works of our country.
sonian sends these vast and valvable exchanges
to the Congressional library.
To these must be added thousands of volumes of documents published annually
by
foreign governments, which are obtained by
exchange for the works, documents, etc., published by our govenment. All these exchanges from all the governments, making yearly
of itself a vast collection, are stored in the
Beside these several
Congressional library.
channels of collection and increase there is
the yearly purchase of books and publications,
etc., with money appropriated uy congress tor
that purpose.
This stream is constantly pouring in upon the library, which is already
so
and jammed that it is utterly impospacked
sible to make room for more.
Everybody
readily admits that thero must be a library
to
the
accommodate
building
rapidly growing
institution, and those most familiar with tho
condition of the library realize that the new
accommodations must he provided without delay, as much of the valuable collection is being
injured because of want of sufficient room to
properly arrange the contents. The purpese
of the committee is to provide money and to
begin work on the proposed new building in
Judiciary square as soon as the weather will
admit of that sort of work, and then push the
Once in the new
building to completion.
building the library will be kept open at
nights and everybody will be welcome to its
The regulations for taking
reading rooms.
books from the library will probably remain as
at present, controlled by members of Congress.
The idea will be to make it a national reading
The'
library and not a circulating library.
present library rooms are not provided with
gas, and therefore could not be kept open at
night even if the rules permitted it.—Washington Star.
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War Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
t
Jan. 10, 2 A. M. 1
For New England,
Generally cloudy weather and snow, variable
winds generally from north to east, falling
barometer and during Monday night lower
temperature.
Cautionary off shore signals ordered for Boston and Section 8.
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Augusta, Jan. 8.—The President stated that
the question had been raised whether the
adjournment of yesterday to Tuesday next at

as

4 o’clock p. m. was constitutional or not, and
there being no quorum prejent, he would declare the Senate adjourned until Monday next
at 10 o’clock a. m.
HOUSE.

There being no quorum present, the Speaker
declared the House adjournod until Monday
next, at 10 o’clock a. ra.

MAINE.
Fire In Bath.
Bath, Jan. 8.—J. F. Hayden’s ice house,
containing 2000 tons of ice, was totally destroyed by fire last night.
Loss 81500; no insur'
ance.

The

case

Fire in Boothbay.
Boothbay, Jan. 9.—The house of Frank
Pinkham was destroyed by fire Saturday night.
Loss 8400. A defective flue was the cause.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Jan- 9.—The following are
the postal changes fdr the week in Maine:
Postmasters appointed—Miss Rosilla Hall,
Holt’s Mill, Penobscot county; F. H. Soule,
New Sharon, FraJfklin county.

MARINE NEWS,
Loss of Three British Ships.
OVER

ONE

HUNDRED
THEIR

MEN

LOSE

LIVES.

New York, Jan. 8.—A cable special Rays:
Ships Cane Sable and Wild Rose both foundered at sea with their crews, numbering 85
men.
The captain and 10 of the crew of ship
Indian Chief, wrecked at Longsend, near the
entrance of the Thames, were drowned.
sm

~

Press.]

Augusta, Jan. 9.

The total expense of carpeting the floor of
the Senate chamber and furnishing the new
chairs will be about $700.
[To the Associated Press]
The Committee on Gubernatorial Votes held
another session in the Senate chamber to-morrow evening to perfect their report.
It is understood that the committee are divided on the
main question and there will be two reports,
the majority in favor of declaring Plaisted
elected by reason of receiving a plurality of
votes, and a minority in favor of submitting
the constitutional question to the Supreme
Court. Judge Walker of the Senate and Mr.
McKusiek of the House, and others, will sign
the minority report.

Minor Disasters.
New York, Jan. 9.—Brig Hannali Morris of
Windsor, Liverpool for Philacelphia, pnt in
tJvday in distress.
Jprig Flying Cloud, which arrived to-day,
has fn board the captain and crew of the British bXjK Queen of the Sea, which foundered
Dec. 2V
Jan. 9.—Schooner Estella of
WasiSF^g.ton,from
Nova
Martinique, with sugar,
bound to Vff York, is outside. Her mainHer hull and
mast was canlp’d away Dec. 31.
cargo are in -£ood order. The crew of eight
men are well.
N.
Thirty of the Cre^W Of a Spanish Steamer

ScSfj.a'

Mifesing’.
London, Jan. 9.—Thirty-two of the crew of
the Spanish steamer Leon, which sunk in collision with the Herelda, have been saved.
Thirty are still missing.
Two Women Killed by a Train.
Norwalk, O., Jan. 9.—A shocking accident
occurred at Havana, ten miles from here, today. Mrs. C. G. Galley and Mrs. E. O. Ellis,
wives of prominent men of that section, were
riding in a sleigh, approaching the Baltimore
& Ohio railroad through a cut in the road.

The bell* drowned the noise of the approachThe cutter
ing locomotive with the caboose.
and locomotive readied the crossing at the
same
lime.
Mrs. Galley, seeing her peril,
stood up in the sleigh, and was struck by the
pilot, thrown over the cab of tlie engine, and
fell in the arms of the fireman, standing on
the tender.
Mrs. Ellis was thrown forty feet.
Both were killed.
The horse was also killed
and the cutter ground to fragments.
Recommendations of Indiana's Governor.
Indianapolis, Jan. 8.—Gov. Gray’s mes«age recommends the election of State officers
once in four years bettveeu the presidential
election*. He congratulates the State upon
its pr.isperity and says the use of money by corporations at elections is corrupting the ballot
box and recommends a law to punish
bribery
of voters. Gov. Porter will l>e inaugurated

Monday.
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XLVIth CONGRESS—2d Session.

HOUSE.

Washington, Jan. 8.
Ossian Ray was sworn in as member elect
from the third district of New Hampshire.
The bill regulating the postage of secondclass mail matter was placed on the calendar
and the House went into committee of the
whole on the funding bill, which was read by
sections for amendments.
Mr. Wood offered an amendment fixing the
rate of interest on bonds and notes authorized
to be issued by this act at 3 per cent.
Considerable debate
ensued
and
other
amendments were offered.
An amendment
fixing interest on bonds at a rate not exceeding
3 per cent, was defeated.
At 4 o’clock the committee rose. The Indian
appropriation bill appropriating $4,526,000 was
reported and recommitted. Adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
The Army Bill.
Washington, Jan. 8.—Senators Withers,
Eaton and Blaine, Senate subcommittee on
the army appropriations bill, today agreed to
report it to the full committee Monday, without material amendment.

BANKS AND BANKERS.
Interesting Statement by Comptroller Knox.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Mr. Knox, Comptroller of the Currency, has prepared a statement,
showing the number of private bankers in the
country, by geographical division, bv States,
and by the principal cities, together with the
amouut of their capital, deposits and amount

invested in United States bonds
The total
number of private bankers in the 16 priucinal
cities of the country is 650, with an aggregate
capital of $43,090,170—the average amount of
capita! being $66,309, and the average
amount of deposits $65,406.
Some 70 per cent,
of the private banks in these 16 States are lo-

rtf Unetnn
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tal of $250,000 and aggregate deposits of $434,415. Rhode Island has but seven, with an aggregate capital of $234,119, and deposits of
Maine has but five, New Hamp$334,718.
shire five, and Vermont one, while Georgia
has 29, and Dakota 18. Arranged by geographical divisions, the number of private bankers
in the New England States is 74, having a capital of $5,159,888, deposits $3,743,705, and invested in Uu.ted States bonds $2,048,6:13. This
is the aggregate amount of capital, deposits
and investments in United States bonds for the
six months ending May 31, 1880.

ICE BREAK.
Great

Damage to Coal Barges

on

|

been

returned,

loose and carried down with the ice toMen have gone down river for that purpose. The break extends about forty miles
down river, and advances about two miles per
hour.
Later.—At midnight the best informed
judges put the loss upon this harbor by the
breaking of the ioe in the Ohio river, at $100,000, divided between about twenty losers.
This does not include the steamer Gen. Little,
which sank in 18 feet of water.
Her loss is total. This makes the entire loss not less than
$120,000. Her owners hope to save her with
not above $1,000 damage.
The canal boats
and barges which did not break loose are damat
their
aged greatly
moorings. The owners
are roluctant to confess the full extent-of their
lose. Some estimates go as high as $150,000,
but $100,000 is that of the best informed.
Those best qualified to judge now believe that
all danger is past at this harbor,
torn

Mo., Friday night
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utilization. Cannon’s counsel then claimed it
did not lay with the Governor, but with the
House ot Representatives,
Gov. Murray dissented, as the act of Congress organizing Utah
says the governor shall declare who is elected,
and no person, not a citizen, is capable of voting or holding any office. This made Cannon
and ineligible to bold the office of
an alien
Delegate; also he is a polygamist in violation
of |8fi2, making polygamy a selouy,
law
of the
consequ ntly voles oast for Cannon are lost and
A. G. Campbell, possessing all the
alien.
necessary qualifications, is declared duly elected Delegate to Congress. The governor accordingly gave him the certificate.

Deserting Sailors Shot.
Charleston, S. C..Jan.9—W. J. Sweaney,
keener of a sailors' hoarding house in this city,
undertook today to furnish four sailors to the
British barkeutine Sunbeam at Bull Run, and

delivered the sailors

board.
This morning
Sweaney
shoving off from the ship
three of the sailors jumped back into his boat,
when the captain of the vessel tired upon them
killsng one of the sailors and seriously wouudA sheriff
ing Sweaney and another sailor.
has gone to Bull Run to arrest the captain.
as

on

was

Promising to Contest

Seat.
San Francisco, Jan. »—Judge Wallace
(Democrat) today admitted that if called upon
by a caucus of Democratic members of tiie
legislature to contest the seat of Gen. Miller in
the United States Senate, he would do so.
a

Raritan Bay Frozen Over.
South Amboy, N. J., Jan. 9 —For the first
time in many years Raritan Bay is solidly frozen over to the width of two miles, and all communication by water to New Brunswick, South
Amboy and other towns on tiie river is stopped

Brig D. Babcock, of Maine, lias arrived at
New York from Rio Janeiro. She experienced
rough weather and lost sails and sparR and had
decks swept.

$1600, several valuable papers and registered
letters Thursday night.
In a collision Saturday morning on the Lehigh & Susquehanna Railroad at Stony C^eek,
Pa., between a freight train and an eni ine,
live men were severely iujurod, two fatal)
Miss Clara Eastman, niece of Mrs. Elizaoeth
Thompson, the philanthropist, was found dead
in bed at Stamford, Ct., Friday morning, aged
29.
Steamer Gellert, for Hamburg, took from
Havre Saturday 500,000 francs specie for New
York.
Four more victims of the Allentown, Pa.,
boiler explosion have died.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Poktland. Jan. 8.
The wholesale market is generally quiet but prices

steady. The only important change we
to-day is in Sugars, for which there is a good
demand and prices advanced Ys; granulated is now
are

Foreign Notes
Oxford University boat house with
valuable boats was burned yesterday.
French municipal elections took place yes-

terday.

In French diplomatic circles it is believed
that the mobilization of the Greek reserves
will absolve France from further action in
behalf of Greece.
A dispatch from Berlin says: It is stated that
Count De St. Vallier, French ambassador
here, is ready with some more acceDtable
plan, which Bismarck favors, if the scheme
of arbitration of the Greek question fails.
The revenue of France from indirect taxation during 1880 exceeds the budget estimates
by 109,000,000 francs.
Private advices from Crete report a risiBg
and ferment of revolution there and a determination of the Greeks to seize the opportunity of
the rising in Greece to throw off tbe Ottoman

yoke.

The affairs of Ireland continues to be a matter of much concern to the Pope who is reported to have sent fresh instructions to some
of the Irish bishops with a view of promoting
the re-establishment of order.
A serious split has taken place among Carlists in Spain, a large section of whom have
abandoned Don Carlos.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

firm and

notice

In the Western gram
a slight advance

shows

Corn and Oats

The Boers Still Drivin5 the British.
Durban, Jan. 9.—Tbe Boers have driven
the Natal mounted police to within three
miles of New Castle. Heavy tiring has been
heard in the direction of Wakkerstroin. The
Boers are committing excesses on the western
border of Natal.

active and firmer.
more inquiry for floating

are more

is

At London there

car-

goes

the passage of Wheat and Corn firm. At
there is more disposition to buy Wheat,

on

Liverpool

Corn is firm at 5s 5d.
Thefollowing are to-day’s quotations of Flour
Grain, Provisions. &o.
and the market for

uusu:-

Houlton.

-@60
Maine Central.—@55

Grand Trank... •.—@55
Prolifics, Eastern .—@55
Grand Trunk.—@66

Jacksons
.—@50
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
lots about 5c higher.
Flour.
<»ra»n.
Superfine.4 00@4 50 New II. M. Com,
Extra Spring..5 26@5 501
car lots
66
XX Spring-6 25@6 5(>01d R.M.
67
Patent
60
Spring
jOats
Wheats.8 76@9 00 i Sacked Bran
22 50
1
Mills...
Michigan Win@26 00
ter beet.6 00@6 26 Corn, bag lots..
69
Grade
Low
66
Meal,
..

50
Michigan....5 25@5 60 Oats,
"
St. Loans Win26
Bran,
ter fair
6 00@6 26 Mid’ngr,
26 00
"
Winter good..6 25@6 60 Ryo,
1 2'J
Winter best...6 76@7 00
Prortvitfua.
Produce.
Mess Beef.. 9 50@10 00
; Ex Mes*.. 10 75@U 00
rurkeve.
15@17
Chicxens. 12@15
1 Plato.11 60@11 75
Fowl
10@12 i Ex Plate..12 00@12 25
! Fresh
Ducks..14
Beef,
Hind Qu.5%@9c
Eigs. 33 35
Fore Qu..5@5%@6c
Geese,
ll@12ya
Sweet Jersev3 75@4 00 Port—
.,

...

..

19 00@19 25
Norfolk 2 76@3 00
Back:-.
bbl.4 50@6 00
Clear.18 00@18 25
Onions,
crate. ...@160
less.16 00,3)16 50
Crnberxies.
bbl
Ha ns.
9 % @10
|jar<t.
Mame, 4 00@4 50
CapeCod,7 50@9 00 Tub, $> lb.9%@ 9%
Round Hogs....6y2@ 7 Tierces, lb fc>..9%@ 9%
Cheese
jPail. llViml 3A
Maine.
(Kegs
13 @15 I
Beaus.
Vermont.
N. V.Factory
13@15 Pea..2 00@2 10
Skim Cheese
8@10 I Mediums.1903)2 00
Fruit
Yellow Ey©4..2 00@2 16
I
Butter.
Oranges.
Palermos ^bx 3 00@4 00 Creamery.
@33
Valencia pease $5 o0@$6 Gilt Edge Vermont 32
..

13|£15

—

|

i?box

22@25
(Choice
Good.

Ijcnums.
18@20
Messina. .4 00@4 60 Store. 17@18
Palermos
00@4 60;
Apple*.
Nuts.
| Bald win,.1 76@2 00
Peanuts—
Greenings—1 75@2 00
Wilmington.1 60@1 70i Choice eating apples 2 00
Virginia.1 50@2 62 Dried Western 4%@ 6
do Eastern..
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35
4@ 6
10@llc
C48tana, ^ lb.
Sugar.

14@16c Granulated....
12@'14c Extra C.
13@l4c

Walnuts.
Fi-ber:-,

Pecan

*

MEXICO.

@10
@9%

Famine in Tampico—Damaged
Cotton Crop.
City or Mexico, Dec. 28—At last accounts
there was not a pound of Hour in Tampico. A
cargo is anxiously expected from New Orleans
I. is feared the whole cotton crop iu the
State of Durango is destroyed.
The cold weather iu Chihuahua surpasses
anything of the kind within the memory of
the oldest inhabitant. There has been ice in
Paso del Monte two inches thiok.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Rev. M. C. Thwing has resigned the pastorate of the Fifth street Baptist church in Lowell, Mass., owing to an abrupt reduction of salary.
Orange, N. B., is suffering from a severe
Nine tenths of the wells are
water famine.
dry and farmers drive eattlo miles for water.
There were sixteen deaths from small pox in
Havana last week and four from yellow fever.
New' Orleans celebrated the anniversary of
Jackson’s victory Saturday.
233,995 standard silver dollars were distributed Iasi wee; against 122,490 for the corresponding period in 1880.
Major Ingles telegraphs that he is ready to
move on Sitting Bull’s camp when the diplomats shall have failed.
President has decided to reappoint
Chauing Richards U. S. District Attorney for
The

Cincinnati.

sight 9@9Vz

Eurapenn ilartaeia.
By Telegraph.)
London, Jan. 8.—Consols 98 9-10

barque Jas G Pendleton

Portland.
Off Tuskar 22d, St Stephen, Douglass, for San
Francisco.
Sid fm Milford Dec 20, Augustine Kobee, Ford,
Matanzas.
Sid fin Plymouth 25th, Annie Fish, Hoffes, for
Cardiff.
Passed Anjier Nov 10, Hope, Curtis, from Iloilo
for New York; 17th, C A Littlefield, from Taiwaufoo for New York; J A Thompson, Rogers, Iloilo
for do.
Ar at Bombay Dec 24th, Alice D Cooper, Brown,
Cardiff.
Sid fm Cadiz Dec 21. MiltOD, Kroger, Portland.
Sid fm Mauritius Nov 25, Wetterhorn, Skilling,

Maulmaiu.

SPOKEN.
for

and account.

money

U‘»Nj)<, Jan. 8—12.30 P. M.—American securities— United States bonds, 4s, 110%; 4V2S, 115%.

sold.

healthy,

It has always been
made
pure and
and is to-day without a rival.
Mustard and Congress Yeast
are standard and always reliable.

fl^Hsiade’s English

Powder

In Waterville, Jan. 1, Charles H. Fogg and Miss
Ella Morrill.
In Waterville. Jan. 5, Chas. P. Coolidge of Livermore ana Miss Cora E. Fairbrother of China.
In Augusta, Jan. 1, Chas. A. Cheney of Corinth
and Miss Louisa Noyes of Augusta.
In Hallowell, Jan. 8, Hiram C. Wilson of Augusta
and Miss Ida A. Bailey of Hallowell.

DEATHS.

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
186

middle

Street

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

9.10~

98%

98

juzija

104..
..

.-Oats-.
Jan.
May.

42%

98Wh
37VI
*^51.4
-aa w.,..4q*4..~

98%

11.30
12.10..

98

99

98%
98y2
*1.02... 98%

37Vi

42%
42%

37%

42V2
42%

35%

12.35..

98%

31

353/s

Receipt* of Maine Cenral.
Portland, Jan. 7.
For Portland, 21 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, 69 cars miscellaneous merchandise

Daily Domestic Receipts.
G

IloNton Ntock market.

(Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 8.j.
First Call.
$3,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s.103%
$2000. do.
•. 103 %
4 Boston & Maine Railroad.
145%
25.do.146
18 Eastern Railroad. 38
Second Call.
100 Eastern Railroad. 38
Sales at Auction.
70 Boston & Maine Railroad.146
2 Pepperell
Manufacturing Co.1000
100 Boston & Maine Railroad.145%
10.do .146%
$000 Rockland, Me., City 6s. 1891, R. L_100%
$1,000...do 6s. 1893.100%
$1000.do 6s, 1888.100%
$1000 .do 6s, 1883,R.L. 99
$100 Belfast, Me., City 6s, 1898, R. L.100%
York Stock and money market.

(By Telegraph.)
York, Jan. 8.—Money closed

New
at 4 per ^ent.

on call offered
The bank statement is very satisfacshowing an increase in the net reserve of over

$1,500,000.
Sterling Exchange is quiet. \Ye quote bankers
asking rates, 60-day bills at 98% per £ (of $4866
par value), and on demand $99%.
The ioiiowing are to-aay’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.
101 %

UaiUd
United
United
United

States B’f, 1881, <nup*. .101%
States new 5's, reg.
100%
States new 5’s, coup.101%
States new 4%’s, reg.112
United States new 4%’s, coup.112
Uaited States new 4’s,reg_*.112 V2
United States new 4’e*.
112%

*£x coup.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks
Illinois Central.126
C. B. & Quincy.180
Chicago & Alton.
163%
Chicago <b Alton prefeirel ..153
New York Central.162%
Lake Shore.133%

Michigan Central.. 124%
Erie..,....,.
60%
Erie preferred. 94

Northwestern.126%

Northwestern preferred .140%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.112%
St. Paul preferred..124
Union Pacific.
113
Western Union Tel. Co. 93%
California mining tttocka.

sneodtf

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

a

& Norcross..
Grand Prize
iiaie

4
1

Belcher. 1V4U.
Best*& Belcher..
7% Mexican. 0*4
Bullion. 1V3 Northern Belle. 9%
California. 1*4 Ophir.. 6
ChoJar. 1% Overman. 1 3-16
Eureka Con.20%
Union Con.10
Crown Point. 1
Sierra Nevada. 7»4
Exchequer. 1*4 Yellow Jacket. 2*4
Gould & Curry. 33/g Bodio. 5%
Savage..... l3/a Potosi. 1%
Belvidier..
1
Con. Virginia. 1 %
Sierra Nevada Mining Company levies an assessr
ment of SI and Savage Mining Company one of 76
..

cents per share.

ITlarbetn.
fBv Telegraph.}
New York. Jan. 8.—Cotton closed quiet and
steady 12c for middling uplands and 12*4c for middling Orleans.
Floor—market closed flrmerjNo 2 at 2 95@3 60;
Superfine Western and State at 3 25@3 80; common to good extra Western and State 4
16@4 70;
good to choice do at 4 75@6 76; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 10®6 00; Fancy
do at 6 15®7 00; common to goodextra Ohio 4 20
@6 40; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 40®
6 60; Patent Minnesota extra 6 60®7 26; choice to
double extra at 7 3<>@8 10; City >Iills extra for the
West Indies at 5 25®5 45;low grades extra at 4 20
@4 60; Southern flour steady; common to fair extra 4 9'*@5 46; good to choice extra 6 50a6
86;the
sales for the week have been 95,000 bbls7
Rye Flour—In fair demand and steady at 5 10
@6 40 for Superfine.
uorn-Meal—steady: Yellow Western at 2 60®

15; Brandywine

3 35.
Wheat—market closed steady and firmer; No 2
Red Winter on spot at 1 18® 1 18*4; do Januarv
at 1 1734®1 18: February 1 19%® 1 19% March
1 21%; sales at 1 22lfor Mav: No 2
Chicago nominally at l 12® 1 16; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 IG®1 18No l White at 1 16*4 oil 6% for
1 17®
January;
1 17% February; 1 18® 1 19% (for
March; sales
for the week have been 6,875,000 bush.
Corn—closed firmer and fairly active;No 2 on spot
at 66@67%c; sales for February at 57c; March at
5514@55%c; sales for the week have been 1,290 *
000 bush.
Oats—closed firm; No 1 White 47%@58c; No 2
White 46%c; No 1 Mixed at *»3%(g44c; No 2 for
March 45V2®45%c; sales for the week 928.000

bush,

Pork—market closed stead v and rather firm- new
mess on spot 14 00; old d
12 90®13 00;* March *
at
13 90 bid, 14 00 asked.

Lard—market closed quiet butsteadyjpriraeiteam
the spot at 9 10®9 12%; sales at 9 10
January;
9 12%15 for February; sales 9 20 for
March;

on

it

WINTER dress: goods,
BROCADE VELVETS,
FLESHES, NOVELTIES,
CLOAKS and DOLMANS.
IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PRICES.

DATE.

FOE

FROM

NAME

8
8
10
11
12
Scytbia.New York..Liverpool—Jan 12
.Havana.Jan
13
York.
Saratoga.New
City of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool—Jan 13
Silesia.New York..Hamburg—Jan 13
Brooklyn.Portland_Liverpool.. ..Jan 14
Quebec.Portland ...Glasgow.Jan 14
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool—Jan 16
Elysia.New York..London.Jan 16
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Jan 15

Samaria.Boston.Liverpool.Jan
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool—Jan
Crescent City.New York..Aspinwall.. ..Jan
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool....Jan
Ville de Marseilles.New York..Havre.Jan

Hecla.Boston.Liverpool—Jan 16
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool_Jan 18

Canada...New York

Havre.Jan 19
New York..Liverpool—Jan 19
Batavia..
Celtic.. 1.New York..Liverpool.Jan 20
Lake Manitoba
Portland....Liverpool—Jan 21
—

Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 22
Ontario.Portland .Liverpool—Jan 28

Domingo.New

Cor. Middle &

hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

stantly

jy27

eodtf

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

10.

194 Middle Street.

NEWS.

SATURDAY,

on

Exchanges.

..7.35 I High water. 7.21
Sun rises.
3.36
8un sets. 4.41 I Moon sets...

MARINE

Exchange Sts.,

Buy and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Ronds.
Investments for trnst funds con-

York. .Turks Island. Jan 11
York..Havana.Jan 13

LMANAC.JANUARY

MINIATURE

eodtf

WooInry&Monlton,

..

Nankin.New

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Government Bonds, First Class
Jan. 8.

Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—mdse
Henry Fox.
Barque Sarah, Dewey, Boston,—to J S Winslow

New York—coal
Brig Clara M Goodrich,
to Randall & McAllister. Vessel to J S Winslow.
Brig Don Jacinto. Uerrlmun. Boston, to loud for
Soutn America.
Xo iiyau A iioiavy.
Sch N H Skinner. Hall, Boston, to load for New
York.
Sch W H D Chapin, (Br) Brewster, Boston, to load
for Porto Rico.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Boston, to load for Pembroke.
Sch Mary B Smith, Maloney, Tliomastou for New

Pray,

York.

Securities,
bought and

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23eodtf
BANKIN-a
OF
—

UOTTfllC

Fancy Goods.
An entirely

stock of

new

HENRY CLEWS

&

CO.,

18 NEW ST., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on dereceived. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Exchange.
janl S&Tulmo
mand

Cleared.

Steamship Lake Winnipeg. (Br) Bernsen, Liverpool—Thompson, Murray & Co.

ry, and Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Sarah & Ellen, Mountfort, Matanzas—Nutter,
Kimball & Co.
Sch Electric Light, Chase, Philadelphia—E Free-

WATCHES.

man.

Prices

Sch John
Boston.

Bunyan, McLain, Grand Menan, NB, for

JEWELRY,

Sch Aroline, McFarland, Bremen.
FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Ar at Boston 8th, barque Clara E McGilvery, from
Demarara.
Off Hull 8th. barque Payson Tucker, from Pensacola for Bath.
Ar at Brunswick, Ga, 7th inst, barque Golden
Sheaf, Lunt, Trinidad.

Ship America, Capt Blethen, sailed from
New York with a general cargo for San Francisco,
where she discharged and loaded a cargo of wheat,
thence sailed for Cork, discharged, and thence to
Liverpool, and loaded, and thence back to San Fran-

SILVERWARE,

CLOCKS,

Ollll/

from

TURNER

BROS.,
BLOCK,

KIMBALL

^gft

& 490 Congress

S|.

The New Upright Pianos now manufactured by
this firm are instruments that really stand without
a rival.
They are tbe result of totally novel imtbe firm, whereby all the
provement, invented
finest points of the celebrated Grand Pianos are reproduced. The worst enemy of the piano is dampness.
Numerous devices have been employed to
counteract its baneful effects, with but little success.
It has been the good fortune of this firm, after
long experiment, to'solve this enigma by substituting metal for wood in all parts of the action containing centres. Thia ia one of the greatent
improvement!* in pianoa made ia thia century. The new patent Upright Action of tho
Chickeriug pianoa is the only piano action
made in the world that is insensible to atmospheric change. From its convenient shape
and the
ana permanence of its tone, this
will undoubtedly soon become the most popuar instrument iu the United States.

by

beauty

frtauo

GENERAL AGENTS,

BAILEY & NOYES,
AND

E. B.

ROBINSON,

—

NEWCASTLE. DEL—Below 8th, brig Minnie
Abbie, Harding, from Galveston for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barques
Boylston, Small,
Montevideo 67 days; David Babcock, Colcord, Rio
Janeiro 66 daya; brig Eliza Stevens, Chaloner, from
Queenstown 76 days, (lost and split sails); Kossack,
Robinson, Charleston; schs Ella, Guptill, Miragoane 19 days: Nellie Grant, Jordan, Jacksonville;
Joe Carlton, Thurston, Rockport.
Ar 8th, barque Clara E McGilvery Walnut, Port
Spain; schs Irving Leslie, Hagerty, Jeremie; Walter M Young, Thompson, Bocco del Torre.
Cld 7th, barque Chas G Rice, Montgomery, Portland; Daylight, Sawyer,Demarara; schs Kate Wentworth, Cox, Cienfuegos; Isaac Orbeton, Crockett,
Richmond.
Sid 7th, ship Claaissa B Carver, for Hong
Kong;
barques Edmund Phinney, for Melbourne; John F
Rothman, for Alicante; Jose E More, for Sagua.
Passed the Gate 7th, schs Nellie Gray, from New
York for Bangor: C I) Lothr. p, do for Boston; H T
Townsend, and Almeda, do tor do; Porto Rico, do
for Providence: Kimball Thayer, Hobo*eu for Providence; G W ltawley, do fordo; Uriah B Fisk,Baltimore for Boston; Jennie F Wriley, Apalachicola

Square

watches,
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clock*, Arc.
CHAS. H.
201 Middle street
LAMSON,

Drag*, Paint*, on*,
Apothecaries:
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE A
21 Market

dec26

DRESSGOODS
Having just completed stock
taking, we are selling again good
bargains in nearly every department, both In new and desirable
goods, and others marked way
down to close.
New $1.00 Colored Dress Goods
at only 50c. Just received also a
few more of the All Wool Black
Klomle Cloths at 50c. Both above
are extra value and can not be du-

plicated.

Mm

laiair

a

APOTHECARIES;
tion of

Prescriptions a Specialty.

E. DANA JR., 680 Congress St.
photography
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
A'

MATERIALS,Architect*’
ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F.
St
No. 5D3

Congress
DAVIS,
Stationery ft Rlank Book*.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, Congress St.
and Shoe*, Fine Cn*tom Work,

for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
BOOTS
B. F. WHITNEY &
222 Middle St.

Co.,

and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERELL & CO..
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St. *

Boot*

ClJ

ANDIES and Fine Confections,
I. F. LORD, successor to
Allen Gow, 606 Congress Street

New and Fine Hamburg, at lower

prices than they

CIGARS.

were ever

sold.

RINES

BROS.

jan6

sndtf

riLOTHING, Men’* Boys’
uuiuoivio aim

urou ».

CLOTHING,

variety
COAL
faclary Prices.
,10S. H.

or’s

pressmen

to custom

equal

work,

POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.
Hosiery. Kid Glares, Laces,

Embroideries and Worsteds.
COB8ETN.
465
St. (Clapp’s Bik.)
W. E.

PLUMMER,

13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble Ilou.e.
Lace, cleansed In a superior manner.
Glares cleansed every day, price 10 cts
per Pair.
jan7
eodsntf

Cure Your

Corns!

By USING

jy’.i CURE IS G UAltANTE
Price
cento.
For sale by all Druggist*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
sndtf

RICHARDS &
Brick Store,

Notice.

CORLISS,

Yarmouth Lower Village.

January 1,1881.janl

COBKETS,

CBOCKEBY,

Milks, Katins, Velvets

GOODS,
DUV
uloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BROS, 488 A 490 Congress St.
GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
DRV
Goads, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
227 Middle Street
M1LLETT A

Dress

LITTLE,

F*

Goads, Fancy Goads, Milks,
Drews Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
DRV
RINKS BROS, 241 & 243 Middle Si

sn

Fancy Gooda, Hosiery,
Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.

Cleanaaug, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY"
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE ISPreble
Preble House.

St, op.,
Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St.
GOODtf, Teye, Gone*, Bird
Cages. Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CHAS DAY, JR., A CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Beady Hade Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ENORAVING.
FANCY

Designs
Flowers
FJLORVSTM,Fnnerml
specialty.
W. E. MORION &
615
Foreign
Children’s Christmas Toys.
FRUIT,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486
and

Ranges

A REDUCTION

NASH,

Exchange St
and Unhelstery.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

FURNITURE

Carpets, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
123
HOOPER. EATON A

Exchange St

CO.,

A Kerosene Fixtures, Lumps Ac.
Old Fixtures Kebrouxed.
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

GAM

p AS Fixtures, Kerosene Lumps A goods
Fixtures Kebronzed and Gilded.
VT

LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square
r urutahing Goods,
Neckwenr,
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order
CHARLES CUST1S A GO.. 483 Oougre*^^

fT.«nxs’
VT

CO.. 685A687Cong. A 236 Middle

rm.
Fine goods and low prices.
Groce
W. L.

WILSON A CO., Exchange A Federal St.
Teas aad
Flour.
S.T. SOULE A CO.,
47 Free Street.
Flour, Fine Tens, and
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ac., Ac.
WILLIAM MILL1KEN A CO., 683 Congress St
Store. Hair Jewelry and Human

GROCERIES,

Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
HAIR
A.
627

Congress St.

Cutlery, Tools,
HARDWARE,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
T. L.

MERRILL A CO., No. 8 Market Square
manufr*. and dealer* in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. J. WALKER A CO., 163 A 166 Middle St.

HARNESS

FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes
Hath
specialty
A

a

MERRY,

Hatter, 237 Middle

the

St

Caps and Furs, manufacturer
HATS,
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, Ac.

G. A. 8USSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.
TIOmEOFATHIC PHARMACY.
XL Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D, 410 Congress St

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.

WM. SENTER A CO., 64 Exehango St

Watches,' Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
621
BROS.,

Congrees,

oor.

Casco St

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks.
JEWELRY,
Silverware Manufrs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A
WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
Watches, Clocks, Milvei A
Plated Ware. Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613Congrem

JEWELRY,

Watches, Clocks and Milv^^
JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac
^
J. A. MERRILL A
CO.,

Middle St

238

GLOVEM, Laces, Mmallwarce and
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
A
OWEN, MOORE

CO., 607 A

Tailor.

MERCHANT
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A.

A

608

Fine

Congrees
Assort-

SMITH, 231 Federal St.
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Merchant

Millinery.
MRS. E.

R. FOWLE,

_

No. 4 Elm St

a fancy goodm,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.

MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casoo Sts

and
millinery Goods,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers A Laces.
A. E.

BARNES,

402

Congress St.

Ifll.I.IXKBt

111.

EASTMAN & CUTTS,

Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

on

the price of all

Good*.

Building.

Eyes in (treat
The best make
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street!
HANGINGS, Interior Decora.
tions. Drapery Work. Upholstery Goods Ac
G. M. BOS WORTH 691 Congress St

oar

PAPER

TIIANOS; Cbickering A Sons, Lindermns
AT
& Son. Ed McCameron A .Maine Plano Co’s
Pianos.
BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

from tliis date, JAN. 5th.

LADIES’ COTTON

Class

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color,

Cloaks and Dolmans
UNDERWEAR,

broken lots, and some slightly soiled,
have been marked down, and will bo
sold at less than cest.

and Organs of best makes.
Fivo makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEL

THURSTON. No.3 Free St Blook

and

Organs. (General Agents
for Select Stock of Fine I nst ruments.
PIANOS
W. M.
a

FURBUSH A SON, 435 Congress
Frame M f*y.
All kinds Frames
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty

PICTURE
to order.

R. H.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
dtf

KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
Hardware, Harness Leather

and Uorso Goods.
SADDLERY
GEORGE 51.

sn

Wholesale and Retail.
NELSON & CO. 119 Exchange St.

different
SKATES,—twealy.flve
Also Guns and Sporting Goods.
G. L.

BAILEY,

4S

styles.

Exchange St

Ranges and Furnaces
STOVES,
Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.

FLOUR

dec30d2w

Good

$6.50.

Street.

JLouis,

$7.25.

d2w

Washburn’s

Advertising Agents,

Superlative.

$9lOO.

t

S. T. SOULE &
47

dec 13

mBE

W■ D. AMES, 29 Market Square.
Ranges, and Fnrnmcea.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goode.
A, N. NOYES A SON, 12 Exchange St
Fnrnacee, and Ranges.
Solo Agents for the “Falmouth
Kango.”
F. AO. B. NASH, 172 A174 Fore St
rilAlldOK. Always oa hand tfce ben
■JL
Gorman, Freuch and English Goods.
W. H. KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St
and Draper. Fine Loads and
TAILOR
First-class Work a Specialty.
D. E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

STOVES,

Family Flour,

Best St.

RUSSELL,

PARK ROW,
NEW TORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
snd proofs given, free of a •
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

Mole

FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W.
No. 6

Music Books, Strings, Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
I HA C. STOCK BKlJXiE, 166 Exchange St

Wringers.

W. %V. SHARPE A COM

Congress St

and Hteves.

HAWES, 177 Middle St

CALL AND EXAMINE MV (STOCK.
PRICES LOW,

Pennsgrove,

CO.,
Congress St
Domestic, Candies,

&

eodtf

t'ottgrem

Choice

a

MIMIC BOOKS, Pianos,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K.

jan(»

511 1*4

COMPAN Y, 229 Middle St

ALLEN &

dim*

Universal $5.00 each.
“
Eureka
4.00
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Up Ntain,
aec31

^

Goods,

DRY
Gloves,

MUSIC,

Vessel property for sale.
A rare chance for investment.
1-64 Ship St. John Smith, 2,220 tons.
1-64
J. B. Brown,
1,550
1 32 Barque Isaac Jackson, 616

—

Congress

Hid Glares, Hibbaas,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, At
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
China and Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
669 Congress St.

BLOCKLINGER,

at

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

will be made

JOHN S.

Kalis-

Kpecialy

and at

in full

_

Vests, and Ladies’ Sacques, Capes,
Ulsters, Dolmans dec. cleansed
or dyed, and pressed by tail-

Crockery.

Min toSleigii Buyers.

Child-

and

ivcmui.

BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co, 255 Middle.
Men’s, Inlh’iA Bays’
Fine Goode A Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

GROCERIES,

MAINE.

Portland, Dec. 29,1880.

Furnishing Roods,
J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

and

CLOTHINGS

Wholesale aad
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GBOCERIEM,
GEO. C. SHAW A

For Sale.

Clothes

and

SANBORN,
Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

A'SUbA VBlHP.

to go ont of business we offer at
coat for cash onr entire stock of Dry and
Fancy Goods, Groceries and Provisions,
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,
Glass and Hardware, Room Paper. Oil
Carpeting and maay other articles too
numerous to
mention. We have a very
large stock, and it was all bought at the
lowest Cash Prices. We ask the public to
call and examine onr goods and we will
give them bargains never heard of.
All persons indebted to us are requested
to call and settle without delay.

1-32
Edmund Phinney, 751
1-32 Brig Josefa,
491
1-32 Sch. Fred Jackson,
292
1-32
Albert H. Waite, 294
The party wishing to dispose of them prefers to sel
all in one lot to close the concern. For further particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wharf.
dec25
dtf

Square

Chemical*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
FRED T. MEAHER A CO.. 473 Congress SI
A POTHECARlf; The Cnreful Prepai a-

and

Congress St„

PORTLAND,

for New Haven.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th, brig Eugenia, Veazie
Turks Island for New Haven.
PROVIDENCE
Ar 7th, schs Wrinnie Lawry
Spear,
Nj; Nathl Holmes, Gould, Port
Johnson: L M Strout, Fernald, do; Corvo, Tyler
Elizabethport; Nettie Cushing. Robins in, Rock-

land.
In port, to winter, schs Dolphin and Olive Branch
of Ells worth; Ivy Bell of Bristol.
NARRAGANSET—In West Bay 7th, sch C W
Lewis, Hupper, from Duxbury for Savannah.
V1NEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs M J Laughton, Holbrook, Amboy for Portsmouth.
Sid 7th, barque Payson Tucker; schs VV Morse.
S J W'atts, Ellen M Golder, and Isola,

HOI ME

Exchange St., PortlamJ.
FINE

Inportant

WENTWORTH.

«^,

TOOl>(l,
ACRICPI.TDKAI.
Furnishing Goods. Plant Stands, Bulbs, Ac,
WM. C. SAWYER A CO.. 22 Market

V/

OpiUUtll,

FORTRESS MONROE— Passed out 7tb, ship Ivanhoe, Herriman, from Norfolk for Liverpool.
Ar Bib, sch Mary E Nason, Rich, Mayaguez.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, barque Ada Carter, Johnson. Savannah; sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, Portland.

The following Trade Circular is respectpresented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and Tariety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
iy“Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
moner refunded.

Maker*

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle,

ATWOOD

1880.

DEANE

Wishing

509

Reed, Departure Bay.
Ar 2d, barque 0 O Whitmore, Shillaber. from
Viadivoetock.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, brig Lahaina, Crowley, Baltimore.
PENSACOLA—In port 4th, gche May McFarland,
Montgomery, for New Haven; Annie L Henderson.
Henderson, for New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 6th, brig Katahdin, Dodge, for
St Simons.
Sid 7th, barque P J Car” on, for Brunswick.
SM1THV1LLE, NC— Ii. <ort 4th, sch Starlight,
Webster, from W ilmiugto or Grenada.
Cld 7th, sch Hattie A
WILMINGTON, N C
White, Bellatty. Aux Cayes.

HOLIDAYS,

Upholnterer*,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
CABINET
183 & 186 Middle St
BROS. &

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,

SPECTACLES,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
«Ull,

Fringes.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Kinney

ently

Children's

on

and

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

27,

while entering the Straits, struck on Yguana Bank
and came off and struck on a bank SE from Siete
Pecados.
Barque Robert Godfrey, wrecked near Trapani,
was built by R A Chapman, at Rockland, New Bruswick, not Rockland, Maine, as previously reported.
Sch Matthew Kinney, from Fernanaina for Phila
delphia, was fallen in with 2d inst, lat 37 30, Ion
70 50, with loss of boat and leaking badly. The
crew being very much exhausted from constant
pumping, they were taken oft’ and brought to New
York by schr M J Russell, from Jacksonville. The
Matthew
registered 178 tons, was built at
St George in 1879, and hailed from Boston.
Sch Ella, Guptiil, at New York from Miragoane,
reports 11 days North of Hatteras with heavv NW
and NE gales, split sails and lost headgear.
Sch Loretto Fish, from Savannah for Boston, before reported ashore at Binghampton, LI, is
apparuninjured and will come off.
Sch Harry Messer, Sears, 23 days from Baltimore
for Boston, was at Gravesend Bay, New York, 6lh
inst.
She is 23 days out and has been reported

FOR

Kid

cisco. where sue arrived Dec
the entire time occupying but thirteen months ana a half.
Ship Oracie. of Bath, Capt Morrison, which arrived at Queenstown 6th inst from San Francisco, made
the passage in 113 days.
Ship Storm King, of Bath, Capt Reed, which arrived at San Francisco Dec 30 from Rio Janeiro
made the passage in 65 days.

MEMORANDA.
Barque David Babcock, Cleaves, at New York
from Rio Janeiro, reports Dec 26, oft’ Hatteras, had
a SE gale lasting 12 hours, then
shifting to NW
and blowing 52 hours; lost and split sails.
Barque Geo Treat, Pendleton, at Iloilo, from Newcastle, NSW, reports, Oct 3d, grounded on a reef
near Ylacoon, but came off at noon next
day; Oct 8

reduced

Hosiery, Oinips

SUNDAY. Jan. 9.
Arrived.

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

BOOKS.

Coats, Pants,

Brig Cascatelle, Allen, Matanzas—A L Hobson.
Sch A R Weeks, Littlefield, Cardenas—Isaac Eme-

•"

4rt

Job Lot of n ARRIS
SEAMLESS KID CLOVES, at less than
wholesale price.

HlbhoiiM

—

RETAIL TRADE

CO.,

Ms, UPRIGHT PIANO.

Exchange Street

No. 32

CIRCULAR.

Fiat

CHICKERINC

BANK STOCK, AC.

TRADE

fully

CITY AND TOWN BONDS,

an 28

DEPABTrBE OF OCEAN 8TEA9IER9

IN

Government

missing.

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta. 1% Julia consolidated..

to-day,

CLEARING OUT SALE OF

POX.

water conveyance—1000 bash Cornme*) to
W. Tru«
Co.

3

continence

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—Henrv

fry

tory,

TURNER BROS"

63 1-3 cents to 30 and 35.

I S. “Culled” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

aged J>8 years.

& Co.

10.04..

has been conButter
by one
4, where
recently
can be found the finest and largest assortment in
this citv, and ai prices that will surely please. Retail dealers in want of choice selections can always
be Bulled at lowest wholesale rates. Boarding
House and Hotel Keepers can surely save from 3
to 0 cts. i>or pound by coming direct to
NO. I OLD MARKET.
janlo sudlw

GUIDE.

an

Fancy Ribbons reduced

Dealers In Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

ja2

In this city, Jan. 9, of pneumonia, Mrs. Louisa E.
Hayes, widow of the late John u. Hayes.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
No. 163 High street. Boston Journal please copy.
In Washington, D. C., Jan. 5, Horace V. Bartol,
formerly of Portland, in the 70th year of his age.
In Boston, Jan. 8th, of diphtheria, Grace D„
youngest daugLter of Arthur E. and Charlotte D.
Andrews, aged 5 years and 8 months.
[Funeral at Saccarappa, at 1 p. m., to-day.]
In West Waterville, Dec. 30, Mrs. Eliza Crowell,
aged 84 years.
In Skowhegan, Dec. 24, Mrs. Jane E., wife of
Benj. Dodge, aged 55 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 2, Mary Watson, aged 60 years.
In Winslow, Jan. 6, Mrs. Wealthy Hitchcock,
aged 82 years.
In Waldoboro, Dec. 30, Charles Vannah, aged 81
yeart 6 months.
In Waldoboro, Dec. 28; Capt. Jacob Hcavner,

Chicago

,-Corn-,
Jan.
May.

of Stall No.

HAMBURGS

FINANCIAL.

iTIABBIAGEN,

to

/—Wheat—>
Jan.
Feb.

Poultry Depot.

just opened at very low prices.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively

St

THE BUYERS’

1, Old Market,
verted into
exclusive Poultry and
Apart
Business
of the firm
iu No.

of Rockland.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Time.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Oct 7, ofi Copra Island, ship Chas Dennis, Carney,
from Iloilo for New York.
Jan 1, iat 38 80, Ion 72 25, brig Mary C Haskell,

Liverpool, Jan. 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton w*iket
tending down; Middling uplands at084d; Orleans
at 15-1 Od; sales 7,000 bales; speculation and export

Market.
Portland, Jan. 8.
The following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:

Domestic

A Flour

United States 80 days gold at 8@8% prem;short
prem; on Loudon 18@18V2 prem.

on

PORTS.
brig Cadet, Brown, for
Bangs, Bangs, unc.
ship Jane Fish, Young,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at London Dec 24th, Flora P Stafford, Smith,

Grain

Aipna.

Rumored Capture of Lima by the Chilians.
London, Jan. 8.—It is rumored here that
been
taken
Lima has
by the Chilians.
Washington, Jan. 9.—The Chilian minister
has n<) confirmation of the reported capture of
Lima by the Chilians, but stated this morning
that he confidently expeoted at any moment to
receive authentic advicos to that effect.

Nov 27th,
Newschwang; sch Hattie N
Sid fm Pauillac 5th inst,
New York.
Sid fm Queenstown 27th,
for Greenock.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. Jan. 8.—Sugar is strong and receipts
scant; Centrifugal Sugars 9fidegrees polarization in
boxes and hhds 9% reals gold per arrobe: stock in
the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 19,250
boxes,9200 bags and 8700 hhds; receipts for the
week 50|boxes,440 bags and 1500 hhds:exports 300
boxes and 2170 hhds, all to the United States.
Freights dull, loading at Havana for the United
States p* hhd Sugar 2 50@2 75 currency; loading
at ports on the north coast (outside ports) for the
United States |> hhd Sugar 3 OOfa.S 50; p hhd of
Molasses 2 25@2 60.
Spanish gold 2.05V2@2.0534. Exchange weak;

Hong Kong

Potatoes.
Ei»ny ivoBC, p

(By Telegraph.)

SOUTH AMERICA.

FOREION
At

Ilavaua market.

primaries to-day, Wheat
and in fair demand, and

goes of Wheat and there is also a continental de
mand for them; floating cafgoesof Corn firm; car-

New

War Impending over the Kuldja Difficulty—A Japanese Judge Assassinated in
Tokio.
Hong Kong, Dec. 20.—A telegram reporting tbe failure of the negotiations respecting
the Kuldja treaty occasions the belief that
hostilities may occur on the frontier any moment.
China has made extensive warlike
preparations, but will suffer greatly through
lack of discipline and want of organization.
She intends, in the event of hostilities, to lay
torpedoes at the entrance to all ports to stop all
ships from coming in or going out, whether
war vessels or traders.
It is said foreigners
will be employed in the navy.
Yokohama, Dec. 20.—The judge of Tokio,
Saibansho, was assassinated in the street of
the capital on the 17tb of December in revenge
for the death of the assassin of his father fifteen years ago.
Cyrus W. Field left for China Dec. 15th.

ley, Ellsworth.

quoted at 10c and Extra C. at 93/sc.

ballots -will bo

The

1

EDGAETOWN—Ar Ott), »oh N .1 Miller, Willis,
Port Johnson, to discharge.
HYANNIS—Sid 7th, schs Roamer, McFarland,
aud Princeton, Johnson, from Hoboken for Boston;
Elouise, Gray, do for do; Telegraph, Thorndike, aud
K G Knight, Pratt,New York for Portland: A Hammond. Siuipst n. do for do; H L Curtis, Sardinian,
aud Charley lauley, do for Boston.
Also sailed 7th, schs Mott-Haven, Lyndon, Vulcan, Caroline, W G Green, Sammy Ford, Fred Gray,
Ulrica U Smith. S E Nightingale. E K Smalley. Carrie W, S S Kendall, Elizabeth DeHart, Laura Robinson, Clara Jau9; tugs Mary B Curtis, and Warrior,
and others.
BOSTON—Cld 7th, sch N H tjkinner, Hall, Portland.
Sid 7th, brig Don Jacinto.
Ar 9th. schs Melissa A Wiley, Wiley, Brunswick;
Jas Young,
S J Liudsey, Kennedy, Perth Amboy;
Youug. Portland, to load for Galveston.
Cld 9tb, schs Walter E Palmer, Staples, Hayti;
Mary Baker. Thompson, Baltimore.
LiYNN—Ar 7th. sch Champion, Norton, from New
York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th, sch Louisa Wilson, Al-

1,000.

5)uil> Wholesale Jlurket.

Portion..

ueiievtJU

AFRICA.
Delegate Cannon Refused His Certificate
Salt Lake, Jan. 8.—A. G. Campbell filed a
petition, after the election, with Gov. Murray,
protesting that he (and not Cannon) was duly
elected delegate to Congress, on the ground
that Cannon was a polygamist, and had not
been naturalized as a citizen, consequently he
(Cannon)}is not entitled to a certificate of election. Cannon claimed that being a polygamist did not make any bar to his election, and
also exhibited a paper as his certificate of naturalization. The case was argued yesterday
The clerk of the court
before Gov. Murray.
in which Cannon said-he had been naturalized

post

STOUT-

rnanv

by

a
for re-olection to the United StatesjSenate
vote of 115 for Cockrell, 7 for James O. Broadhead and 1 for Chas. P. Johnson.
office at Corry, Pa., was robbed of
The

\

Ohio.

day.

pool

the House would be obliged to put an end to
the abuse of the practice.
In,the Commons last night the attorney general, introducing the coriupt practices at elections bill, explained that its chief object
would be to put an end to the lavish expense
accompanying most elections, that a check be
placed on expenses by a certain sum being for
the entire election, according to a schedule
varying according to the size of the constituenhard labor
cy: various punishments with
would be inflicted for corrupt practices, such
as bribery, and a candidate
guilty of corrupt
practices was never to be able to sit again for
the constituency where they occurred.
The
bill was read for the first time.
A meeting of Irish Liberal members of parliament, as distinguished from Parnellites,
was held to-day to express regret at the incompleteness of the changes proposed in the
land system, a comprehensive reform of which
they assert should be immediately supplemental to any coercion bill.
It is reported
that a considerable section of English radicals
will support this view, and that some members
of the ministry do not disapprove of such
pressure.
Dublin, Jan. 9.—The proposed land meeting near Tralee to-day was prohibited. A
large crowd however assembled. Four hundred troops were present.
The local magistrate explained the reasons for prohibition
and the people quietly dispersed. Davitt subsequently addressed a large assembly from the
hotel in Tralee.
London, Jan. 9.—Dublin despatches says
thousands of laborers will soon be starving
unless care is taken to supply their necessities,
aDd the prospect of their being idle to any
considerable extent is very disquieting.
A
large Land League meeting was held at Derrylanes, county Cavan, today.
Greece Preparing for War.
London, Jan. 9.—A despatch from Athens
says that military preparations are proceeding
most actively.
A great sensation has been
caused here by the news that the Turkish
advise
the
Porte to dismiss the Greek
press
minister from Constantinople and expel all
Greeks from Turkey.
The French Elections.
Paris, Jan. 9.—Results of eighty elections
are reported, showing
that 44 Republicans, 8
Irt-ecoLiciliables, and 8 Conservatives have

the

Cincinnati, Jan, 8.—By the great ice break,
from $6,000 to $8,000 wcrth of coal has been
lost, and owners hope to recover from onethird to one-half.
The empty barges were

lotigiug
Rodgers.

New York, Jan. 8.—A London special says
Mr. Parnell and sucli of his indicted Irish fellow members of Parliament as have arrived
there are apparently as firmly intrenched in
the House of Commons as the most loya' EnThe fact that they are
glishmen on the floor.
on trial before the Court of Queen’s Bench in
Dublin on the grave charge of conspiring
against the peace and dignity of the British
Crown does not seem to strike them as a serious matter at ail,
and they have challenged
the government to political combat with quite
as much confidence as any thoroughly English
opposition could show. It is well understood
that they will not return to Dublin while parliament remains in session unless arrested and
sent back under guard; jand from the course
they are Dursuing it would seem as if they
had taken the full measure of the government
In this regard ana had satisfied themselves
that they will be permitted to carry out their
parliamentary policy without molestation.
Their faith no doubt is grounded in the jealous care with which the
House of Commons
has for centuries guarded the rights and privileges of its members. Mr. Parnell says coercion measures will be stoutly resisted from the
moment of their introduction, and boldly declares that three months shall pass and a coercion bill will then he as far from becoming a
law as it now is.
While going to parliament last tight Mr.
Forster was groaned in the streets and Mr.
Gladstone was cheered.
Dublin, Jan. 8.—Irish members of the
House of Commons spoke on O’Kelly’s obstruction motion of last night, consuming over
two hours. The question was raised whether
O’Kelly was in order speaking on the motion
for adjournment. The speaker said O'Kelly
was in order, but the practice was highly in-

qualified on Wednesday.

nf t.hft pifrv

Friday

LY RESISTED.

them were mining companies.
Tue amount
of fees paid into the Treasury by these companies for their charters was $1060.
Secretary of State Joseph O. Smith will be

is more than one-half of the United States
bonds held by all the private bankers of the
country. In Boston there are forty-two private banks, with a capital of $4,483,750;
deposits, $1,636,216; and invested in United States
bonds, $1,984,618. This is the average amount
of their capital, deposits and investments for
the six months ended May 31, 1880. Massachusetts has only four private bankers outside

Friday night.

COERCIVE MEASURES TO BE

During the past year 219 corporations were
Most of
organized under the general law.

deposits;.T117rSver7»c
deposits of each private
banker in the city of New York is about $69,000, and the bankers in New York city hold
$7,528,342 of the United States bonds, which

thereby

Parliament.

the nomination of Hon. Joseph L. Smith, the
Fusion Senator from Penobscot.

tmtf'Of the aggregate
amount of capital and

CHICAGO dan. 8.—Flour steady and unchmged.
has been formed under the
Wheat steady with fair deutand: No 2 lied Winter
of the Lehigh & Hudson Railroad Comat 97% e; *o 2 ». htcago Spring 98 for “ash; 98% @
98%c f r February. 99%@99%c March; No 3
pany for the perfection of a through liue beChic Ago Sprin. at 3H«88%c; rejected at 71@74c.
tween the Hudson River at Newburgh and the
I Corn s fairly active and shade higher at 37%c for
N.
river
at
J.,
Delaware
Bolvidere,
cash; 3i%c for February; 4. % «42%c for May.
forming au important link between New EngOat# steady ami in fair demand 31c cash; 31 V»c for
land and the coal fields of Ponnsjdvania.
February; 35%c for May. Ky steady.
Receipts-L9,«>oO bbls hour 47,<)tfHi bush wheat,
Potteries near Montreal, owned by Mark
73,0i»O i-U'ih corn, 56,000 *m»*h ..-ms 13 00 bush,
Tompkins & Co., were burned
* ye
43,000 buHb barley.
Loss $1600: fully insured.
^h pntents 19 000 bbls flour.47,0* 0 hu-h uheat,
84.000 bush corn, 63 000 bush ••*'* 3,200 bush
Blacksmith shop of the Fall River bleachrye. 17.000 bush ’arley.
ery was burned Friday. Los& $2000.
St. Louis, Jan. 8. -Flour market is firmer but
night
Fire at St. Andrews, N. B.,
not quotably higher. Wheat oi>ened tower but imburned three dwelling aud their contents beproved; No 2 Red Fall at 1 01% at 01% for cash;
to John Donley, Mrs. Graham and
1 03@1 03% for February; 1 CoVsoil <>5% March.
Mrs.
Loss $2000, with partial insur
Corn dull at 39V*@39%c for cash: 39Vs^39%c
for February; 39%@39%c for Marcdi.
ance.
Oats dull
tournament at New York at 31c cash; 32%c bid February.
At the national
OETROi
h
i.
.Tan.
8.—Wheat is dull; spot at 1 01%;
Friday night Jacob Schaefer beat Oils jeld by
1 01% for January; 1 t»3Vs for February; 1 05 ior
a score of 11 to 4.
March; 1 08% for April; 1 08 for May; No 2 White
The Democratic caucus at Jefferson City,
973,4 c.
nominated !'• M* Cockrell

corporation

A

Parnell and His Associates Defying

have their caucus for the nomination of a
candidate for United States Senator on Tuesday evening. There will be no opposition to

3 25 a 9 3<> April; sales for the week 8500 tC8 Oil
sp -i and 89,4100 for future delivery.
Tallow—steady and firm at 0%@6%.
Bu tter—State and Western creameries at 28@
33c; do dairies 22d26%c.
Cheese -firm; State factories at 11@13%; Western do at 10@12%.

name

EUROPE.

mittee, it is thought, may be able to report on
Wednesday next.
The Fusion members of the Legislature will

Virginia

Elaborate preparations are making for *.he
reception of Gen. Grant in Allanyonthe 17tli.

-.

A

hardly take place as it is uuderftood that
those who are iu favor of appealing to tile
court will not consider themselves bound by
The comany actiou the caucus might take.

nearly fojanearly oiw^

Saturday.

_

the House. There has been talk of having a
discussed and
caucus where the matter can bo
disposed of to the s itisfaction of all before it
is brought before the Legislature, but this will

An

General of the aruiy.
There was another snow storm in

tor

Fatal Railroad Accident—Two Men Killed
Danville, Va., Jan. 8.—A fast mail train
on the Richmond & Danville road last night
ran into a rock slide east of Lexington. N. C.
The engine and United States postal car were
wrecked and the baggage car and all the passenger cars, including the sleeper, were more ;
The postal clerk, baggage
or less damaged.
master and several passengers were slightly n- ;
jured, and engineer O’Donnell and the fireman were instautly killed.

has been elected. A minority report will also
be suhmitled by those of tho committee who
take the ground that it is a legal and not a political question, and tiiat the court snail say
whether or not the plurality amendment applies to the September election. The Legis.ature will have to deal with the two reports.
The.principal champions of the minority ro
port will be Senator Mortland of Knox, and
Mr. McKusiek, the Calais representative in

was

Attorney General is expected.
awakens a deep interest.

...

to the

Tho Governor question is now the uppermost
topic of conversation about the State House,
and it is freely discussed.
There is scarcely
any doubt hut what a majority of the committee having the matter in charge will report
tnat Gen. Plaisted has a plurality of votes and

Criminal Matters In Washington County
Machlas, Jan. 8.—Tojlay Warren Longindicted for the murder of Freeman
Wright in Octobor la6t at Pembroke. Long-,
more is nine years old and the Wright hoy was
but e!ght. It is the first case of capital offence known in the court records of Maine of
parties so young. The case will he tried before Judge Libbey, commencing Tuesday, and
will oocupy three or four days.
The State

AP-

THE COURT.

PEAL TO

cated in New York, representing
tiiths f the aggregate capital and

rr«88.\

SENATE.

more

OF AN

Col. 1). i». Packet will bj appointed Inspec-

YORK.

An Unfortunate Clock Company.
New York, Jan. S.—The temporary factory
of the Ausoma Watch and Clock Company of
Brooklyn, whose estab ishiuen:. was burned in
October last, was seriously damaged by lire today, causing a further loss of $40,000 to the
company. Their loss bv the October die was
three quarters of a million.
Severe Storm at Long Branch.
A severe storm is reported from
Long
Branch.

Committee

will Report Plaisted Elected.

[Special Despatch
The Congressional Library.
Plans and designs iu several different stylos

the

NEW

Wood and Metallic
ITNDERTAKKRM,
J
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac.
S.

S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange S'

Caekels, CoHus,
UNDERTAKERS,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
A
McKENNA

CO.,

ST.

dint

DOtJUHKR

*24

Congress St

and Clock IMaker,
Oliver Gerrisli. at
SENTER A CO.’S, 64 Exchange

WATCH
WM.

Dealers in

Sawed

Street

Wood and

WOOD.
Kindlings. MORSE A F1CKETT,

19

Plum.

THE
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MONDAY MORNING.

JAnTTo.
:

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. <
Mien, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Am
3, C»x ^Veut worth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. 1
Vi.<
dTiici Exchange and Fore St.; Welande
S«»~ >;i a; M.tiue Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on a J
t ra.. * that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augu>ta. F. Pierce.
Bangor, *1. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
•*
Jellereon’a Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damarlscoua, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.

J‘

Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. K. Judkins.
Meehaaie Falls. A. W. Bridge, F.

Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabatrus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccwappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalharen, B. Lane.

A.

:

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Lecture—City Hal)
Portland Young Man’. Christian Association.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Poultry Depot—Stall 1 Old Market.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
w. G. Osborne—Flour, Molasses.
Notice Is hereby given.
Furnished House For Rent—Brown & Josselyn,
Cloaks and Dolmans—Studley.

and

of

an

Old

m.

to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
Arom 9 to 10 a. m.

72 years of age, and was
where he was a hotel keeper
was

or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12*.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35
and 9.00 p. mu
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a.*m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05
p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
C astine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Jones port, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
East port, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the Eastr—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.25 a. m. Close at 2.15
p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
AR-R- R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Close at 6.60 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11.45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

clothing
up 5088 yards of cloth in performing the task.
Prof. G. H. Atkinson, D. D., is visiting this
city investigating the subject of sugar beets,
with a view to introducing a
factory into Oregon.
Mail Service Employes.
New England employes of the railway mail
service met at the Sherman House, Boston,
Saturday afternoon to perfect a mutual benefit

organization,

several preliminary meetings
having been held. A constitution and by-laws
were adopted. The formation is named the
Railway Mail Relief Association. Its object
is to ‘'secure pecuniary aid to the widows, or-

phans, heirs or devisees of deceased members.’’
The organization is an independent one, but
some; of the members belong to the United
States Railway Service Mutual Benefit Association. The relief association is composed of
only New England mail service employes.
Officers were chosen as follows:
President—Charles E. Moore, of Springfield*
Vice Presidents—F. B. Rouudy, of Boston,
Joseph H. Jacobs, of Thomaston, Me., G. O.
Bacon, of Burlington, Vt., J. A. Lucas, of
Wiekford, R. I., R. D. Lane, of Hartford, (a
Vice President from New Hampshire will be
chosen at the next meeting, it being the intention to have one from each New England

SuDerlor Court.
tmvwiM.

State.)
Secretary

and Treasurer—H. O. Cole, of
Smith Rrwtnn
Trustees—D. A. Holmes, J. M. Leavitt, K.
C. Hall, A. H. Wilkins, C. H. Stone.

Flaherty, appellant.

Complaint for search and seizure. Verdict not
guilty.
Waterhouse, Asst. Co. AttV. Mattocks for deft.
State vs. George Webster, appellant.
Complaint

for search and seizure. Verdict guilty.
Respondent flies exceptions and a motion in arrest of judgment.
Waterhouse, Asst. Co. Att’y. Mattocks for deft.
John Flynn was sentenced to pay a tine of $100
and costs on a search and seizure conviction.
John Harrigan, search and seizure, nairl a fine of
$100 and costs.
I^awrence Halcrow,single sale,paid $30 and costs.
The grand iury came in in the forenoon, reported
and was discharged.
There were 37 indictments in all and the followliave been made public:
John G. Farr, murder of hte wife Eliza Farr, corner of Free and Center streets.
Henry Libby alias B. Henry Rest, arson.
John Flvnn, assault and battery.
Roscoe C. Butler, arson at Reform School.
John Lally and John Lee, breaking, entering
and larceuv.
Patrick
Williams, larceny of silk from
Mlllett & Little.
Michael McLaughlin, breaking and entering railroad car and larceny.
Wm. B. Warren and John E. McKeele, breaking,
and larceny from Dr. Rogers.
Walter E. Earle, forgery and uttering forged
check.
Joseph Staples, assault and battery.
Alfred L. Leighton, assault and battery.
John Kane, assault and battery.

Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. Jabez Marriner takes possession of the
store formerly occupied by E. N. Jordan, to-

day.
A series of revival meetings will
this week at the Baptist church.

Arrangements

Brian E. McDonough, assault and battery.
Andrew Deross ana David A. Logan, breaking, entering and larceny
Arraignments will be made Monday morning beginning at ten o’clock.

holding lyceums weekly
house there. They are very
and interesting questions are
are

at

the

well

school

attended,

discussed each
used to procure

evening.

KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Michael O’Donough. Loud noise on
the streets. Fined $6 and costs.
James O’Donnell and John Reardon. Coasting
on the sidewalk.
Fined $3 and one-half costs each.
Austin Burke. Throwing snow balls. Fined $3

Boiler Skating.
The skating rink was again well crowded
Saturday at the regular afternoon and evening sessions, over 300 enjoying themselves on
the surface with the little rollers.
To spectators tiie scene was made more interesting
by
the presence of quite a number of the old

costs._

Brown Light Artillery.
A spacious armory has been provided by the
city for the second platoon of the First Maine
Battery at No. 44 |Union street. The roomf
have been neatly and appropriately turnished
and the company is now ready to begin its reg-

patrons, including many ladies, who gave

some

very successful exhibitions of fancy skating;
in fact Portland can boast of having the most
graceful skaters in New England.
Great preparations are being made for the

re-

moved from the gun house aud placed iu position at the armory; the guns will be left at tin
gun house for the present. A light six pound
er will be mounted in the armory for standing
gun drill. An invoice of rifles has been re
ceived from the State and the company wil
be instructed in both artillery and infantry

skatiug carnival that is to
Hall Thursday, Jan. 20th.

be

held

at

City

A grand excursion party of skaters from Lewiston will attend that carnival. The manager intends to
make that a gala night—the night of the season.
The rink in Lewiston, under the management of the Whitney brothers, is well patronized by the best people of Lewiston and

tactics.

The new uniforms have arrived ant
are |very
neat and tasteful in appearance
There will be a meeting of the company thii
evening for an inspection of uniforms and tin
transaction of regular business.

Auburn, and faucy skating is all the rage at
present. Programme for the carnival will he
announced hereafter.

Accidents.
In a scuffle between a young man namot
McMahon and another named Cary on Con

Grand

Saccarappa Lodge.
Crockett, Chase,

officers

Turner,

Marsh, Springer and Marston installed the
officers of

gress street, near North, Friday night, Car;
fell and broke a leg in three places.
It i
feared he may lose the limb.
It was reported that Mr. W. D. Ramsdel
of Knightville was thrown from his sleigh Sat

^

course

The proceeds are
furniture and books for the school.

Municipal Court.

nave oeen

a

placed and the gas escaped into the room.
It
was a narrow escape, and they wore fortunate
to escape with a severe sickness as they did.
The young people of the Pond Cove district

Frank Lane, larceny.

equipments

for

several years before.
Mrs. Elder Jordan and daughter, who reside
near Pond Cove, came
very near being suffocated from coal gas a few nights ago. A section of the funnel of the stove became dis-

entering

aii uio

being made

held

larger price is being paid for them than for

Anthony

wura.

are

be

of lectures and entertainments, soon to be
given at the North Congregational church.
The farmers on the Cape are reaping a rich
benefit from their cabbage crop this season.
Over six hundred tons ware raised here and a

ing

umr

Mr. Kingsbury
well known here,
for many years.

Mrs. Hannah B. Ross, who lives on
Montreal
street, has made 1855 different pieces of sale
work the past year for the firm of Geo. W.
Rich & Co., besides 150 pieces for another firm.
For the former firm she made more than 160
dozen different articles of
and sewed

Desert^

and

was

hausted, dying shortly after.

and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate

BEFORE JUDOS

Fogler.

had been out of health for some
thought to be improving. Monday afternoon he started to take a walk, but
after a half hour’s absence returned nearly ex-

time, but

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.0C

Ann

Tuesday.

Kingsbury

excepted.
Delivery

Saccarappa Lodge

on

Friday

eve-

follows:
ning,
N. G.—A. C. Chute.
*
V. G.—Joseph Knight.
Rec. Secretary—F. A. Rettes
Per. Secretary—W. W. Cutter.
and
hurt.
Treasurer—W. V. Harmon.
nrday night
badly
W.—S. H. Skillies.
Mr. Charles Timmons, the oyster dealer
C.—F. H. Grant.
had a bad hand. It is now doing well. It wa
O. G.—Johu Meserve.
cut by an oyster shell.
I. G.—A. M. Swett.
R. S. N. G.—A. F. Minot
Mrs. Wilson fell on the icy sidewalk 01
L. S. N. G.—R. H. Grant.
Congress street, Saturday, and was badly hurt
R. S. V. G.-H. D. Sproul.
She was taken to her home on Atlantic street
L. S. V. G.—G. H. Winslow.
A man whose name we could not learn, fel 1
R. S. S.—C. H. Leighton.
L. S. S.- Edgar A Durrell.
on the ice on Smith street, Friday
night, am I
broke his leg.
A New Establishment.
Sailing of the Lake Winnipeg.
Mr. W. G. Osborne is one of the best known
The Beaver line steamer, Lake
and enterprising of our citizens engaged in the
Winnipeg
Capt. Bernsen, left this port on Saturday af
grocery business. For three years he has cateruoon at 4.45 o’clock, for Liverpool,with tw
tered to the peculiar wants of the city in his
cabin passengers, 25!) head of cattle, and 11
line of goods, and for one year was connected
with the well known house of Shaw, Hamsheep, 1,189 quarters fresh meat, with othe
mond & Carney. He has just decided to
cargo, consisting of 14,500 bushels wheat, 14,
go
257 bushels peas, 3,408 sacks flour, 380 bag
into business for himself at 90J Commercial
980
clover seed,
packages butter, 1,4X4 bbls af
street, where he will keep a first class stock of
pies, 1,394 boxes meats, 302 tierces lard, 45 ) molasses, tea, flour and spices.
barrels pork, 100 .barrels tallow, 65 bale
The proposition made to Fairfield by Portleather, 68 barrels ashes, and other miscellam
land parties to establish a
pulp factory has
ous cargo.
been accepted, so far as
guaranteeing SG000 to
$12,(XX), and the Fairfield people are wailing
ILost at Sea.
for them to fulfil their agreement.
Thomas A. Warren of Maine was wasliei (
The number of divorces granted in Penoboverboard and lost on the voyayge of scliooue
scot
in 1880 was eighty-four; in
1878,
M. J. Russell from Jacksonville to New Tori • sixty;county
in 1876, eighty-six; in 1871,
seventy-one.
as

I

the jail.
Saturday morning Sheriff Sawyer received
warning from a prisoner—by means of a note
tucked under the door of the west wing—that
Earle and Williams were attempting a break.
at

Williams

was taken from the cell and a woodmodel of a key and a jackknife found on
him. In Earle’s keeping was a
pipe and a
knife with a file blade. The cell was

en

thorough-

ly

examined. The paper cover of the table
was pulled off and a piece of sheet
iron, nine
inches long and trianguler shaped was found.
A business card of E. Clement & Co., with
three diagrams of keys in pencil under a letter

box,

steel shank from a shoe and a piece of
hollow iron pipe six inches long, and the ends
cut in a screw thread, lay on a shelf.
A nut,
filled with paper, was attached to the end of
the pipe and was probably used as a hammer.
a

the

cell
that
way
also

wings.

Williams and Earle denied all knowledge of
the articles found. A prisoner discharged Sat-

urday attempted

to smuggle two letters from
Williams in his necktie, but failed.
Sheriff
Sawyer and his deputies are entitled to praise
for their thorough investigation.
PULPIT

AND

PLATFORM.

terday morning

a

great shock yes

the announcement tliai
Hon. John B. Brcwn was dying. He hat
been seen on the street Saturday, in his usua
good health, and had been in conversatior
with so many business acquaintances, that ii
did not seem possible the news could be true
at

Knots of citizens, coming from church, gath
ered on the sidewalks to gather information
which nobody seemed prepared to give. The
facts are that Mr. Brown left his residence on
Bramhall, Saturday evening, between nine
and ten o’clock, to escort his daughter, Mrs.
Clifford, home. On the way he slipped on the
icy walk, his feet flew from under him, and he
sat down with a tremendous jolt. He gathered himself up, and went homo feeling very
much shaken but not thinking he had received
serious injury. While talking with Mr. Baker,
—the husband of ono of his nieces, who was
headache coming
After reaching
on, and retired to his room.
This
his apartment he became unconscious.
Mrs. Brown
was just before eleven o’clock.
became alarmed at her husband’s condition,
and telephoned for Dr. Hersom, who immediDr. Greene was also
ately answered the call.
summoned. The physicians immediately de-

present—he began

to

feel

a

cided that the blow upon the spinal column
had caused the bursting of a blood vessel at
the base of the brain, and that the case was
hopeless. Mr. Brown remained through yesterday in an unconscious condition and at 3
o’clock this morning was still alive.
His physicians said, however, that he could not survive but a few hours.
Mr. Brown was born at Lancaster, N. H., May

24, 1804, and was theiefore, nearly 77 years of
age at the time of the accident. His father was a
farmer, and when Mr. Brown was quite a
young lad moved to Bartlett, and thence to

Gray, where he became the proprietor of the
principal hotel. It was in Gray that Mr.
Brown met Mr. St. John Smith, arid later the
youths

Portland, where they became clerks with Alpheus Shaw, in the whole"
sale grocery and West India trade, where the
two

came to

Morton Block now stands on Congress street.
Later, Messrs. Smith and Brown formed a
partnership and continued the business for
many years. When this connection was dissolved, Mr. Brown pursued business alone, under the firm name of J. B. Brown, but, a little
while after, formed a partnership with Mark
P. Emery and Jedediah Jewett, for a brief period.

jjNEW

manager.
Mr. John Kingsbury, of this city, died suddenly in Belfast on Monday, at the residence
of his son-in-law, Col. W. H.
Mr.

Dec. 6, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:

Millett & Little’s, and was caught with the
silk in his possession. Both men were indicted by the grand jury, Saturday, and both oc-

Saturday.

Charles F. Washburn, sou of ex-Gov. Washburn, of this city, is elected a member of the
piesent Legislature of Minnesota.
Aldeu J. Blethen, Esq., formerly of this
city, has bought into the Kansas City Daily
Journal and is about to become its business

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Walter E. Earle was sent to jail some
mouths since, 'or forging the name of E. Clement & Co., by whom he was employed.
He is
a young man of excellent address and is the
son of wealthy parents in New York.
He was
awaiting trial at the present term of the Superior Court. Patrick A. Williams is a fellow
who cooly walked off with a roll of silk from

found small wedges and a goblet full of powdered black lead, with which it was probably
intended to fill the cuts in the bars of the windows if they should decide to saw them off.
Further examination showed pipes and lamps
in other cells; articles forbidden by the rules.
The lamps were made of pickle jars, and the
oil probably stolen from the lamps that light

was

formerly a member of the well known
firm of Staples & Bartol. His funeral will
take place from the First Parish church at 2 o.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parloi
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

Jail.

slice

was

publication is

An Unsuccessful Attempt to Break

cupied cell 5G

engaged

John B. Brown.

This community received

Between two stones in the flooring of the
was found a
key made of sheet iron
would turn the belt of the door half
back but not open the door. There were

Personal.
Horace V. Bartol, formerly of Portland,
lately a clerk in the Treasury Department at
Washington, died in that city Saturday. He

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any ease. Price 50 cts., postage free
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me
General A cents.
nctlKnnrltf

FRUSTRATED.

and after an address by Bishop Neely, in
which he explained to tlio little ones the meaning of the Epiphany, a fine cake was cut, and
the little girl who discovered a bean in her

every evening except

mile

a. m.

injury.
The Epiphany celebration of St. Luke’s sewing school took place Saturday afternoon. The
children sang the beautiful Epiphany carols,

nard and Miss Dean and a recitation by little
Caddie Lang. A large number were present
and all seemed to enjoy themselves.
The principal hat and cap dealers will begin
this evening and close their store at 7 o’clock

Nurse.
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the besi
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers foi
their children. It relieves the child from pain
cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
griping in thf
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&w6mo

vs.

Hypocrisy.’’

the vestry,and abouutiful supper of cold meats,
cake and ice cream furnished. During the
evening Mrs. Jariey exhibited her wax figures.
There were charades, singing by Miss Ken-

_janldfjt

years’ experience

Saturday.—State

“Human

Friday.
Plymouth Sabbath School had their annual
festival on Friday evening. Tables were set in

Yield at once to Hale's Honey of Hoabhound and Tab.
Pike’s Toothache drops cure in one minute.

ITTHAP

Deaf—Subject:

from here

Influenza, Bbonbhitis, cough, cold
catarrh,

nirKTIPV

for the

Tbe steamers Quebec and Manitoba are expscted here to-day. The Brooklyn will sail

an American Lady.
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.
Portland Railroad Co.

#

night at City Hall, by Rufus Somerby of New
York, for the benefit of the Portland School

crowned queen.
Levi A. Bean, who deserted from the regular army in Nevada, was captured in this
city
by Officer Hanson, Saturday.

Wanted—By

8.00

car will commence
making trips from Luut’s Corner in connection with the Ocean street railroad
leaving
that corner for Woodford’s and Portland at
6.10, 8.15 a. in., 2.15, 5.15, 6.45 and 10 p. m.
A lecture will be given next Wednesday

Massachusetts regiment.
A wild steer got loose at the Grand Trunk
yard Saturday, and created a great excitement
on Commercial street until finally lassoed. He
managed to pin a man to the side of a car, between his horns, hut luckily the man escaped

Kendrick.

CITY AND VICINITY.

From

furnishes the music.
This morning a sleigh

paid for the relief of its members for the year
1880 over 827,000.
The Montgomery Guards are preparing for a
trip to Lawrence, Mass., where they will be
the guests of one of the companies of the Slth

Millett.

Wise asset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Forty

434.52.
To-morrow evening occurs the fourth dance
in the course of Fraternity dances.
Chandler

Ligonia lodge reports an invested fund of
$32,202.30, with a membership of 564.
It has

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.

NEW

Brief Jottings.
Colder yosterday.
Mercury 20° at noon,
wind north-west.
There were nine deaths reported last weekValue of foreign exports last week $214,-

JERUSALEM CHURCH.

The Rev. J. K. Smyth delivered last evening
lecture on “Hell.”
Alluding to some beliefs which were once held in regard to hell,
he proceeded to present the views of the New
a

Church

the following points:
1. Men do not go to hell because God will
not forgive them, but because they will not accept the conditions of forgiveness, which are reGod being
pentance and amendment of life.
infinite love can retain no grudges against the
sinner, and having infinite compassion He
does not refuse to pardon.
Evil, however, is
not somethin
hich a.word or look can remove from o
nature and leave it without
on

blemish. It is a spiritual poison, which,
if we eat ofit fills the soul with pain and disease. It vitiates our spiritual powers and renders the soul unfit for the Kingdom of God.
The removal of evil depends upon repentance
scar

or

and amendment of life for which ever; man is
held accountable.
2. In regard to infernal punishment fthe
New Church holds that they are not visited
upon evil spirits by God on account of Divine
displeasure. The origin of punishment is in
the evil itself. Evil is our own tormentor.
But what is the nature of the punishments.
Evil spirits have been represented as inflicting
the most atrocious punishment upon each othBr.
Whilst the New Church believes in the
existence of ] infernal punishments, still she
does not believe in any such coarse, brutal inflictions as Fancy has designated.
We may
think of the means employed by our civil government for guarding the rights of its citizens,
as
possible measures in the other world.
Where it becomes necessary, evil spirits are
for a time deprived of all freedom until they
are brought into outward subjection.
But the
purpose of all punishment in hell is not torture, as a species |of demoniacal delight, but
the betterment of the sufferer. It is to save
the wicked from greater wickedness, and thus
spare them greater misery.
3. It is not an uncommon belief that evil spirits grow continually worse and worse.
They
are represented as steadily
descending lower
and lower into the depths of misery and woe
until the wasted and agonized soul longs and
begs for death |to make kindly intervention.
Regarding .punishment as corrective and
amendatory in its purpose the far more pleasing conclusion is thatevil spirits may actually
improve in their external conduct, and be
brought into a condition of behavior that is not
violent.
i. As for the origin of hell, man alone is
accountable because he isjaccountable for the
origin of evil. It is only because there is evil
in human nature that there is a hell.
Spirits
of their own desire entire hell, they are forWe certainly think of
;ibly placed there.
bell as a dreadful, loathsome place, but it by
uo means follows that evil spirits do.
We
think of the condition of the savage as anything but an enviable one; and doubtless he
entertains the same idea in regard to our civThe thief does not abominate
ilized life.
theft; the murderer does not abhor murder;
the incendiary does not shudder at arson. The
heart regards that as the best and happiest
place where it can be with those whose desires
and tastes are similar to its own and where
it can give them vent.
In the other world the good naturally draw
near to each other,
and likewise the evil.
They do this because they desire to. The evil
shun the presence and avoid the companionship of the angels, because such presence and
companionship yields their evil hearts no delight. Thus without anything like force or
violence angels and evil spirits become extricated from each other, and each class of beings
goes to its final and proper abode, the good to
heaven, the evil to hell.
5. The New Church teaches that they go to
hell who have with persistent and obdurate
stubbornness resisted all influences to good,
and who have chosen the love of self and of
the world rather than the love of God and the
neighbor. Evil spirits, however, are not they
who have fallen into evil ignorantly.
Every
one is judged according to his own standard of
what is right and wrong.
It is the deliberate
adoption of what is known to be sinful, and
the obstinate rejection of what is known to
be right, that renders men evil spirits. Their
final condition is one of undisguised contempt
and aversion for what is good and heavenly,
and open resistence to the laws of God.
In regard to the subject of ‘‘Final Restoration,” the New Church holds that life in hell
It is in the “intermediate
must be eternal.
world,” into which we all first come after
death, and where we are surrounded by angelic influences and receive angelic instruction,
that spiritual transformations occur.
All who
have not utterly closed their minds against
good influences, are led to, at length, turn to
the Lord in genuine love, and to seek heaven
But if, in spite of divine help and
as a home.
abundant privileges; if, in spite of solemn
warnings and entreaties, there are those who
absolutely refuse to be influenced by them,who
turn from them in disgust, who secretly yearn
for opportunities to give vent to their evil, and
who come at length to hate God, angels and
men, what room is there left but for such to be
allowed to go to a world where there are kindred
spirits, and what ground is there for believing
that such shall ever really change their character.
ft is true that corrections and punishments in hell are amendatory in their character; but they work amendment in only the external conduct.
They may suppress the outthe evil love itself.
The tiger will always remain a tiger, however mneh he may he subdued. He can never be characterized by the
lamb’s harmless innocence.
After a soul has
finally developed a character, which it refuses
to change, which it has at length come to love,
which it has confirmed by thought, desire,
word and act, that character, in all the essential things which go to make it up, remains
fixed forever. Man’s free will renders it possible for him to forever reject God’s goodness
and truth. “As the tree falls so must it lie.”
AGE OF QUEEN ANNE.
Rev. Mr. Dalton’s lecture on the “Age of
Queen Anne” was well attended Saturday afternoon.

He showed how

deep

the

anxiety

prevailed throughout England

was

which

whether
she would espouse the side of James II or the
Prince of Orange; the Protestant or Catholic
side. The Duchess of Marlborough’s
as

to

influence,

however, induced her to renounce the purpose
of accompanying her father into exile, to ad
here to the dominant party and secure the
British crown to herself and issue, in default of
issue to William and Mary. It was during her
reign occurred the splendid victories of Prince
Eugene and Marlborough. With the waning of
the popularity of Marlborough the Tories increased in power; the peace of Utrecht was
signed; and the Queen, in the midst of the cabals of her ministers, suddenly died, and her
death secured to England the Protestant sucHer reign was distinguished as the
cession.
Augustine period of literature, and adorned
with the writings of Addison, Pope, Steele,
Swift and Defoe, and the “Spectator" (that
historic sheet) brought newspapers into fashion. The speaker hoped a statue of .Longfellow mtght be erected in
Deering’s Oaks, with
a copy of his poem on the
Oaks in his hand,
as Addison’s statue was placed in Westminster Abbey with a copy of the Spectator in his
grasp.
At

Norridgewock,

seriously if

on

the 22d, Charles Miller

fatally injured by a singular accident. He was hauling wood with a
single horse, and to guide the horse among the

was

not

he had it by the head, and while his attention was directed in keeping clear of the
trees he was forced against another, the shaft
striking him and breaking his ribs, the ribs
penetrating his lungs.
trees

In 1845, the extensive sugar bouse was established at the corner of Maple and Commercial streets, (although it would be more proper

perhaps,
is

to

located

say York street, since the
directly on that avenue).

nwxwalzxvr Sr

,1

building
Messrs.
T>_

the movers in this enterprise. Messrs.
Greeley & Guild were large West India merchants in Boston, importing immense quantities of sugar and molasses.
Mr. McLean, our
consul at Trinidad, Cuba, and Mr. Horatio
Fox, of the well known firm of Eaton, Safford
& Fox, of that city, suggested to these
were

gentle-

that a fortune could be made by turning
the molasses into sugar. For a time the speculation hung in the balance, Greeley & Guild
failed, and Mr. Brown had to bear the weight
of the whole speculation. For a brief period
he was losing money fast. But his courage
men

for a moment failed him.
Luckily MrII. H. Furbish heard of a man in New York
who claimed to be able to granulate sugar
from molasses by steam power. He ferreted
him out, brought him to Portlaud, and, at the
first experiment, sugar was made. In 1855 a
never

charter was procured, incorporating the Portland Sugar Company, of which J. B. Brown,

Dependence H.

Furbish, and Philip H.
the incorporators, under the
firm name of J. B. Brown & Sons, agents.
This corporation proved highly
Brown

were

successful,

engaging a capital of almost half a million
lars, employing, directly and indirectly,

dol-

up
to the time of the great fire, 1,000
people and
turning out 250 barrels of sugar a day. When
the great fire of I860 consumed these works
Mr. Brown rebuilt them but ran them
only a
little while as the machinery could not compete with the modern centrifugal process.
After the sugar house was given up a company was formed under the firm name of
Churchill, Browns & Manson for the purpose
of doing a large West Indian and western business. This firm was dissolved in a few years,
and Mr. Brown, with his sons, formed the

banking-house of J. B. Brown Sc Sons, doing
business on Exchange street, from whence
they afterwards removed to their present quarters under the Falmouth Hotel.
One of Mr. Brown’s great enterprises was
the purchases of the land known as that belonging to the Paine heirs, and embracing a
great portion of the present seventh ward, lying around and about Bramhall. Thirty years
ago the land was a deep, sandy soil, swampy
covered with juniper bushes and savin, with
a tree here and there
in the Vaughan
Burial Ground and a few one-storied shanties
scattered about. Here on the eminence, with
a view of mountain, river, and peaceful vil-

only

vwu
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in New England, he erected his magnificent
villa, with its acres of conservatories, shrub-

bery, and ornamental grounds, and transformed the surrounding lands, by covering
them with elegant residences, and the trophies
of the landscape gardener’s skill, into the most
beautiful portion of the city, thus adding to
Its taxable wealth, and increasing his own imfortune.
Another of his enterprises was the erection
of the Falmouth Hotel.
Portland had been
suffering severely from the lack of a first-class
house of entertainment. Mr. Brown, at a cost
of half a million, constructed this house which
is the equal of any hotel east of New York,
containing 3tO rooms, and provided with all
the modern conveniences.
When the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
mense

in devising plans that would
help
Portland, not the least of which was the establishment here of a new elevator and wharf
property by the Grand Trunk. It is a notable circumstance that on
Saturday Mr. Brown,
speaking to Mr. Fassett, the architect, said

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MISS

and he was one of the
Bpare.
As a husband and father Mr. Brown was one
of the kindest and most
generous of men. He
was
very fond of his grandchildren, nephews
and nieces, and nothing
delighted him more
than to see them all
happy. He rarely gave
himself a holiday till recently. Ho made two
trips to Europe, and as a result his gallery of
paintings contained some of the finest efforts
of European artists. He was generous towards
native talent and possessed pictures
by the
leading men of the Academy of Design. He
constant attendant at

the

High

Administrator’s

Eastern Railroad), Rolling Mills, Kerosene
Oil Company and Maine Steamship Company.
In fact there has hardly an enterprise started
for the advancement pf Portland in which
Mr.Brown did not take an interest pecuniarily.
He was a great friend of Bowdoin College and
had been

Hi eh school.

He was

a

manager

land Benevolent Society.
In politics Mr. Brown was

of the Port-

staunch Republican. He had served the city in both branches of the Council, and had represented her in
the upper branch of the Legislature in 1857.
Mr. Brown married Ann Matilda Greely,

daughter

Philip Greely, Esq., an honored
merchant, and grand-daughter of Hon. Eliphalet Greely. By her he had five children:
Matilda, Philip, James, John and Ellen. Matilda died in childhood. Philip—as did the
other brothers—graduated at Bowdoin College
and went into business with his father. James
was a great loss to the city and State when he
died, some fifteen years ago, for he possessed a
most lovable disposition, rare cultureand was a
true poet. John studied law but went into the
army, fought gallantly through the war, received a brevet of general, and is now in the
firm. Ellen married W. H. Clifford, eon of
Judge Clifford of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Mr. Brown
also has
three
sisters—Mrs.
Chapman, of Bethel, Mrs. Brooks., of Norway,
and Mrs. Purinton, of Andover.
Mr. Brown was a man of keen, clear perceptions and a brilliant schemer.
But, unlike
most schemers, his castles were substantial
He seemed to comprehend at once
whether a project had money in it.
This was
exemplified in the Bramhall Hill purchase.
His first partner, Mr. Smith, was, on ilie other
hand, a man who wanted to work everything
out mathematically,and two such men together
could not fail to succeed. So enterprising was
Mr. Brown in former years that people got an
idea into their heads that he ought to do everything. If a hotel was wanted, or a theatre,
ones.

horse railroad, it was Mr. Brown who
should build it. They seemed to forget there
were other rich men in Portland as well as he.
By his investments in real estate in Portland
he improved many sections of the city, and
or

well filled by

was

in-

an

James Redpath, lecture on !
“The Irish Land War.”
At exactly 8 o’clock
Mr. Redpath came
upon the platform accompanied by the officers of the Land League o^
this city. He was introduced
by Mr. James

Cunnningham

in a 7,very appropriate speech,
and was received by a hearty and
prolonged
outburst of applause, repeated many times.
Mr. Redpath is net an orator in the common

acceptance of the term. His periods have not
the graceful flow and scholarly finish
Of
some. Nor does he resort to tho
many artifices of rhetoric which the careful student of
oratory employs to enforee a point or make an
impression. His voice is not powerful. But
Mr. Redpath is nevertheless a powerful speaker. He impresses the listener with an earnest,
devoted lover of liberty.
His voice is sweet
and full of emotion. His sentences are terse
and epigrammatic, and he never fails to make
himself clearly understood.
For two hours
half he held hss audience by the most graphic

description

of the

iniquities

of

the landlord

system in Ireland we have ever heard.
The
following is a .brief abstract of his excellent
discourse:
Trolarul

ic flics

TA_

its_

centuries she has been plunged in the
dark midnight of woe,—her fields blasted, her
houses consumed, her temples desecrated and
destroyed. It is 700 years since England secured a foothold in Ireland. A great source
of error in American journals is regarding Ireland as a nation.
Iu point of fact in the matter of this land law there are three Irelands,
the Protestant provinces of Ulster, the west of
Ireland where there are leases, and tho east of
Ireland where there are tenants at will. Previous to the the time of Henry VIII the land
generally was under the control of the Irish.
Henry commenced to confiscate land iu the
north, and gave it to his own nobles, and this
policy was followed by Elizabeth and Cromwell. To appease those who rose in rebellion
the three F’s—fixity of tenure, free sale, and
fair rents—were given, but only to the people
in the province of Ulster because they were
Protestants. This is the reason why the Ulster tenants are more prosperous than those in
the other parts of Ireland.
An invidious comparison is made between
the Protestant and ...Catholic sections of Ireland.
Catholics and Protestants in Ulster are
equally rprosperous, while members of the
same sect side by side in other
provinces are
equally unfortunate. The religious question
has nothing whatever to do with the present
The Orange meetings
phase of the land war.
held in Belfast and other places to denounce
the Land League are attended mainly by the
serfs of the linen mills, and in no respect represent the Irish people.
Mr. Redpath advised his hearers to “Boycott” all Irish linen, or rather Orange linen,
for all the great linen manufacturers are Orangemen.
In the west Jof Ireland nine-tenths of the
people can be evicted at the will of the landlords. The Gladstone law of 1870 is a dead letter for every magistrate is a landlord and
will not enforce it. No poor man can go to
law because of the enormous expense and the
I don’t think it right
venality of the lawyer.
for the Irish to apologize for killing a landlord
even if it is an agrarian outrage.
From 1817
to 1871 the landlords killed by famine and
evictions over one and a half millions of peasants.
When a million and a half landlords
are gone then will I weep
over their graves.
The terrible destitution iu the west of Ireland
is
not
due, as many English writer
would
have
us
to
the
believe,
Catholic religion, laziness, extravaganco and
drunkenness. A more industrious and frugal
nation than Ireland is not on the globe.
At
six fairs iu Ireland I saw only four persons
druuk. Statistics show that the per cent, of
drunkenness is much greater in England and
Scotland. The reported outrages are greatly
exaggerated. There is far less crime in Ireland than in England or Scotland.
Mr. Redcharacterized Lord Leitrim and Lord
fountmorres as drunken libertines and infamous scoundrels who met a deserved fate.
He said Lord Leitrim was killed by a young
Irish-American of Chicago, whose sister was
one of many he had ruined.
The lecturer then gave an interesting account of “Boycotting,” illustrating it with
seven
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up to the

day he was stricken down he

was

A. M.

For circulars, apply to
R. R. RAYMOND, Principal.
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same

are

reported

Jan.

Portland—Portland Packing Co., W. G.
Davis retires, and W. N. Davis admitted.
Churchill & Melcher, wholesale grocers, G.
L. Churchill retires.
New
firm, H. L.
Melcher & Co.
John Dennis & Sons, wholesale grocers,
John Dennis and Henry Dennis retire.
G. M. Bosworth, upholstery, now Bosworth
& Morse.
Rockland—Cobb, Wright & Norton, grocers
and ship chandlers, dissolved, now new, style
same.

Sebago—O. M. Brown & Co., general store,
dissolved.!
North Vassalboro—Levi Gardner, [grocer,
dissolved.

The

following

Failures.
failures for the

past week are

reported:
It is thought that the creditors of J. M. Harlow, groceries, etc., Canton, will get only a

ing.

ner.

has failed.

AROOSTOOK

First

city

pleasantly

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Rev. Mr. Ecob, of Augusta, has received a
call from the Second Presbyterian church at
Albany, N. Y., at a salary of .?4000 a year.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The cut of logs on the Penobscot the
season is estimated at 121,000,000 feet.

coming

SOMERSET COUNTY.

There is still one case of small pox at Fairfield.
The oldest friends are
friends of Hr. Bull’s
have proven its great

to-day the staunchest
Cough Syrup. They

in all cases of
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Tickling in the
Throat, Irritation of the Bronchial Tubes and
Lungs, etc.
worth

EVEKGKEEN CEMETERY.
Superintendent’s Office, Nov. 13,1880.
of lots in Cemetery and parlies having
lots in charge who desire special care of same
for the season of 1881 should notify the Superintendent or Trustees at aace, as a special care of
lots shoulaiuclude dressing, which must be placed
upon sucb lots before covered with snow.
Per order of Trustees.

Apply

situated, with mod-

BROWN & JOSSELYN,
137 Commercial Street.

Call and

see

d3t

ALLKX.

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

Plum

Street,

Portland Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agent* tor the Celebrated Coneor.l llarne**

Important Notice.

COMMENCING JAN. 1st, 1881,

A LBIONP. STILES, Adm’r.
Westbrook, Jan. 4, 1881.

W. Gr.

w3w2*

F. A. ROSS & CO. PASSAGE TICKETS,

Ostoorno,

Wholesale Dealer in

will be nold between

FLOUR, MOLASSES,
TEAS, SPICES

AND

eodtf

decs

Boston, Chelsea, Lynn or Salem,

TOBACCO,

1-2 Counnercial St., Themas Block,
(OFFICE UP STAIRS,)
MAITSTK.
PORTLAND,

No. 90

janlO

Limited Continuous

Special

ment to

-AND-

d&wlmo

Kennebunk, Biddeford,

DIARIES

Wanted.
an American lady, a situation to wait
BY an invalid or aged
person, or take care
child and do plain sewing. Apply at 33 Grey

upon
of a
St.
d6t*

janlO
================

Saco or Portland,

-A.T-

$£50.

-FOR-

These tickets

are good only on
day for which sold,
and will uot be accepted for pas.
sage on any other train, or on any
other day, nor are any stop-over
privileges allowed on them.

1881.

H. I. NELSON

the train and

cfe CO.
Will

FRANK B. CLARK,

Open To-day

Bookseller and Stationer,

Yards

3,000

515

Congress St.

AT

—

Low Prices, being
the balance of a Jobber’s

LUCIUS

610 yds. at 3 cents.
736 “ “ 5 “
216 “ “ 6 “
360 “ “ 8 “
655 “ “ 10 “
389 “ “ 12 l-2c

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Up One Flight Only.
sep21

v

Congress

CO.,

dtf

St.
dlw

(SUCCESSORS

TO HILL &

OVER STOCKED.
During tlie month of January, 1881, we
shall offer at cost or less than cost,
BEng. Gr. Walkingfast Water-proof Bals.
for.$3.75
Men’s Eng. Gr. Congress.
3.75
Double Sole Calf Congress. 2.00

Extra-flue Calf Button Boots. 4.00
Newark Hand sewed French Calf Button 5.00
Wescott Calf Cloth top Congress Boots. 3.75
Small lot of Newark Congress (narrow’). 3.00
Ladies’ American Button Boots
2.00
French Goat, very Stylish. 3.25
Pebble Goal Button. 2.00
Extra quality Newport Ties and Button
Shoes. 1.25
Serge Boots to wear under Rubbers_ 1.50
Fancy Slippers from $1.25 to $2.50.
Misses’School Button Boots. 1.15
Am. Kid Button Boots....,. 1.60
French Kid Button Dancing. 2.50
Children’s Button and Lace Boots.
50
•*
Grain Boots School. 1.00
Large lot Ladies’ warm Slippers 75 cts. to 1.50
Men’s Best quality Buckle Arctics. 1.50
Wool Lined Alaska. 1.00
Heavy Rubber Boots. 2 50
Pure Gums
3.00
Ladies’ lmt. Sandal Rubbers best quality_
40
Ladies’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes. 2.50
and many other Goods in proportion.
Those who are acquainted with my stock will appreciate the prices named above.

the entire

stock of

FURNISHINGS,

prepared to offer special inducements to the
former patrons, and public in general, and respectsolicit a continuance of their trade
for the Troy Laundry. Goods sent
Tuesday forenoon and received Saturday.
Our Custom Shirts, O for $9.00, are unequalled.
we are

0^“*Agents

MERRILL & CO.

jan7

dlw

HORSES.
DECEIVED this day one car-load of Horses from
h Canada East, among them being one or two wellmatched pairs. These horses are adapted to general
use, and weigh from 960 to 1100 pounds. Any one
in want of a good, sound horse at a low figure,call at

1

my

on

bis at

our

office.

and

Dealers in

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.
NOS.

1? & 19 UNION STREET.

furnish and set up in the best
notice all kinds of appliances
for Heating by Steam nr Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Dunning
Magazine Boiler for steam, and the Hitching"’ Magazine Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or hot water in connection with hot air heating, which has
proved so successful in this State during the past five years, will
still receive our careful attc
ion. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are
prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work and would be glad to farnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

ocl6

d3m

RUFUS RAND.
janC dlw

GAS FIXTURES.
J.
Free

KINSMAN,
Street,

Kilborn’s

opposite

CarDet

Store.
dtf

se8

IMPORTED

WINES &
of

LIQUORS

all kiudn, ia the

ORIGINAL

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros

’

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice stock of tirst-elass

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
8ep29

PACKAGES,

Block,

PORTLANP.
dtf

—FOR SALE BY—

R. STANLEY & SON,
192 FORE ST

Importers,

PORTLAND TIE.

dtf

dec31

STATEMENT OF THE MTANDINU
—

European

Ticket Office.

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Canard, Allan, Inmnn, White Muir and
Anchor Linen of European Steamer*
flailing weekly’ from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. ncOOWAN, Bookseller,
n
“'•WRKNN NTREET.
dt

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
OF

Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
Appleton’* Block, opp. 513 CongrcM* St.
JURS. A. LORING.
ap21dtf

dtf

LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
STREET, NEW YORK.

HEATING and VENTILATION,

especially

Stable 81 Franklin Street.

230 Middle Street.
janl

—ENGINEERS OF—

are prepared to
manner and at short

DRESS MAKING !

M. 6. PALMER

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

We

—

The Press may ba found

We open this morning an entirenew line of HAMBURG EDGINGS and INSERTIONS, ranging
in price from 2 cts.to$1.2o per yd.
We feel confident these goods
wil) compare favorably with any to
be found in VARIETY, QUALITY,
and PRICE.

ly

CO.)

fully

*•

SPRUCE

INSERTIONS

Under Preble House

lost GENTS’ FINE

_jan7Jtf

10

—AMD—

MERRILL & GO.

Having purchased

money;

dlw

Them.

H. I. NELSON &
jan5

Pannenger Agent.

—

I

441 & 443

TUTTLE,

General

Portland, 1880.
State Pair, 1870.
N. E. Fair,1877.

Stock.

see

Passengers

1st. PREMIUM

Extremely

Come In and

of

Is specially called to the above Rules.

jan5

HAMBURGS,
At

Attention

dtillja22

jan4

FOR ALL THE

HODGDOAT & SOULE
janS

We have on exhibition
better Styles and Lower
Prices than can be found
in Portland.

ELLEN M. STILES, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto
exhibit
the
quired
same; and all persons indebted
to said estate arc called unon to
make nav-

Advertising Agents,

it.

81.
W.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Notice

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.
suit.

Will commence TO-DAY
a Great Sale of Cloaks
and Dolmans at

in hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

dtf

in sizes to

0.

to

janlO dtf

PATRICK DUFFEY, Superintendent.

SOMETHING NICE.

F.

F- A. ROSS & CO.,

improvements and in thorough repair. Will be
on reasonable terms to the right party.

OWNERS

ool5

Exchange

AlrCTIOi*EER8,

Men’s

KNOX COUNTY.

The Baptist churches of Camden and Rockport have extended a call to the Rev. C. G.
Harwood to become their pastor..

l-OHTI,A.M>. JIE.

F. O. BAILEY A CO..

IN THE CITY.

Class House in the western part of tho

and very

GOODS,

KvVuiar sale of Furniture and General Merentndise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. m
Consignments solicited.
oe8dt

w3w2

COUNTY.

citizen of
last week

STAPLE AND FANCY

including Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Worsteds. GerYarn, Braids, Cotton, Fringes, Veilings,
Hamhurgs, Buttons, aud a general line of Small
Wares, affording a rare opportunity to the trade to
secure goods at their own prices.
Printed ''atalogues containing full particulars as to goods a.id
terms, will be furuished three days previous to sale
on application.
J1ERHII.I,, !>RI\< K Or,-t’O..
Wholesale Pune) t.oods. 131 Vlidille *l.,
mantown

routed

STATE NEWS.

Capt. Moses Rose, a prominent
Presque Isle, died very suddenly
from apoplexy.

WE

-Salesroom I Si

Furnished House for Km.

A

Public Auctiou, commencing
TUESDAY, Jan. llth, 1881. at 10 o’clock
a. :n., aud continuing each
day until sold, our entire stock of

Meeting
Hall,

THE

SALE.

at

F. O. BAILgY.

Annual
of the stockholders of the
Portland Railroad Company will be held in
Lancaster
Portland, on MONDAY, January
17th, 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M,, for the choice of
Directors and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y.
Portland, January 10th, 1881.
janlO dtd

ern

shall sell

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

CHAS. JONES, Administrator.

7,1881.

AUCTION

CHEAPEST

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

nrwl

said ho wished the Irish in America would
Thus in
practice on British manufacturers.
less thau twelve months every manufacturer
in England would bo calling for justice for
Ireland. What then has the Land League acIt
has
reduced
rents
complished?
down to the Griffiths’ valuation, made the law
of 1870 operative, and changed the peasantry
from cowering slaves to resolute, defiant freemen.
The death of Irish landlordism is coming, and we want to be its executioners. The
next great event in Ireland will be the assembling of an Irish Parliament in College Green
Then will follow the unfurling of the green
banner of the Republic of Ireland.
Business Changes.
The following business changes
for the past Week:

Windham,

a

even

from 10 to 12

a

philauthrophist,

a

of

dtf

BOSTON SCHOOL OF OKATOR1.
Full course two years, three hours daily; shorter
course, one year. Term begins Oct. 7. Application
at 1 Somerset St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1,

at public auction, on the 12th day
of Febuary, A. D. 1881, at the late residence of
Arthur Libby of Windham, deceased, (if not
previously sold at private sale,) the following described
real estate, to wit: Five acres of grass land and foracres
of
wood land, said lands belonging to the
ty
estate of the late Arthur Libby deceased.

The creditors of Bonson & Moulton, provision dealers, Auburn, are offered 30 cents on SI.
John P. Littlefield, grocer, Gardiner, has
made an assignment.

the Erie Railroad Company; president of the
Portland Savings Bank; director in the Portland Company, Maine Central and Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth roads (and had been in the

jan‘24

to
license from the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge of Probate for tbe County of Cumber1 shall sell

Fund, giving medals each year to the most
proficient graduates, male and female, in our

He gave largely to the Maine General
Hospital and was its president. He was one
of the largest owners in the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad and a director; director of

years.

143 Pearl Street.

land,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Mr.

COLCORD,

jan4 dlw

David Hunter, grocer, Portland, is reported
failed.
J. P. Littlefield, dealer in harnesses, Gardi-

and

Brown
worked for its success with all his might. He
was the president of the road at the time of
his injury. He was the first president of the
Board of Trade and continued so for nine
room,

J. W.

OF REAL ESTATE.
The Lecture of James Redpath.

jan8_dSt

Sale

a large donor to that institution of
learning, which honored him by electing him
a trustee.
He was also founder of the Brown

Hersey’s counting

ical Studios.

253 Middle Street.
eodtf

THE IRISH LAND WAR.

13V AUCTION,
TUKSDAY. Jan. llth, at 12 o’clock M.. at
salesroom 18 Exchange St,, we shall sell Two
Vose St Sons' Celebrated Pianos, in Kosewood cases
and containing all modern improvements; full live
years warrant with each instrument. Un exhibition morning of sale,
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

janlO_

light dividend.
George L. Torrey, foundry, Kennebuukport,
has failed, and wiU settled in insolvency.
J. W. Clapp, fancy goods, Augusta, has
failed. The liabilities are said to be about
§6000. The offer is made of 50 cents on SI,
and the Boston creditors are generally accept-

incorporated Mr. Brown was one of the
corporators. To him Judge Preble, Mr. Little,
Mr. St. John Smith and Mr. Hersey Mr. John
A. Poor unfolded his great scheme in Smith &

Instruction in English and Class-

STUDLBY,

street

Chickering.

Portland Theatre

SPECIAL SALE OF

OX
Congress Street.
dtf

octll

We have just received a
splendid
stock of Hambnrgs, and our customers
tell us they are prettier styles, and prices
lower than they have seen elsewhere.
Come and look our assortment over.
I

We feel as though we could afford it,
and for the purpose of getting np a rush
during what is usually the dull season,
have decided to mark several lots or
goods so as to show a loss of about three
kuudred dollars.
Lot No. 1.—Hamburgs which have been
selling from 15 to 30 cts., marked to 10
cents, and all other line goods in proportion.
Lot No, 2.—200 doz. large size very
ilne Pare Linen Handkerchiefs, which
would be cheap at 20 cts., will be sold
for 12 1-2 cts. each.
Lot No. 3.—Fancy Ribbons which have
been considered bargains at 20,30 and
40 cts., marked to 12 cts.
Lot No. 4.—Fancy Ribbons marked
from 40, 50 and 00 to 24 cts.
Lot No. 5.—Worsted Hoods, Leggius,
Scarfs, Nubias, &c., which have been 02
cts. to $1.25, at 25 cts.
Lot No. 0—Children’s All Wool Hosiery which are now sold regularly at 50
cts. to $1.00, marked to close at 25 and
50 cts.
The sale of Damaged Fancy Goods left
from Holiday Stock will continue until
all sold.

was

043

H AMBURGS.

church and one of the chief donors in the
handsome testimonial to its former pastor, Dr.

telligent and highly appreciative audience
Saturday ovening to hear the distinguished

SALES.

German, Vose & Sons’ Pianos

Will receive Pupils at

fn order not to carry over any of our
winter garments, we are going to make
a
larger sacrillce than was ever offered
iu this city. Give us a call and you can
see that our prices are lower than you
can iind elsewhere.

but in due season,
men
we
could least

a

BROWN.

French and

AT HALF PRICE.

immediately perhaps,

was

AUCTION

Teacher of

that the Lancaster
building would be the last
he should build and ho wanted it to be the
handsomest. His loss will be severely felt,
not

EDUCATIONAL

AROOSTOOK HONEY.
in lots to suit the Purchaser.

Woodbury A Eatlisim.
ta» commuiiL street.
janG
mw

THE

—

COMPANY,

Capital Stock, all paid in.8300.0u0.00
Tile

Company

CUMBERLAND

owes

nothing.

J. li. COVLK, Treasurer.

SB.

Subscribed and

Portland. Jan. r>, 1881.

to before me.
J. F. L1SC0MB,
Justice of the Peac e.

sworn

jau7 d3t

MEAT BARGAINS IN HOLIDAY GOODS,
Toilet Sets, Vases. Mustache Cftps
SUCH
Saucers, Crumb Trays ami Brushes, Children’s
as

ana

Toy Sets, Fancy Trays, Mugs, Sleds, Rocking Horses,
Chairs, and a great variety of useful and ornamental goods, suitable for Holiday Gifts.
For Sale by
ADAM8 A
No.
Octtf

IUBI.\SO\,

140 Exchange, Car. Federal Mta.
M,W&F3m

ROLLER
One Ton of Very Choice

OF

PORTLAND STEAM PACKET
January t, 18MI.

SKATING

RINK.

Skating Assemblies every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday,
AFTERNOON anil EVENING.

fyMusic in attendance every evening.
Day admission 15c; Evening 25c; 5 tickets $1.
EUGENE LA LI MB, Manager.
jan3 dtf

find in taking up an old fence, that the posts
will bo all decayed inside while the outside
shows very little rot except just at the surface of the ground where the water has stood
about it.
Now I have found salt one of the best
preservatives of organic matter of every
kind. I have seen a salt fish hang for a siga
by the door of a grocery for a dozen years,
growing harder and firmer all the time, and
yet it would make first class fish balls for a
Sunday breakfast at the end of that time. I
have eaten salt junk on shipboard that outlasted for years the man who pickled it, and
I can show you piling that was driven in a
salt marsh fifty years ago, and it is still
sound to the core, and even more solid than
the day it was driven.
The sap left in the wood, or the water
that is sucked up from the earth, must be
in some way neutralized, or your post will
rot. Kyanizing and kindred processes are
too expensive, and need special
apparatus,
but they make the wood practically indestructible.
The use of salt, however, is almost equally effective, and within the reach
of all. Bore a hole lengthwise into the post,
from the lower end, and somewhat deeper
thanjthe post is to set in the ground. About
an inch and a half is large
enough for the
diameter of the hole. Fill nearly full of dry
salt, and plug tightly with a dry plug, being
careful not to split the post. If you tar the
lower end it will be all the better, though it
is not indispensable.
In setting the posts be careful to heap the
ground around them, and to keep it heaped
if possible, as it is liable to settle aud make
a depression where water will gather and
stand, and eventually destroy the post. If
these directions are followed, and if the timber is fairly dry to begin with, you may be
sure that the fence will last fully as long as,
in these days of change, you will want to
keep a fence in one place, and will bear moving after that.— Corr. N. E. Earmer.

THE PBE8S.
Kitchen Economy.
IntBreating Testa Made by the GovernChemist.

meat

[N. y. Tribune, Dec. 14.]
Dr. Edward G. Love, the present Analytical
Chemist for the Indian department of the
Government, has recently made some interestlug experiments as to the comparative value
of baking powders. Dr. Love’s tests were
made to determine what brands are the most
economical to use. Aud as their capacity lies
in their leavening power, tests were directed
solely to ascertain the available gas of each
powder. Dr. Love’s report gives the follow-

ing:
which baking powders are
sold to consumers I find to he usually 50 cents
their
per pound. I have therefore calculated
relative commercial values according to the
volume of gas yielded on a basis of 50 cents
•‘The

cost

per

prices

at

pound.”
COMPAA VAIL ABLE GAS
CUBIC INCHES PER
OUNCE POWDER.

KATIVE
WORTH
PER

EACH
NAME OF THE
BAKING POWDERS.

“Royal”

(cream tartar

powder) —127.4

“Putipsej” (alum powder). 125.2
“RuinfordV (phosphate) fresh ...122.5
32.7
old
“Hanford's None Such”.121.G
“Redhead's”.117.0
“Charm” (alum powder;.110.9
“Amazon” (alum powder).111.9
“Cleveland’s” (short weight % oz.) .110.8
...

POUND.
50 cts.
49
48
13

10G.8
“Czar”.
“Price’s Cream”..102.6
97.6
“C ngress Yeast”.
“Lewis’s” condensed. 98.2
“Andrews’ Pearl”. 93.2
92.5
“Hecker’s Perfect”
80.5
Bulk Powder.
Bulk Aerated Powder. 75.0

47%
4G
40
44
43
42
40
38

•*

38%
36%
3G
30
29

MED; CAL
■■■■■£&£&!ISfeiv.',;.

ter when the price is
anywhere from
but not one
20 to 40
cents
a dozen,
the slightest
farmer
in twenty
takes
his
hens
to
lay in cold
pains to persuade
weather. They grumble and growl about
their fowls, and are eternally rehearsing
the same old story about the
perversewell enough
ness of hens who will “lay
when eggs are cheap, but will quit entirely as soon as the price goes up.” One
much
man declares that he “don’t take
winter because they
care of his hens in
for what
don’t lay
enough to pay
they eat*" never once thinking that the
failure to produce eggs results fron lack
oi

proper loou, sneiter ana care, many
farmers who use common sense in careing for their horses, cows, sheep, and
wonderful amount of
swine, exhibit a
ignorance and stupidity when it comes
to managing poultry, and the flocks of
twenty or thirty hens instead of being
a source
of “revenue” barely
pay their
way in summer, and eat their “heads
off” in winter. Whoso fault is it? Not
the hens' surely. A hen
cannot run an
egg machine without a supply of raw
materal to work on any more than the
Israelites of old could make bricks without straw.
farmers
What would these
think of a man who sheltered his cow in
a rail pen, fed her on straw, let her go
without water and then growled because
she did not produce as
much milk as
June? To
when on clover pasture in
would
call him a
put it mildly they
“tool.” Draw your own conclusions.
A mediun-sized egg contains 127 grains
of albumen, 94 grains of fat, 13 grains of
ash, and 606 grains of water. To those
who have never “studied up” these things
the amount of water seems large, but it
is less than in beef, while the amount of
fat and of muscle-forming material is greater than in fat beef.
Now is anybody fool
enough to imagine that hens can manufacture such a highly nutritious article of
food unless they are provided with plenty of
raw
material in the shape of egg-maklDg
food, and a comfortable house to work in?
It is just as easy to have eggs to sell in
winter as in summer, and a great deal more
profitable. Don’t tell me that “it ain’t
natural” for hens to lay in winter. It is just
as natural for hens to lay in winter as it is
for cows to give milk in winter. Give your
fowls comfortable houses and with proper
food and care they will lay because they cannot help themselves.
No live stock on the farm will pay as well
In winter as a flock of hens properly managed.
Farmers look to this, turn over a new leaf
with the New Year, and give your fowls the
same care that you give to other stock, and
you will never have cause to complain that
hens “eat more during the winter than all
the eggs they lay in a year would pay for.”
—Fannie Field in Prairie Farmer.
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says:
tations.”

and decided benefit from it.”

P’rofessor II. Uoiillon,
M.£X, Physician to the Grand Jiulre of
Saxony; Kmght of the Holy Cross, et- says
“It gives more tono than anything I have ever
prescribed.”
Sir RoI»oi-t Christisoii,
53.|>„
l'.lt.W., Physician to her Majesty
the Queen; President lioyal British Association, etc., etc.,says: “The properties of the
__

■

Coca aro the most remarkablo of any known to
the medical world. From repeated personal
trials I am convinced that its use is highly
beneficial and tonic.”

.January 1st,

(Cosmos).

SOLD

c DIMH
EZEKIKL IJENMS.

jauIJ dlw

Notice.
Co*partnershit>
formed
have this
day

undersigned

rilllE

A

copart*

a

nersliip under the firm name of BOSW’ORTH
A M< »RSE, and w ill continue the business heret fore
carried on by G. M. Bos worth, at new s ore 51)1
Congress Street.
G. M. BOSWORTH,
C. F. MORSE.
1881.
Jan.
1st,
Portland, Me.,
dtf
jau4

Notice.
F. \Yt. HOBSON has an interest in my business from this date.
The lirm name hereafter will be E. S. HAMLEN
CO
E. S. HAMLEN,
Portland, January 1, 1881.
140 Commercial Street.
janldtf

MR.
&

Yaluablein malaria; aguo; malarial debility;
dumbague; lowfever; marasmus; paralytic;

spinal and nervous affections; foma-le weaknesses; bilious and liver affections; weak
throats; palpitation and other affections of the
heart; epilepsy or falling sickness; weakness
of the voice of actors, singers, public speakers
and clergymen; colic; flatulency; seasickness;
falling out of the hair; asthma; shortness of
breath; wasting disesises; etc., -rtc. It is gratefully refreshing and restorative alter prolonged
mental and physical strain. Itiapleasantand
agreeable, and is roadiiy retained by the most
delicate stomach, Hr. lIcBoan (British Medical Journal) found it of groat service ia consumption. Baron von Humboldt says he
has never known a case of consumption or
asthma among those accustomed to its use,
and that they live to a great age, retaining their
mental and physical faculties to the last

d3LjSrX>

janGdlw

duo the late firm of John Dennis & Co.

ovnee1

1-PoA-or Jf II.
CaruorUnn,
v«.I»., 1 rofessor of Surgery Kan y,,rk Mr
c ii College, says:
“My patients derive marked

5, 1881.
NOTICE.

...

REAL

ESTATE.

Real Estate Agency.
desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate
of any description, can have the same registered at this office.
No Nule No CoiumiMaion.
Desirable lots of Land for sale. Responsible parties

PARTIES

buying lots proposing to build houses, can have
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payablo
in installments.
'The public will Hud it to their
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 1GG
Fore Street, Portland.
octlGeod3m

JOHN YV.

MUNGER.

Houses aud House Lots for Sale
IN i -EERIN#.
Apply

to
15

HEAL ESTATE NOTICE.

*V- PREPARED ONLY BY -ffit

The Liebig Laboratory it Chemical Works Co.,

at our office.
Also, buildiner lota

wei ue

s

meyer

small

or

same

Mnnlnv

on

TT111

Deering, High, State, Mellon, Slierman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those

tate,

a rare

wishing

to

build or to

opportunity is

Store No. 51
change St. and

invest in real

es-

offered.

now

Unquestionably the most important
discovery since vaccination. A remedy

assimilates with the

only

forms not

Guilty of Wrong.
Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies with the large mass of “patent medicines,” and in this they are guilty of
a

There

wrong.

are some

local, but

a

$5.00.

advertised remedies

Treatise and

Mrs. Dr. L. T. B.

Choate,
House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Gko. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
H. A.

them.—Tribune.

Edison is the most promising man in the
country. He doesn’t make light of his promises either.—Boston Transcript.
A close student of human nature Bays that
“when you see a young man and woman walking down the street leaning on each other like
a pair of badly-matched oxen,
it is a pretty
good sign that they are bent on consolidation.”

WyomokeTea

A real

has proved beyond a doubt that it is
a sovereign cure for all nervous diseases.
Relieves nervous and neuralgic headaches quickIncreases
mental activity. PriceSO cents.
ly.
Ask for it at your druggist’s.

Revere

cure

of

i

ORMOND

DRUMMOND

Coun§ellors-at-JLaw,
98
JOSIAH
no25

Rxcttanso
H.

DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH H.

St.

DRUMMOND, JB.
dtf

STEPHEN

BEKK1',

Book, Card and Job Printer,
3

PLUM

NTREET.

PAINTERS,

jc2dly

CHARLES
180

NO.

MIDDLE

A Book

Sanford,

sent

free.

162

Dr.
N. Y.

Broadway,
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FOR SALE

oc!3_

codeowl y

WANTS.

As a general beverage anti
corrective of water rendered

Wanted.
an

a

a

days, INVALID,

Vegetable Compound,

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
This preparation, ns its name signifies, consists
of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the
most delicate invalid. Upon one trial the merits
of this Compound will be
recognized, as relief is
immediate; and when its use is continued, in
ninety-nine cases.in a hundred, a positive and
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will
testify. On account of its proven merits, it is tod*y recommended and prescribed by the best
physicians in the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of
falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea,
Irregular and Painful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammat ion and Ulceration,
Floodings, all Displacements and the consequent
spinal weakness, and
is especially
to the Change of Life. It
will dissolve and
tumors from the utorus
in au early stage of development. The tendency to Cancerous Humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact, it has proved to be the greatest and best
remedy that has ever been discovered. It permeates every portion of the
system, and gives
new life and vigor.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for stimulants, and
relieves weakness of the stomach.
it cures isioatmg,
iJo.uiachcM, r^crvouB Prostration, General Debility, SleeplcBBiuiB*, Depression ami Indigestion.
'Unit fooling of bearing
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is
always permanently cured by its n-e. It will,
at all times and under all circumstance*, act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female
system.
Fcr Kidney Complaints of either sex this Compound is unsurpassed.

trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.
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LYDIA E. EINKHAM’S

Is pr-pared at 233 and 233 Western
Avenue,
Lynn, Mn-«. Price #1.00. Six bottles fur $5.00.
Sent by mail in the form of Pills, also in the form
of Lozenges, on receipt of price, $1.00, per
box,
for cither.
Mr-. PIXKIIAM freely answers all letters of
inquiry. Send for pamphlet. Mention this paper.
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$1.00. Six Bottles for $5.00.

f'lARPKTIJV^S
vy

and
&

MARRETT, BAILEY

and

Paper Hanging*,

CO., 190 & 192 Middle

Upholstery

CARPETINGS
W. T. K1LB0RN & CO.,

<*ootid.
24 Free

St

A Sleigh mfrs. A Dealers*
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh HfrM. A Dealers*
flARRIAGE
ZENAS

V'

THOMPSON, Jk.,

34 to 38 Union St

Heats,

Fish and

Vegetables.

CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
manufacturer and Importer
CIGARS,
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
manufacturers A Jobbers

j glcnrliSn ^4*oJI

Philadelphia

New York and

inh2«idly

Gen. Pww

Agent U. K. K. of N. J.

FALL A WINTER AttKANGEIUElVT.
Commencing December 0th, INSO,
Until further notice passenger trains
will run *9 follows:

v_

:

LEAVING PORTLAND
running through to
lilwnutan, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport
7.45

m.—For all statious

a.

amt -TIontrcul.
p. m.—For Fabyan’a

4.45

and intermediate
stations.
AT
ARRIVING
PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate

IHanday,

after

Oct.
IB, 18NO, Faaeater Train,
will
LEAVE
POBTLAND
FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boeton at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for Scarborough

a

Pine Point, Old
Beach,Hiddeford
and

Orchard Bench,

Auuovcr

nna

Liowru,

at

eodlm

I

DRY

1

Dry
Dry
DRY
Laces* Fancy Goods
J
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
1.^mBROIDERIES,
WHEELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
J Border. J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
Ij^mERY

1

6Coinmercial Whaf
Provision* and Staple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St

GEO.TREFETHEN & CO.

I.GLOUR,
and Groceries.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO., 69 ComT St.
Groceries and
FLOUR,E. C. HERSEY & CO..Provisions.
93
95 ComT st.
uud
Wholesale.”
Produce,
HODGDON A SOULE. 101 Commercial St
FRUIT
Manfrs. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
A

liau

Steamship*.

Street.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
No. 100 Exchange Strt
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first
Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meetng Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 76Second Saturday of each month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each nonth.
Loyal Oranoe
Institution—Washington Ixxige
No. 160. Meets Second
Monday in the mouth, at
Temperance Hall, Congress St.
Independent Order op Good Templars—Aroana. Monday, Congress
Hall, 420ya Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday Sons of Temperance Hall; Mystic,i
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society
Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.

whole Interest in

or

APART
Country
young man,
dress I. A.,

janO

a

a

well-established

Newspaper

and Job
prat tical Printer and

Office, by
Editor.

a

Ad-

PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me.

dlw*

OR 6 Rooms in

5

a

Housekeeping.

ian5

Central Location, suitableo fr
Address ROOMS, Press Office
dtf

Wanted.

A

2 and 5

o’clock,

No. 164 Brackett

St., corner

Cush-

dec28tf

NO. 156 HIGH

dec27

STREET.
dtf

Salesman Wanted to Travel.

A

MAN of experience and

Trade,

may call

declldtf

one

who

can

J>-

“ >

7)80 p.

and

arriving at Woroester
m.
Returning leave

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a.
arriving at Portland at 1.10 p.

m.,

m.
m.

ID.

and11.16 a
and 6.10 p.

For^.Manchester,

dtf

command

Direct

Steamship

SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,
113 Commercial St.

TO LET.

month

Portland Temperance Reform Clcb—Headcorner of Congress and
Temple streets.
and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7 Vi o’clock.

SHarters
pen day

Line.

Leares each Port ETery Wednesday and

Saturday.

Cumberland

So

Westbrook and Woodford’s.
m., 1.125, 0.120 and (mixed) 0.45

a.

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
>

—-

Freight

From

Pine Street
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
m.

The 1.125 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union
Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwick Cine, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. 2k N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel-

HOTEL

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which
Press may always be found.

Insurance one-half the rate of

^sailing

vessel.

for the West by the Penn. R.
R„ and South
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
p»«eage Eight Dollars. Round Trio SIS,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
*• B. S.ijIPSON,
Agent,
deS 1
to Lrn. "'SusCBmms,
hv

*■

of

Railroad,
^OCT.

•

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. A A.
Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M.

*“•

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Bail Roads 1
and Stacre Ront«n.

Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport. Salam, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland
at
9
m.
p.
and
(Week
at
days),
11
aud will be
p. m.
Sundays,
attached
to this train. Passengers have a
night’s rest
baeo,

a.m.

m.

or

car

ns.

BOLSTER’S mil.LS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker A Co

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R.
Field, Proiwiete
CORNISH.
to

—hi.

a. m.

as an

or

V

on
corner

one

a

st.

can

w

““CproprieLfSCH^GE

m.

m.
a. m..

ui.

or

a.

DRUGGISTS,

SHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery

dtf

my

and

RYAN & KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
Plated and Britannia Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM & SON -5, Mfrs, 218 Fore
Ga», Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Crow* St
^TOTKiS, Ranges, Sink* and Castings.
O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
Stores.

STREET,

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

PORTLAND, ME.
Greneral A.gents.
®
0«tl«

ma,

Whooping Cough, Croup,

and

every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

lawMtf

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

noY29

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.
*

1

Advertising Agents,

186 « FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Estimates lor
Send tor Circular.

TO LET.
tenements

High
TWO
Gas, Furnaces in cellar.
on

ment. Apply to W.
mercial St.

H.

St.

Sebago water and
Stable for one teneSIMON TON, 304 Com^

oct27dtf

!

SILVER
STEAM,

A Molasses Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agta Eagle Refinery
Blocks Galvanized Boat Trimmings. T. LAUGHLIN & SON, Center St.
Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. SIMONTON & C9.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union

S^UGAR
Ship Timber & Plank, rACKLE
mil' PINE, DECK PLANK.
11EAS,
Far Timber aud Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* aud Plaukiug %\ edge*,
Mfg’s. and Dealer*.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
rIN WARE,
Pine aud Hemlock Building LumBox
Arc.
Board*, Shingle*
ber,
Bag* Ac., Mfr*. and Dealer*,
& CO., 152 Exchange St
r BUNKS,G. B. BROAD
Oak Piles,

B. C. JORDAN,
m3

Alfred,

Maine.
tr

A Tailor*’ Trimmin* »•
H CHADBOURN A KENDALL, 168, 1/u Middle

(I700LENN

m..

m.

From
From

G.

Mo.

EASTPOBT.

P^p^U0DDT

H0USE~T- H-

Bucknan*

PORTLAND.
^ St*

°LKHmS
&etorCOngre” “d Grccn S**
K

of Mlddle nnd Union
MH«sOT rh Broprletora.
PERRY^m™
U7 Kcdoral St.-J. G.
EL’&?-°S'
P

Proprietor

Perry
Congre“ St'-J- Lindsey A Sen
NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H
“•

ProPrieto“?USE'

ST.

Humes Proprietor.
U' SaNPTEL, Sanction of
Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald A Newbegiu, Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSK-T. L.
Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith,
Proprietor.

saccarappa.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt,
Propriety
SKOWHEGAN.

rURNER HOUSE,-W. Q.
Heselto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore.

Pronriwo

ONE

Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 13.30 p.m.
Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.

, jisras

S-djA

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITIilv ankee,
Cincinnati, £t, Louis. Omaha. Saginaw, St. Panl, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
oo!8dtf

...

L**w
1

1

TRIP

PER

WEEK

On and after Friday, Dec. 17th
»the Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt.
Charles Dee ring, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every

kMERICAN HOUSE-A. L
Saunders, Prop.
WEST 1IARPSWKLL.
tiARPSWELL HOUSE—A. J,
Merriman, Prop'
S ART LAND

Friday evening,

at 11.13 o'clock, or on arival of Pullman express train from Boston for
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Nedgxvick,
to. West Harbor, Rar Harbor,
itliUbridge.

lonesport, anti iflaehinsport.
Returning, w’.ll leave Machiasport, every ItloulayHorniug, at 4.80 o’clock, arriving in Port] end same evening,
connecting with Pullman night
1 rain and early
morning trains for Boston and the

Vest. VV ill also connect at Rockland with
Sanford
] due of Steamers, each
trip to and from Boston
Llso each trip to and from
Bangor and River Land1 tigs.
No Freight taken for Bangor.
For further particulars inquire of
<
Ticket Agent, Railroad Wharf.
IS* GUSHING* General Manager.

tE,i

Portland, Deo. 10,1880.

dec!6dtf

Proprietor
*

ELLSWORTH.

a. m.

rooms

HOTKI-W.

east BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H.
Stickney, Proprietor.

:

cor.

or

proprietor.

x/avis,

dvntrh

rnns
to

corner

a

d.

DANVILLE JlNtTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Iialluiw
^
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

season

an

Pro-

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOCSE-J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

at

season

a. ns.

«v

Whitehead,

BATH.

on

Kind*, “Mauufr’*.’
tS'-Frelgtn received until 4 o’clock p.
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
For Urculats, with Excursion
Routes, Ticket*.
State Rooms and further information aoDlv
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTJSN. 256 to 264 Fore St
Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERCompany’s
and arrive In Boston at 6.80
LAKtiEAJ\D!SUJ\JVl LUMBER,
in
for
BER. Sou. Pine Timber and Boards
all morning trains South and West.
J. W. DEERING, 210 Commercial St.
LUM
8.43
Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
lrM^tV^&8r' ton04,t,Kway stations, with parlor
ROOMS TO LET
Sou. Pine Timber and Plank
arriving at 1.16 p.m.
1.00
p.
Daily exo.pt Sundays, for Boston and
C. W.RICHARDSON, B&M Whf., and ComT S
LUMBER.
CLYDE’S
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
BOARD, in flrst-class location up
Mf’r.ofall kinds of Spruce
for Sound and Rail connections
p.m. in
WITH
town. Address
&. Hew
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park.
LUMBER.
Philadelphia
Sonth and West.
L. N., Pren* Office.
Pnr Portland, leave Beeten,
Spruce, Pine and Short.
jan4 eod2w*
England
LUMBER.
CO., 332 Commercial St
RUMERY, BiRNJLE
7.30
and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
In Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p.
STEAMSHIP LINES
Doors, Blinds. Windows Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
The 1 p.
train
LUMBER,
daily.
To Let.
FROM BOSTON
all point. Mouth and
Through tickets
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
In connection with OLD COLONY
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, ComCongress and Chestnut streets.
RAIL
LUMBER. W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com’l St. mercial
Has been occupied for the past 12 years by
ROAD.
STORE
street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
and Boiler Makers.
at
the
Union
Ticket
Samuel Iioife, Esq.
is
E.
A.
Office,
Waldron,
Agt.,
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
apothecary store. This
East
PORTLAND
Fore
St
MACHINISTS
COMPANY,
End,
40 Exchange street.
excellent location for
ProFancy Grocery
Kemi-Weekly
Line, Quick
rime. |,ow
Straw Good*, Silks Ac.
Pullman Car Ticket, for Meat, and
vision store.
Rales, Frequent Departures.
JOHN E. P LMER, 243 Middle S
Berth, .old at Brpot Ticket Office.
be let
and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
MILLINERY,
Also, to house
Fore
and
India
LUCIUS
forwarded
Boarding
streets. This
and U1. -linery Good*.
TUTTLE,
daily to FALL
B&S®“.,.recelTOd
is
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Hteum.
of the best locations in the city for lodging
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL A U'MANN, 92 Cross st
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
Planter**
and
Shippers.
oclS
r|tf
present tenant for the past 15 years.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 119 Commercial
OYSTER**.
Full particulars regarding the above
Philadelphia ith Cfole Steam Lines to Charleshe obtained by applying to the subscriber.
Oils, Varnishes A Supplies.
I*"’ M’ CV, Washington, D. C., George.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Com’l St
JOHN B. CURTIS,
PAINTS,
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF STw’amr Li;,esA,e*“"dr‘“’ V-» and a11
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and. Deer Sts.
SUPPLIES. Oils all kind*
Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
^Through
PAINTERS’J. B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
CANADA.
Tom any point in New England to
Philadelphi
Books A Stationery
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
Hangings,
To be Let.
PAPER
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
On and after Monday, Oct.
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,*7
18th,
Material*.
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
Washington Street, Boston, Mass
jrJsj[«-jdojj 1880, passenger trains will leave PorAc Coo, General
J. D. DEXTER & CO., 480 Congress St.
Managers,
premises now occupied by F. O. Photographic
—S®—--^■■—land, follows
°"12 S°* Delaware AveCider. Ketchup Ac.
Philadelphia.
Vinegar,
A
No.'s
35
&
37 Exfeb6
Co.,
Bailey
To
Auburn
and
7.
8
IO
E.
D.
&
10
Lewiston,
PICKLES,
Market St
13.35
PETTENGILL, Mfr.,
m.,
and 5.15 p.
change st.
Apply to
GOODS.-Hall Rubber Co.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30
HENRY DEERING,
p.
C. H. BOSWORTH,
Middle & Exchange sts
Portland, Bangor & MachIas
RUBBER
To Isewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00
No. 37 Exchange St.
p.
To Norway, So. Taris and Gorham, 8.45
Importers and Dealer*.
STEAMBOAT CO.
dtf
m>27
BACON
&
86
Commercial St
SALT.
THOMAS,
CO.,
1.30 and £.15 p.
—FOB
A
Dealer*.
Importers
ARKIVALM.
EMERY & FUR- ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
SALT.
To Let.
ROCKLAND, IT. DEMERY, i*IILFrom Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30
HRIDGE and RACHIAM.
HROJK ERS, Store* A Chandlery.
and 13.30 p.
two
suitable for ladies
& CO., 3 & 4 Central Wnf
SHIPJ. S. WINSLOW
From
Lewiston and Auburn, £.30
Winter Arrangement, ISSO.
ONE19gentlemen.pleasant
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
3.15 p. mi., 0.00 p.
All

Daily

ALFRED.

s

T UMRER. Mich. Pine nml llnnl IVaaJ' !
JLJ RUi? US DEERING & CO., 292 Commercial St

the

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.

cor.

From the 1st of May next, the
Grand Falls Hotel, situated at
Grand Falls, Sew Brunswick, on
the St. John river. Apply to
F. W. BROWS,
Graud Falls, S. B.
dlw
jan5

DIRECTORY.

p.

Wharf.

>

Eastern

on

AAAUi.AU

site Preble House, Congress street.
Union Gospel Meetings
evening.
Saturday evenings at 794 o’clock.

PHILADELPHIA

K.

Snccarappa,

A-'U

free to all, from 10

Young Men’s Christian Association—OppoOpen day and
Wednesday and

For Rochester, Springrale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River.7.120 a. m.. 1.125
m., and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Returning
*ve Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a.
m., llioO
a. m., Mid 8.66 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
at 7.120
pa m.

and

llk^erv

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Ksping at 7.120 a. m. and 1.125 p. m.
Concord and points North, at

mills,

uaduaui

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. G, Monday
Pine Tree No. 11, Friday
evenings, at
eveninp:
their Hali, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Section
lol Endowment Rank, fourth
Thursday in each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday
evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth. Friday Evening
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

For

For Oorham,

v«m.v

m.

Juvenile Templam—Perham Temple, No. 24#

Agent,

aprb

to 9 p.

at Congress Hall, every
Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts tirst Sunday
month.

The favorite 8teamer» Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. daily, (Sundavs excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and Inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr,, Geicral

ARRAN OEM ENT.
Monday, Oct. 18,
tears

and

a. m.

Steamers.

GROCERIES,
Baltimore, Washington, and the
£hia,
oath and with Boston 2k Albany R. R. for
the West.
GROCERIES,
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K.
if_
It., and
GROCERS.
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
of Grand Trunk R. It.
Groceries
Through tickets to all points Sonth and West, at Bulpsrt,
Me., Calais, Me., Yarntonth,
Depot oSlces and at '.'i'lins A Adams', No. 22 ExST. ■. St. John, IV.
Street.
change
R., HalUax,
CG
N. S., Charlnttetewn, P. K. I.
_j. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T,
Snpt.
0cl6dt
KING A DEXTER, 269 Middle St
HARDWARE.
Belting.
1'ALL
Cutlery and Farm Tools
ARRANGEMENT
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 169 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
TWO
TRIPS
PER WEEK.
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
FILL and WINTER Schedule.
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
On
and after
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
fmrnmmm
Monday, Nov 8th.,
COMMENCING
tk. Ua k
athe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D.
17th, 1880.
Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves.
S. Hall, and New
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO., 234 Middle St
HATS,
Brunswick,
Pressed Hay & Straw- by the CarRailroad Wharf, foot of State
etree^ev'eryMonday
HAY.
Park St
go. HIRAM PIERCE, ComT,
at 6
P- “•> ,or Eastport
and
St. John, with connections for
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
Calais, Kobbinston,
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 160 Commercial
IRON,
pcr?l>roke, Houlton, Woodstock
'Agby. Annapolis, Yarmouth
wE"!
Carriage Hardware Ac.
Windsor,1Sna?’
Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle.
IRON.E. Steel,
COREY A CO.. 125 A 127 Commercial
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, DalhousieAmherst,
CharCement, Cal. A Land Plaster and
Trains Leave Portland
lottetown, Fort Falrtield, Grand Falls, and other
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE A CO., 5 ComT Whf I '•*
LIME,
stations
the New Brunswick and
Canada, InterDally (Night ExproM from Bangor) for

WANTED.
capable cook and a good second girl. Both
must bring satisfactory references.
Inquire

A
at

Grain,
GROCERIES.
GROCERS.
GROCERS,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO.. Central St.
Grocers.
Grocers,
SAWYER, FOSS A DEERING.l Centra Whrf

c1 ROCERIES and Provisions.
vJT
CONANT A RAND, 163 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
H. S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial St
Provisions and Flonr.
W. P CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial St
ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
W
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Com martial St
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams

GOOD capable girl to do general house work in
a small family. Must ceme well recommended.
American girl prefered.
Call between the hours of
man.

/GALVANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
Or
/G RAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers
Of KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 6 Union Wharf
Flour and Provisions.
W. A C. R. Milliken, 107 A 109 Commercial St
Flonr and Provisions.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oorn*
Spice Grinders A Coffee Roasters
TWITCHELL, CHAMP LIN A CO., 176 Com’

D. LITTLE & CO.,
Exchange St., Portland.

--

On and after

m.

eat

month.

Room—City Building. Open

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

_

Templars' Uallt

At

—

and at the

HSSS!#S!J1880, Passenger Trains will
f^g^yiPorUnsd at 7.120 a. m.,

the

in

day evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each montn.
Encampment—Machigonne, tirst and third W'ednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wedncwiay;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.

cor.
or

31

Tuesday

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third Monday evening of each month. Association
meets third Monday evening of January.
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; BeaJ
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednes-

or

je38dtf

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows'Hall. Farrington Block, Congress

Relief Association—Third

as

roruaoa ana Worcester Line.

at 2.16 p,

RITE

Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

month.

an

—

WASIIIVT.TOV ST.,
ROSTOIV
Advertifiemeuts received for every Paper in the
l uited States and British Provinces at the Lowest
c ontraet Prices.
Any information cheerftilly given
* ud estimates
promptly furnished.
File of the Press aept for inspection at any time

At

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. ill.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.

PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
__.J.W.
QEO. P. WfeSCOTT, Supt.oclHdtf

WINTER

ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Hose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.

Norwich Line Steamers.

Depots.

every month.

ANCIENT

S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

a.

'ARSONS, BANGS & CO.,

y «»5

day in

—

Exchange Street,

C., third Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth^onday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanguefoiv*
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening In May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Couimandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
test steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
22

A.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

JOHN HOPKl

Portland & Worcester Line

Adams’,

RIGHT.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.

Vernon, R.

STKATONIIIP LINK,
Firm

in.

17 & 119 PIDDLE

YORK

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Caps
Elizabeth.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runing between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Sonth may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sunt.
8. H. STEVENS, G«n. Agent, Portland.
dtf

Rollins &

MASONIC.
Masoni* Hall No. 95 Exchange Street.

At

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

m.

orders to

WHOLESALE

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each mouth.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
venlng of each month.

STEAMERS.

For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portlandat 7.25.
B3F“The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamers.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail Lines for New
Fork and South and West.
SUNDAF TRAINS/ Leave Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
6.00 p. m.

AND

each trip.

o.4D a.

1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m.v 1.00, 3.30 p. m.

—

only.

after

_Htf

Lodge—Yates

YORK,

and Fancy Goods
STOKER BROS. & CO, 64 & 56 Middle St
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
goods, woolens, a-c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
€»oods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 169 Middle

immediately

STATED MEETINGS.

dtf

in.,

as

OLD DY ALL DEUCG3STS,
Addreesjall

eturn
Rocl8

Portland. Dec 13. 1880.

$5.00

Goods, Woolens

for Peaks

P. m.

Portland School of Mason lc Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

w

l be without LYDIA E.
kII AM’S LIVER PILLS.
They cure
•i.
-iiputioii, Iliii-.iiMiiess, and Torpidity of the
ivi r.
23c. per. b*»x.

i>t.\
•

•*

■ 12.30

Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
COAL,
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
TJne. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St
Boston. Mass.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina and beDealer in Special Coals.
COAL,HENRY
L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air
Line
to Raleigh, Charlotte, Sp&rtansburg, GreenLehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
ville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points.
J
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
("lOAL.
Waldo A. Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington
Wholesale
Carload
Ton.
Street, Boston, Mass.
COAL. CHARLES H by
O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
An^to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
Roasters and Spice Grinders.
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
COFFEE
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
agents.
ocl6_
COFFEES,
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
Norfolk and Baltimore including
Passage
mchts A Produce Dealers.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
2d Class, 87.
SO.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COmmiSSION
For freight
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, WashRumford
Falls
&
Buck
lie
Id
tntormation
to
other
Plain
A
ington,
apply
Fancy Hfr
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
CON FECTIONARY,
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
Central Wli-r. Boston.
noSdtf
AGE STOCK Exporters.
GEo. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPEi
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
and
China and Glass Ware*
PACIFIC llAIL S. S. CO
Emmas?**Buckfleid’6-16
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
For Canton and Buokiield. l»ave
Glass and Plated Ware.
k
FOR CALIFORNIA,
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
Stage connections lor West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Windows* Blinds and Fixtures*
Byron, Bangley Lakes, &c.
JAPAN, CHINA,
DOORS,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
I. WASHBURN. JB„ President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
ockOtf
Sandwich
Islands, New Zealand and
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
Australia.
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
The
splendid steamers sail from New
Painters A mfrs. Supplies
York
the
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
#Nir
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
10
Chemicals A Drug’t* Sundries.
below.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
S. S. Colon.. ..Dec. 21 | S.S. Acapulco._Dec. 30
medicines, Paints and Oils*
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Pauama only.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Jan. 10.
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac.
For freight
passage rates and the fullest iufor
L.
DRUGS, E. STANWOOD & CO., Market st NEW
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods.
DEERES G, MILL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St.
115 State Street,
DRY
Broad St., Boston.
W.
or

Ob and after Of T. 2I«,
will leave the East side of Cuetom House Wharf, for Peake,
and L«Bg,Little ami Great
Chel>«*ague lulu ad*

5

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t

decl3

L|NE_

Str. Minnehaha

a. m.

Saco,
Kennebunk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Far Well., North
Berwick, Salmon Fall., Oreat Falls, DoExeter. Haverhill,
ver, New market,
■iuwrvucv,

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT

by

now

ABBANCEHKNT.
and

19th, 1880,

Trains
leave
Portland
nnd l.ewinton, at 12.30 and

the Night train between Range-r and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
every Sunday (night.) between Bo-ton, Portland
and 8t. John, Halifax, and all parts of the
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Uoulton, WoodNtock,
fit* Andrew*.
8t. Stephen, Fredeiieton,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Ticket* for 8t. John and Halifax on *ale at reduced rate*.
Pa*nenger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.46 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.60

BOSTON & MAINE BA1LB0AI).
On

Dee.

The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the
re-establishment
of

stations.
0.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’l.
Portland. De«. 4, 188
dec4dtf

FALL

after

For Auburn
5.05 p. m. and for Lewmion via Kruu-wick.
at 7.00 a. in. and 11.15 p. in.
For Bangor, Dexter, Waterville, Belfast
&* skow began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p.m.
For AugUHta, Uallowell, 4-nrdiner, and
BruoNwick at 7.00 a. w.
12.40, 5.1o, and
11.15 p. m.
For Uockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington,
Phillip*, Monmouth,
Winthrop, Rendlleld, Went Waterville,
North Auion nnd Wrat«*rville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is :ho Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every
night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central R. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Railways,

AGSNGV,
Street Boston.
a. P. BALDWIN,

Washington

‘ilO

and

Passenger

NSW ENGLAND

ni.

Jraqq aov

VJill
.-radicate
every va-atiirc- of
2£':n-«r» from the Itioo.i, at tk«
time (,-Ivi- ton,- iPiol Mti-.-nr-tk
to the nyxt.-m.
If ha. |>roiluce:l a«
mai-vx-llo.i. ;■ -- v.lt- in Parir.inr the
Ctiooxi a. the 4 eys’ti’jsle
CixinpeDiMl
ill curing l’emule

On

j

m.

-XO*u f *nOmiM ‘oiqvn^I^Atii 90V soaqqjp don
*quvpinins PIP11 puv ojuox^^^J^^V nv oomb

-oo

and
One with experience precome well recommended.
Address
Portland.
jan8 dlw

Hotel to Rent.

Jr

jjLdJHl

can

Address for three
jan8 d3t*

TRAVELLING
Shoe Business.
ferred. Must

STREET,

NEW YORK.

BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
nnd IHfr* of ‘'Home FiuBUIIjRERS
ish.-’ BURROWS BROS.,
Fore & Cross sts
maker*. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.

“

Udolpho foil’s Son k Co.,
18 BEATER

h^nie.
Office.

Wanted.
Salesman in Jobbing Boot

impure by

as

TUE POSITIVE CURE

Press

re-

Rooms Wanted.

necessary

DRESSER, McLKLLAN
Ooo«l* and 8. 8. 8upplie»
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM. 193 Middle st.
MFRs., Paint, \Vkitewu*k, Ac.
1). WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
IVlfr’a.a Pniut, U kimn>Nk, Ac..

A?

Invalid. A young ladv wishes to be
BY ceived
into
private family where she
have the comforts of

SCHNAPPS.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

.Boo,‘"

uil Stationery,
& CO., 4-7 Exchange

L1ISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt*
X
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St

Wanted to Purchase.

Schiedam Aromatic
DISCOVERER OF

STREET.
dtf

BOX 1319,

WOLFE’S

fnstrumrnt.,

sep26

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists diblood.

GRIMMER,

Teacher of Violin and other

directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaun-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the

lyOOKS, Stationery A Room Paper*.
JL> LORING, SHORT Sc HARMON, 208 Middle S

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ROUTE.

now
on

acts

PitfKHA;M,

e.

Stntiouery nnd Room Fauer*.
BOOKS,
BAJULE Y Sc NOYES, 68, 70 & 72 Exchange St

BROOK

m.

l‘A Ntniket R,u.r«, Portland.

INVIGORATOR

BOOTS

BOUKD

steam-

or

or

Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

Unly vegetable Compound that

BOOTS

bay tickets v?t any railroad
boat office In New England) ria

Mure 10

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
at 8
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDA Y,
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River New York,
M
4
P.
at
ITRSDA
and
TH
Y,
every MON DA Y
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommed*tious for passeugers, making thia a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their naasage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extga. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May l, no paadecf«dtl
sengers will be taken by this line.

or

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

FRESCO

MEDICAL.

BOOTS

Express Erains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
He

Strainers Eleanors and Franconia

$2.50

to

JOST & HORTON,

man

A’rico

o’clock and 2

PORTLAND, OTAINK.
Consultations, 50 cents; by letter, $1.00. Calls
$1.00.
jan4dlw*

NO.

who goes into business with the
devil soon finds that his partner is soul proprietor.—New Orleans Picayune.

Preserving Fence Posts.
How to keep fence posts from rotting has
been a vexed question ever since I have

KING,

from 9 till 12

Residence,

phia Chronicle-Herald.

MRS. LYDIA

m.

M,W&Fly

fkSANFORD’S

1881 does not resemble a pair of lovers on a
sofa because there is 1 at each end.—Philadel-

BOOTSaadShoe.,
BOOTS,

CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton*

Catarrh for $1.50!

octll

use

Maufr.. and Jabber..
CHASE, KNIGHT Sc CO., 62 and 64 Uuiou St
Shoe., I.eatherand Fiadiug..
B. B. FARNSWORTH Sc CO.. 133 Middle St
A Shoe., Ufr*. Ladle.’ A Mi.se.’
Fine Shoe..
SHAW. CODING Sc CO.
nnd Shoe., Itlantr.. nnd Jobber.
JOHN P. THOMAS Sc CO
A Shoe., Leather A
Finding..
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.

fILOTHING
Vy ALLEN &

KINO PLACE, 60 DAN FORTH ST.,

The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;

climate as we have most of the year in Bay
City, and has always found them to be firstclass and reliable, doing all that is claimed for

At home each a.
till 8 o’clock p. m.

remarkable statements by the

cured, mailed free.

A*"

AORICriiTUKAL
and Cooperage .lock.
HARKKLN
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Oom’l St, Jt 240 Fore St.
linker, nnd Rlnrk.miih..
BOII.FR
QUINN Sc CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
and Sliort, Leather A Finding..
BOOT!,
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 165 Middle St
Shoe, nnd itfocca.iu..
BOOTS,
LORD, HASKELL Sc CO., 136 Middle St

oor.

Middle Street.

constitutional

at any stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., §1.00 complete, Six packages

a

The
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BUSINESS CARDS.

membrane and

eure

fully worth all that is asked for them, and one
at least we know of Hop Bitters. The writer
has had occasion to use the Bitters in just such

Its

a

mucous

KIFIJI.Tl!HA!, implement*, Sir.lN
KtNDAI.I, Sc WHITNEY, Market Square
nut! tf>niry Implement.. GEO. BLANCHARD Sc
BRO., 11 silver

JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S

Ex-

on

Middle St.

on

CyUBE.
which

PORTLAND,

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here lind conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
I rade hy Arms whose facilities,
experience and enterprise have given this
City
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

S*mi-Wf*klj Line to New fork.

Comiucncing

UBEKN MTBKETN,

AND

Maine Steamship Company.

KM

|ie

Malurdny, Jan. 1, 1881,
the Boston & Maine Railroad will sell Special Limited Tickets between Portland and Boston for §2.50
each way.
These tickets will be good only for continuous
passage on the train and day for which they are
sold.
J. T. FURBER. Gen’l Supt.
S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent. Portland.
jaul dtf

and third AND BERKS STS.

flARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware*

To Let.
Exchange St., chambers

nov29 d6m
medical

NINTH

cor.

lots, all our
being a part
of the farm of the late Jam'*8 Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban
property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
offer for sale in

large
WE property in Deering,
the

YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON.
oct28dlawM&w0mo844
NEW

York, Treutou & Philadelphia.

New

ME.

BRUSH

Exchange St.. Portland Me.

I

-BETWEEN-

STATION IN NEW YORK

III
OF

Bound Brook Route.

STEAMERS.

! L-'.\

\

Boston k

B°°^8^rTw“

(;harm:>« kh w.

ocl6tf

RY ALL DRUGGISTS

|

i>.>.

Host Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading K. R.

llOOTS nnd Shoe., Leather A Finding..
-A-e
A. F. COX Sc SON. Manufacturers

One Dollar Per Buvtte.

^Prloe

Chronicle.

ilin

You will often

than realized my
J

WHOLESALE

MELCHER.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

Y. Tribune.

bor entirely thrown away.

more

Jan.

CHURCHILL,

OT1CE is hereby given that the copartnership
IN heretofore existing between John Dennis,
Henry Dennis, John C. Dennis aud Ezekiel Dennis,
under the firm name and style of JOHN DENNIS
& SONS, is this day dissolved by the withdrawal
from said firm of John Dennis aud Henry Dennis.
The undersigned, who will continue the business
under Urn same name and style of JOHN DENNIS & SONS, w ill assume all the liabilities of the
late firm and are alone authorized to receive paymem of dot>ts duo the late linn, and also of debts

President U- / .1
College of 1 hyp mans and Surgeons, etc ele
“It has

Philadelphia girls are quick travelers. One
of them who went sleighing the other night
made twelve miles in one lap.—Philadelphia

the beards; inflammation follows, and even
the most judicious treatment cannot always
save the eye.
Propablv everyone is familiar with the effects of a sniff from grandma’s bottle of
hartshorn or smelling salts—which is only
ammonia under other names—and can imagine how unendurable a continued application of the fumes would be.
Of course
the ammonia fumes rising in even a very
stable
would not be so concenbadly kept
trated as those from the salts, yet they are
of sufficient strength to seriously injure the
sensitive and delicately organized eye of the
horse. Well-constructed floors, good management, and cleanliness, are perfect remedies for this enemy.
Of all the causes of
blindness in our noble, docile, useful friends,
none prick us so sharply with our unworthiness of such animals as when it is caused
by the use of the whip. No excuse can be
made for such accidents whether done in
wanton carelessness or by cruel intent.—N.

known anything about farming, and
probably
for many years before.
Charring the part
that goes into the ground is the most usual
device employed, and i9 highly recommended
by many. I have found in my o *11 experience that it“doesn t amount to
shucks,” aud
there seems to me to be a very good reason
for it.
The grave-digger in Hamlet maintains that ‘"Water is a sore decayer of your
dead body;” aud the same thing holds
good
of fence posts.
Now charcoal is a very porous substance, and has the
of
ahproperty
sorbing and holding a great deal of water, so
that I honestly believe that a
post that is
simply charred is worse off than if it h U
been let alone altogether.
Still charcoal in
itself is almost indestructible, but of course
one cannot char the
clear
post
through, as it
would be loo brittle.
Tar on the outside of
an uncharred post, will keep the water out
to a certain degree; char the post, and then
put on tar, and the tar will be greedily absorbed by the wood and the water will be
kept out still more, and if your post is made
of thoroughly dried timber it will last the
longer for it. But if there is any sap in the
post, or if the end of the wood is not more
carefully prepared than most farmers care to
take the pains to do, so that the pores of the
wood will take up moisture from the ground
by capillary attraction, you will And your la-

Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed
by
Medical Men of all Schools.
Duncan Oam<h

Highest

Wit and Wisdom.

Eyes Are Injured.
It has been observed that of all domestic
animals the horse is the most afflicted with
diseases of the eye. Some of these ailments
are hereditary and from unknown causes;
others—and these are of painful frequency
—are uot. inherited, and their origin may be
readily traced. Of this latter class of causes
may be mentioned: insufficient or had arrangmeut of light in stables; blinkers; high
racks for feeding; ammonia fumes in stalls,
and the whip. Although the eye of the
horse is well adapted for seeing at night, yet
he is not a nocturnal animal, therefore the
stable should have daylight freely admitted
to it.
A dimly lighted stable imposes the
sudden changing from twilight to broad sunlight, which cannot fail to weaken the sight.
If the windows are arranged on one side or
the other of a stall, the horse's head will be
directed mostly to the side from which the
light comes; one eye will be more in the
shade than the other, consequently both eyes
will betstrained from being exposed to unequal light. If the window is directly in
front of the stall, a glare of light is directed
toward the eyes with blinding effect, which
is very injurious. Probably the best arrangement for lighting stables is by means of a
skylight or windows placed near the ceiling.
Mucli has been said against blinkers, yet
their use continues to a considerable extent.
If the eyes of a horse, like those of a man,
were directed forward, blinkers might prove
uncomfortable but not injurious. The range
of vision in the horse is much greater than
In man; by limiting this range of vision and
allowing it a forward direction only—which
Is not according to nature—the muscles of
the eyes become strained and their strength
impaired. Is it not reasonable to suppose
that the timid, nervous horse, that starts at
every unusual sight or sound, would be inspired with more confidence if allowed to
see all there was to be seen, than if straining
the eyes painfully to see objects terrible to
him just back of the blinkers? The position j
a horse’s head has to assume when feeding
from a high rack is the oue most favorable
for the chaff or other hurtful matter from
the hay to fall into the eyes.
The most serious injury commonly arising from this
cause is from the beards of grain. The sharp
little hooks or prickles oa these attach themselves to the eye in such a way that the wafrnm tka

GEORGE L.
HOLMAN S.

COCA BEEF TONIC.

How Horsas’

tsar

old stand,
under the style of H. S. MELCHEli & CO., and is
alone authorized to settle the affairs of the late firm,

Portland,

RAii jtu,y

Melcher

&

ner

LIEBIG CO’3
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mssoLU'i jo.v

....i-nstamma

firm of

Roup.

Eggs in Winter
Every farmer who knows auvthing knows
that it pay8 to have eggs to sell in win-

TRADE

Churchill
i» this day dissolved by mutual consent.
THE
The junior partwill continue the business at the

From drinking dirty water, eating their
food off the filthy ground, left to roost in a
damp cellar, or in a strong draught, any one
of these causes produces cold and roup in its
first stages.
If it is allowed to become
chronic, the axe is the surest and best remIf
the
edy.
discharge from the mouth and
nostrils has commenced, it becomes very
contageous, aud in a short time every fowl
in the yard will have it in some form from
drinking out of the same water-vessels and
eating from the same food trough. Once let
it get a foo hold in your flock and you will
have your hands full, and doctoring roup is
about as unpleasant a job as any breeder
may wish for. The proper way always is to
remove at once any bird that appears to be
ailing from the flock. Place in a warm, dry
coup, and give cooked food hotly spiced with
pepper or camphor-spirits. If any discharge
shows itself, wash thoroughly with “Labaracque’s solution'’ (procured at any drug
store,) and drop a few drops of crude petroleum down its throat; here let me add that
while kerosene is one nf the ereatest tnnivn
remedies for diseases of the poultry yard, it
is a remedy that should be used sparingly
and with judgment.—Fancier’s Weekly.

Note—“I regard all alum powders as very unwholesome. Phosphate and Tartaric Acid powders
liberate their gas too freely in process of baking, or
under varying climatic changes suffer deteriorar
tion.”

COPARTNERSHIP.

hartland.
HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

HIRAM.
«T. CUTLER HOUSE-Hiram
Baston. Proprietor
HOITLTON.
1NELL HOUSE- D. 0. Floyd,
Proprietor.
LEWISTON.

JeWITT HOUSE—Quinby

A

March,

v

Proprietors^^

NORRIDGEWOCK.

JAN FORTH HOUSE—D.
Daufnrth, Prvprteton
NORTH
I 10MERSET

ANSON.
A Hilton. Proprietor.

HOUSE, Brown

